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HELEN O}' THE GLEN. 

CHAPTER I. 

.. One there is above a 11 others, 
Well deserves the name of friend! 
His is love beyond a brother's. 
Costly, free, and know. no end: 
They who once his kindness prove, 
Find it everlasting love! • 

DODDRlnOR" 

1T ib pleasant, young reader, to contemplate in our 
day, the peace of the Redeemer's kingdom in Scot
land. The Lord is indced the glory in thc midst of 
his church, and a wall of fire round about her. The 
still small voice of the gospel is unrestrained by the 
menaces of power, and its light unobscured by the 
clouds of bigotry and superstition. Our assemblies 
meet, and worship, and part in peace. In our land 
the promise is fast accomplishing, "All thy children 
shall be taught of the Lord: and great shall be the 
peace of thy children." 1'he church in our land, like 
a well-watered garden, and like a spring of waters, 
now sends forth her streams into th<) dry and parched 
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wililcfnCS8, and sheds her Iigh t on the people that 
sit in darkness. lIer voice, harmonizing with the 
invitations of infinite mercy, is now addressed to all 
nations; inviting them to share in the same heavenly 
blessingf'. 

But it is right for us to remember, young reader, 
that it was not always so in our beloved land. Only 
a hundred and forty years ago, persecution, and 
nakedness, and cold, and hunger, were the lot OJ 
those who followed the Lamb whithersoever He went. 
The sheep of the Great Shepherd wandered upor. 
the mountains, and the hands of the men of power 
were defiled with their blood. 

Such were tl e perilous and bloody days in which 
I hLEN and 'W ILLIA)[, the subjects of this story, were 
ushered into life. Their father, James ThomRL.n, 
although born in the moorish diotrict8 of Ayrshil·", 
removed early in life to Glasgow, with Agnes Craig, 
his beloved wife. Mr Thomson was for some years 
prosperous enough in business; but the unsuspicious 
sincerity of his character often met with duplicity, 
9.nd his generous kindness with ingratitude. Reduced 
by various losses to bankruptcy, be was compelled to 
leave Scotland.. To support himself, and send 
80mething, if possible, for the assistance of his family, 
he entered tile service of King Charles II., followed 
the army to the continent, and in a short time after 
died in Holland., fighting bravely for his sovereign. 

Ilis farewell with his wife had been short and 
hUlTied. lIe advised her to return with her little 
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one", Helen and "~illiam, the form~r of whom was 
then four, and the latter two years old, to her native 
place; recommended them to their Father in heaven; 
alld the last words which 1\Irs Thomson's ear caugl1t 
fl'om that voice which she was to hear no more, were 
these: "0, my dear Agnes, teach these little ones to 
know and remember their Creator in the days of 
their youth, that if I see you and them no more in 
this vaUey of tears, I may meet YOll and them at last 
hy the river oflife, in the paradise of God!" 

Immediately after this painful parting, Mrs TllOID

~on returned to the place of her birth, in the neigh
hourhood of Loudon-hill. I need not tell the young 
reader, with what feelings she crossed the little 
moor-streams, by which she was wont to walk with 
her .Tames. Now she looked up the winding glen, 
where her ear had often turned to his affectionate 
voice, 01' listened with still more solid delight, while 
he rearl a chapter from the book of God, to dissipate 
their fears, and strengthen their hopes of eternal life, 
-now, her eyes streaming at once with joy and SOl' 

row, fell back on her little 'William, the dear miniature 
of his father. A steady habit of indlistry; the re
membrance of a youth spent in religion; her two 
infhnts, and an unwavering trust in the kindness of 
Iter Maker and Redeemer, were all the riches which 
lUI'S Thomson brought home to the place of her 
nativity. Her near relations, weeded away by the 
hand of disease, or cut off by the sword of persecu
tion, had left her £'1ther's house desolate. Geol':re 
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Paton, a man who had been her father's shepherd, 
now possessed the farm. He received the daughter 
of his former master kindly; assigned her a snug hut, 
in which, while a servant, he had himself lived, and 
gave her a cow, that her infants might not be with· 
out milk, which the old shepherd very properly ob
served was the best liquid Scotland produced, except 
water. 

Cleugh€ad, the name of this little habitation, was 
situated at the head of one of those solitary glens so 
common in the wilder districts of Scotland. The 
walls were built with rough granite; the roof thatched 
with the heath of the mountain, and the rushes of 
the brook i-and the interior, where the peat burned 
on the hearth, aud the smoke rose up unconfined by 
any chimney, till it escaped by a little hole in the 
roof, although very unlike the abode Mrs Thomson 
had left in Glasgow, was soon rendered, by her own 
industry and native cleanliness, and the ready assist
ance of the old farmer, neat and comfortable. 

Past the door of this humble dwelling, feebly mur
mured a mountain rill: as it rambled in frolicsome 
meanders down the slope, now kissing the blooming 
heath, now rippling among the green rushes, and 
again playing with the shadow of the grey willow, 
its channel deepened as the sides of the glen drew 
nearer one another i-here the projecting rock and 
crooked hazel on the one side, and the tall fern and 
stunted sloethorn on the other, mingled their dancing 
shadows on the torrent, which, loud and impetuous, 
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forceo its hea(Uung way, like the youth impm,ient lot 
filII manhood:-again the glen gradually opened; the 
spreading stream giving back the image of the sober 
ox, and sportive lamb, that cropt the verdant hero 
and wild daisy by its side; and at length smoothi"ti 
its surface, laying asleep every turbulent wave, purify
ing its waters on the gravelly sand of its course, and 
reflecting the heaven only from its clear bosom, fell, 
like the dying Christian, without a murmur, into the 
current of the Irvine. The general features of the 
surrounding scenery were impressed with an air of 
solemn melancholy. To the north and east extend
ed level tracks of gloomy moorland, relieved, here 
and tbeTe, by the smoke curling from the shepherd's 
lonely hut, a straggling dwarf tree or two which 
grew about his dwelling, and a little verdant meadow 
plot redeemed fi'om the dark waste which lay before 
his door. At intervals, too, were to be seen a shep. 
herd boy with his dog; and spreading around him, in 
little groups, here and there scattered and solitary, 
the white-fleeced sheep wandering on the brown heath. 
To the south and south-west, rose the unambitious 
hills of Dumfries and Galloway; and conspicuous 
among them, with its round summit, the Twelve-hour 
hill, over whose head, the ehepherds of that oountry 
well know, the sun walks at mid-day. Spread out to 
the west, were the fertile, but monotonous, districts 
of Ayrshire, watered by those streams, delightfully 
i"omantic when you approach them, Ayr, Irvine, and 
Doon. which carried the eye down their course till it 
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(('posed on the glassy bORom of the Atlantic, oftener 
in those days visited by the dreadful war-ship, than 
enlivened by the cheerful sail of the merchantman. 
Terminating the view in this direction, were the 
hold elevations of Arran, on whose castle peaks the 
doud delights to sit, and from whose tops the sun of 
flutumn casts his last look of glory on the western 
districts of Scotlnnd_ 

In this humble dwelling, surrounded thus by tIle 
chaste and solemn countenance of nature, did Mrs 
Thomson set herself diligently to educate her chil
dren; to imbue their lllinds early with habits of in
dustry; and above all, to bring them up in the fear 
of tile Lord; to teach them to know and remember 
their Creator in the days of their youth. Every 
morning and evening, she went, leading Helen in 
the one hand, and "'illiam in the other, to the furm
h,ouse, and joined with the old shepherd in worship
ping the God of salvation. Early on the dawn of 
pvery Sabbath was Agnes up, and prepared, not 
with the anointed hair and tinkling ornaments, which 
employ so much the thoughts of many females on 
the morning of the Lord's <lay, but by communing 
with her own heart, and by expostulating with her 
God in private, for setting out, often fise, sometimes 
six, seven, or eight miles, to hear preached the glad 
tidings of eternal life. And in those days, snrely 
you know, young reader, it was no smooth road, no 
r>lellsure walk to tlte house of God. Every one sat 
lIot then as we do now, "under his own vine ant! 
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lig·tree, lH.ving none to make 11im afraid;" but the 
solitary moor-hut, the glen of the mountain, or the 
cave of the rock, were often the only places in which 
the voice of the true servants of God, the shepherll~ 
that shall never need to be ashamed, could be Leard. 
Even here the bloody fiend of persecution pursue,l 
them with fire and sword. The meetings, or con
'l"enticles, as they were called, of these poor artlesa 
Christians, were often dispersed by the insolent and 
merciless soldiers; many were taken and sent, some 
to the gibbet, some to dungeons, and many to the 
British plantat~ons abroad. And all this because 
they assembled themselves to seek the Lord God 
of their fathers, in the way which their conscience~ 
approved. 

Rut with her daily attention to family-worship at 
tilt, farm-house, and meeting on as many Sabbaths 
flS possible with the pious peasants around, Mrs 
Thomson's religious duties by no means terminated. 
Often would she kneel down with her son and 
,laughter at her side, by the streamlet that purled 
down her secluded glen, and seek, with the fervency 
of a mother's heart which trusts in God, that her 
Father in heaven would shed down upon them th&t 
blessing which maketh rich, and bringeth no sorrow. 
And never did she unbend her knee, or turn her eye 
from the heaven on which it gazed, without water
ing her check with one drop in behalf of her dear 
husband. "If," would she plead aloud, as she 
klillelcd by the heathy knoll or ferny glen, and seell 
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only by God and angels, "If, 0 gracious Father, 
l'hou ahould'st never give him to these arms, nor 
bless these eyes with another sight of his countenance 
ill this world, 0 give him that faith in Christ which 
shall open to him the gates of heaven I If Thull 
~hould'st lay his bones to rest in a foreign land, 0 
may I meet hUn at last withuut s1-ot or wrinkle, or 
any such thing, in that happy place where friends 
part no more." Every day too she read a portion 
uf the Bible, and taught her children to read it
taught them to understand much of it; and above 
all, taught them, and chiefly by her own example, 
to reverence and obey it. 

Thus would she converse with Helen, for William 
was yet too young to profit much by her instructions; 
-" How great, my dear, is the love of God. in Christ 
Jesns ~ You read in the Bible that we are ali8inoer8 ; 
that is, we ali naturally hate God, and God hates us 
because we are not holy, nor willing to be made 
holy. You read in the Bible, that in Adam all died, 
and became liable to the wrath and curse of God; 
and you know that we sin every day against God 
ourselves. The thoughts of our hearts are evil con
tinually. This is our condition, my dear Helen; 
this is our sad condition by nature. Do you feel it 
to be sad 1 Would you like to be out of it 1 I love 
you, my dear, and I can do much for you; but I 
cannot take away your sins, I cannot make your 
peace with God. None of your fi-iends-no man in 
the world-no angel in heaven can pardon your 8im. 
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What then are you to do ? How great, as I s.wl, 
is the mercy of God in Christ? In your k w and 
lost estate, He remembers you with love. Wnen 
there was no other eye to pity-no other hand to 
help, God said, "Deliver from going down to the 
pit, from going down to heJI for I have found a 
ransom." This ransom is Jesus Chrbt, who came 
into the world, and suffered and died that we might 
live. You remember that He says, 'Suffer little 
children to come u{,to me, and forbid them not.' If 
'you come unto Him-if you believe that He died for 
your sins, God will pardon you, and be for ever at 
peace with you. 

" But you will ask me, my dear, how you can be
lieve in ChrisH You must pray to God, that you 
may have this belief. You remember what our 
Saviour says himself-" Ask, and it shall be given 
you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be 
opened to you.' The Holy Spirit will help you to 
pray. Paul tells us, that' the Holy Ghost maketh 
intercession for us, with groanings that cannot be 
uttered.' 'Whatever ye ask in my name,' says the 
kind Redeemer, 'it shall be given you.' 

" So great, my dear, is the loving-kindness of our 
gracious and heavenly Father! And surely you will 
love, and obey so merciful a God. You love me, 
and do all I wish YOll, because I love you, and am, ajl 
vou often tell me, good to you; but you Bee that Gnd 
loves you far more, and has done far more good lor 
you; you should love Him therefore more than me. 
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OJ' any of your friends, or any thing ill the wodd
and you are to show your love to Him by living in 
his fear, hy keeping Ilis commandments, and by doing 
all the good you can, wllerever you may be placed. 

" Remember these things, my dear Helen," would 
tIle pious and affectionate mother say in conclusion
" Remember these things. You know not how soon 
you may die; or how soon you may lose your mother. 
You hear of people dyillg every day in their beds, or 
of their lives being taken away by the cruel persp 
cutors. If I should be removed from you, your llest 
instructor will be your Bible. Read it, dear Helen, 
and read it often." 

I repeat to you, young reader, lUI's Thomson's lll

jllnctions to her daughter-" Reael the Bible, and 
read it often." 

It is surprising to notice how tIl;" sacred book is 
neglected by sillful men. The votaries of taste and 
fashion will spend their days and nights poring over 
the morbid pages of sensual and fictitious narrative; 
yet if their God was to ask them, if they had read 
the book which lIe sent them from hem-en, whel-e 
would they look? How could they my that tlley had 
never read the precious gift throughout? -Where
ever you go, learn not of those. Take your Bible in 
you hund; make it the companion of your way. In 
the thirsty desert of this world, it will supply you 
with the water of life; in the darkness of ckubt and 
apprehension, it willl~aRt a gleam of heaven ol'er your 
path; in the struggle of temptation, and in the hour 
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of afiliction, it will lift up the Yvice of waJuing, "Ia' 

couragement, and comfort. Never let the DiLle lie 
by you unperused. It is the only helm that can guide 
you through the ocean of life, and bring you safely to 
the immortal ~hores. It is the only star which leads 
the wandering sinner by the rocks, and breakers, and 
fiery tempests of utter destruction, and points hiJU 
away to the heights of eyerlasting blessedness. The 
Dible contains the only food that can satisfy the 
llUngerings of the soul; it presents us with the only 
laver in which we can wash ourselves white and clean ; 
it alone tells us of the garments that ar') worn in the 
courts of heaven; it is from the Biule alone that we 
learn to prepare a torch to conduct our footsteps 
through the valley of the shadow of death; and it is 
the Bible alone which can introduce us at last to the 
glories of immortality! 

'Yhile Mrs Thomson was thus teaching her cllil
dren habits of industry, and disclosing to their 
young mind8 the hopes of a better life, she received 
the aecour.t of her husband's death, mentioned aLove. 
The tears of lo,e, and desolateness, and religion, 
mingled on her cheek. Although Helen and 'Vil
li:tm remembered little of their father, yet so oftell 
had their mother told them of all his kindness to her, 
and 19ve to them; so often had she repeated to them 
his last advice and prayer; and so often had she 
told them that he would perhaps come some day to 
~heir little hut, that they soLLed by their mother's 
~ide in the same bitterness of grief as if their father 
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/Iud died among them. But the good widow HOT

rowed not as those who have no hope. The letlm 
which brought the painful account, informed hel 
that her husband died a good soldier of Jesus Christ. 
lIe was heard, on the bloody field of battle, recom
menuing with his last breath, his widowed wife and 
fatherless chil<lren, to the God of the widow and the 
fatherless. "And God will hear the sincere request,' 
sruu the tender mother, as she wiped her tears, and 
threwa gleam of celestial hope and patient resignation 
on her weeping children: "God is the widow's stay; 
He is the Father of the fatherless: He forsakes none 
who put their trust in Him. To wean us from our 
~ins and earthly attachments, He may afflict us for 
a moment; but with an everlasting love hath lIe 
loveu us. Be comforteu, my dear children; re
member your Creator as your father ever wished 
you to do. and you will meet him at last in heaven, 
to be fatherless no more, to weep no more, and to 
part no more for ever." 

Tn Mrs Thomson's outward circumstances, her 
husuanu's death produceu no difference. She often 
ussisteu in the old farmer'a dairy, and received in 
return food, and home-made clothing for herself and 
her chiluren. Nor was her mind much altered. The 
\·iolence of her grief subsided into a firmer trust ill 
God, more fervent religion, and more heavenlv
Illindedness. Indeed, this event threw a thoughtf~l
ness and an unrepining melancholy over all hm 
character, which expanded every sympathy of her 
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nature, deepened every feeling of } er soul, and 
warmed every act of her devotion, as tIle lingering 
looks of day cast a mellower softening, and a richer 
grandeur over tlle widely variegated landscape. 

CHAPTER II. 

---" In solitudes like these 
Thy persecuted children, Scotia, foiled 
A tyran t's and .. bigot'. bloody la we ; 
There. leaning on his spear, 

The Iyart veteran heard the word of God 
By Cameron thundered, or by Renwick poured 
In gentle stream: then rose the song, tlle loud 
Acclaiu.t of praise; the wbeeling plover ceased 
Her plaint; the solitary place was glad, 
And on the distant Lairns, the watcher'. ear 
Caught doubtfully at times the breeze-bome note." 

GRAHAl\lE. 

l\r":ANWBIT,E, the rage and cruelty of persecution 
grew every day more inveterate. Claverhouse, wrose 
merciless sword widowed many a tender mother, 
and orphaned many a helpleRs infant, about this time 
was routed at Loudon-hill by a party of the Cove
nanters, whose sufferings had driven them to arms. 
This event stung to the heart the proud, bold, and 
cruel Claverhouse. Backed by soldiers imbued with 
his own spirit, he neglected no opportunity and spared 
110 exertions, to pursue, torture, and kill all who 
would lIot renounce the service of their Father in 

E 
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hea\'en for the vassalage of an earthly tyrant. Some 
time before this, military trial was instituted in Scot
land; and all who refused the wicked test, were 
instantly shot by the soldiers. The brutal dragoons 
plundered, tortured, murdered, aml committed every 
Bpecies of outrage at pleasure. At no hOUl', in no 
place, whether in the house, the glen, or the cave of 
the mountain, were the scattered sheep of the Great 
Shepherd safe from the persevering ,earch, and un
relenting cruelty, of their persecutors. 

--" Every hour 
They stood prepared to die, a people doom'd 
To death ;-old men, and youths, and simple maids." 

It was thus in the western districts of Scotland, 
when, on a fine Sabbath morning, a little after mi<l
summer, :Mrs Thomson was early up, and preparing, 
as usual, to hellr the word of God, which was to be 
preached that day two miles down the glen at tIlt< 
head of which the widow's hut stood. She 1<;ft 
William, yet only in his sixth year, in the farm-house, 
anJ, with Helen by her siue, took the Ii tIle sheep
path down the glen. In her hallowed imagination, 
the sun coming up the rosy east uncloudeu, threw a 
purer ray over the solitary moorlands; a clearer dew 
sparlled on the red heather-bell; the matin hymn of 
the skylark, the varied music of the desert fowl, tlie 
bleating of the flocks that answered from knoll to knoll, 
the minstrelsy of the brook, and the gentle sigh of tlip. 
,ephyr that plnyed among the wilJ mountain flOWf'f8. 

til assumed a .;ha"ter, holier cadence. auJ Bcemed to 
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conf1.lBs the presence of the blessed day. Here x.d 
there was seen over the brown moor, like vessels 
scattered on the ocean, the solitary peasant travel
ling towards the glen, to meet the servant of God. 
Little Helen, with a profusion of fair ringlets already 
Boating on her neck and shoulders, now plucked the 
wild thyme, now looked to the playful chases of the 
lambs, and anon listened to her mother, while she 
admonished her to hear the gospel with reverence 
and attention. 

Thus engaged, they arrived at the place agreed on 
for meeting with the faithfLlI ambassador of Jesus. 
The man of God was already there; and his little 
congregation mostly gathered around him. The 
place chosen for this day's worship of the Most Hig[l, 
was hidden from the distant view by the sides of the 
glen; one of which, withdrawing five or six yards 
Irom the streamlet, left a small green plain in the 
shape of" a crescent. Here rose a large grey stone, 
on which the minister rested the holy book. Befor .. 
him, on the rising ground, trode by the sheep inte 
paths rising one above another, resembling a, flight 
of stairs, sat his rustic audience, thirsting for the 
water of life. On a knoll, at a small distance, 
watched one of their friends, to give the alarm in 
ease of the appearance of the persecuting soldiers. 
The minister to whose church Mrs Thomson, in her 
earlier days, often walked with her father and mother, 
had been drivell from his flock and his family by 
violence; Hml now. concealeu by the pcasantl; who 
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b, ed him. and fed by their kindness, he took every 
opportunity which offered, in the cave, the moor, or 
the sheep-cot, to distribute among the poor hunted 
followers of the cross, the bread and the water of life. 
Ilis figure was graceful, of the ordinary size; his 
countenance mild, full of resignation and heavenly 
zeal. Time had left his forehead bare; but behinri, 
and on each side, flowed down plentiful locks, woolly, 
and white as the snow of the mountains. 

The venerable man now threw a glance of fatherly 
compassion on his litle flock, lifted the Bible from the 
grey stone, opened it, and read these verses from 
that mournful psalm, sung by the Israelitish captives 
at Babylon :-

" By Babel's streams we sat and wept, 
When Sian we thought au ; 

In midst thereof we hanged onr harps 
The willow trees upon. 

" For there a song required they, 
Who did us captive bring: 

Our spoilers called for mirth, and said, 
A song of Sian sing . 

.. 0 how the Lord's song shan we sing, 
Within a foreign land? 

If thee, Jerusalem, I forget, 
Skill part from my right hand. 

"l\Jy tongue to my mouth's roof let cleave. 
If I do thee forget, 

Jerusalem, and thee above 
My chief joy do not set." 

To the wild plaintive notes of Old Martyr's this 
sweet melody, from hearts full of gratitude and love, 
and calm resignation. ascended to the ear of the 
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Eternal. The Psalm being ended, all arose, and the 

holy man turning an eye of faith to the heavens, lB<l 
ihe congregation in a prayer, humble, fervent, and 
appropriate. Again he opened the Bible, and read 
his text from Proverbs ix. 10, and xxix. 25 : "The 
fear of man bringeth a snare; but the fear of the 
Lord is the beginning of wisdom." 

The sermon, though perplexed with divisions, and 
obscured occasionally by length of illustration, was 
affectionate, impressh-e, and highly enriched with 
quotations from the Holy Scriptures. The folly of 
fearing men rather than God, the everlasting seeurity 
of those who fear and obey the Almighty, and the 
eternal confusion of those who put his fear away from 
them, were clearly proved, and strongly enforced by 
numberless passages from the volume of inspiration. 
As he came to the exhortation, generally the most 
useful part of sermons, his voice elevated, his lan
guage glowed with a deeper pathos, and seeming to 
torget the present sufferings of his audience, in the 
awful idea that there might be some fearless sinner 
among them in jeopardy of eternal wrath, he ex
postulated with them thus :-

" 0 that I could so speak of the goodness and 
mercy of God, manifested through the Saviour, as to 
win the love and obedience of you that fear Him 
not! 0 that I had the tongue of an angel, to tell 
you how much God hath done for you, and how un
willing He is that you should put his mercy away 
fr{IID you! Do ve not know that all your er:joy-
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OIt!nl~ ~0me from God? That those lips which Denf 
praised Him sincerely, and those knees which ne~eT 
bowed before Him reverently, are the work of his 
hand: and that your memories that forget Him, and 
your reasons that despise Him, and your imagina
tion. that ever wander from Him, are the gifts of his 
goodness? Are ye ignorant that the clothes which 
warm you, and tIle food which nourishes you, and the 
houses which shelter you, come all from the God 
whom you refuse to fear? Do you not know that 
your sweet and tender endearments of loves, anrI 
brotherhoods, and friendships, that all which delights 
your eye, or soothes your ear, or warms your heart, 
descend from the Father of lights, whom ye will not 
honour? And have ye not heard, that God hath 
not yet removed his mercy from you? Will ye be
lieve it, the everlasting Jehovah, whom ye daily of
fend, is yet beseeching you to accept of his pardon, 
is yet waiting to be gracious, is yet lifting up the 
voice of his mercy to win you from your wayward
ness, and save you from the fierceness of his wrat1.! 
Will ye believe it, the God for whom ye have no re
verence, is yet casting a fatherly eye upon you, offer
ing his own Son for your redemption, and inviting 
you up to the land oflife and glory? Truly, the heart 
that is not won by this, is harder than the nether 
millstone, and deserves the anguish that shall ring it. 

"But if ye will not hear, and if ye will not can· 
sider: ifye will harden yotl1' hearts, and not be per
sua<1ed to the fear of the Lord by his love. and hi;; 
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me1"<:Y, I ,1are not leave you unwarned. J must ask 
YOII to look on God's wrath, and measure your arms 
with the weapons of his indignation. Are ye pre
pared for this, ye that fear not the Almighty? God 
is your Judge, and will ye not fear Him? Eternity 
is at his disposal, and will ye have no reverence for 
Him? Are ye afraid of death 1 The God whom 
we counsel you to fear, keeps the gates of immor
tality. Have ye not heard, that there is a place where 
the fire is not quenched, and where the worn dieth 
not 1 Have ye not heard, that in hell the devil 
believes and trembles 1 And have ye not known 
that it is God, even the God whom ye will not fear, 
whose wrath kindles the everlasting burnings, and 
whose frown thickens the eternal darkness 1 Surely, 
, the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.' 

" You that fear God as ye ought-and I trust there 
are few of another character here," continued the 
herald of heaven, "are safe from every evil. Your 
fcar is a holy fear; it is the offspring of love; it is 
a filial awe, accompanied by the trust, and the ex
pectati m, and the affection of children to a father, 
who shields your hearts from every alarm. You 
know that all your present afflictions are but the 
chastisement of a father who loves you with an ever
lilsting love. 'God so loved the world,' so loved 
you, my dear friends,' that He delivered up his 
Son unto the death, that whosoever believeth in Him 
may not perish but have everlasting life;' and if Htl 
has given us his Son, his only and well-beloved 
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Son, shall He not with Him freely give us all tIlings ? 
o the breadth, and the length, and the height, and 
the depth of the love of God! it passeth understand
ing ;' yea the response of your hearts is, It passeth 
understanding. It is this love of God-it is this love 
in your hearts which rouses you to all duty, cheers 
you in every distress, and supports you in every trial. 
Can you look upon the tender mercy of God in 
Christ J esus---<:an you look upon his everlasting love, 
and ~ hesitate for a moment to prefer his statutes, 
which are all holy, and just, and good, to the laws 01 
wicked and cruel men? Will you offend the gracious 
God who hath all power in heaven and in earth, who 
preserved Daniel in the lion's den, and the three 
children in the midst of the burning fiery furnace, or 
your persecutors who pass away as the wind, and are 
crushed before the moth 1 'Will you fear to offend 
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who 
loves you as a father loves his children, who rests in 
his love to you, who will never leave you nor forsake 
YOll f or will you fear to offend those who seek your 
life, and hate you with a perfect hatred 1 Verily, it 
is the answer of your hearts, We will fear Ollr God, 
fur He hath loved us: we love Him, and we will 
obey Him. We will follow Him through good and 
through bad report. Well done (may I not say?) 
good and faithful servants, ye shall enter into the joy 
of your Lord. 0 ye that love and fear the Lorul 
here is comfort, and support, and safety to your souls. 
God loves you: the God of life a11d of death. Why 
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should your hearts be dismayed or disquieted within 
you? The Captain of your salvation hath overcome 
the world: He hath vanquished death and hell, and 
lIe hath gone to the Father to prepare mansions of 
peace, of happiness, ofimmortality for your reception. 
If God be for you, who can be against you? He 
stands on your right hand, and bids you fear no evil. 
In this hour of trial and desolation, He puts his left 
hand under you, and his right hand embraces you. 
When yo walk through the fire, ye shall not be burned; 
neither shall the flames kindle upon you. Persecu
tion and reproach, and death and hell, are now 
banded against you; but the God of all your salva
tion, and all your desire, stands by your side, and ye 
shall be more than conquerors. What shall separate 
you that fear God from his everlasting love? V eril y 
it shall be neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor 
prineipalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor 
things to come. He regards you as the apple of his 
eye. In your afllicted pilt,'Timage through this world, 
lIe shall hide you under the shadow of his wings; 
He shall walk with you through the dreariness of the 
valley of death; and set you down for ever at the 
banqueting table in the heavens. This is the promise 
of God, of Him who is the Amen, the faithful and 
the true Witness. As thy days are, 0 Christian, so 
shall thy strength be. With this merciful, this blessed 
assurance, may we not exclaim in the midst of all 
our afflictions, Gracious is the Lord, and righteou~ ; 
yea, our God is merciful! Return unto thy rest. 0 
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my s()ul! for the Lord hath dealt uOUl.lifully with 
thee." 

The sermon was just finished, and the minieh'r 
again offering up his heart's deBire to God, when tlJ<,J 

sentinel gave the alarm, t.hat a party of cavalry was 
approaching. The venerable minister looked to his 
audience-then to heaven; and in a tone of assnr
ance and resignation, pronounced these words: "Into 
thy hands, 0 Lord, we commit our immortd spirits." 
The congregation then dispersed hurriedly. Th!.' 
good old servant of God entreated them all to leave 
him, knowing that as a price had been set on his head, 
the pursuit after him would be most eager. It hap
pened as he thought. The reverend pastor was taken 
-plaeed on horseback-his hands tied behind his 
hack-and his ancles twisted with ropes below the 
loelly of the animal. In this position, without re
freshment, without being permittee! once to alight, 
he was driven to Edinburgh, a distance of fifty miles, 
where, after much torture, he was executed at the 
Grassmarket, praising his God, solacing his mende, 
and forgiving his mnrderers, with his last breath. 
Surely the latter end of the righteous man, whatever 
be his external condition, is peace. 

Mrs Thomson and her daughter had fled up the 
glen, and were now within a mile of their hut when 
two of the troopers discovered them. As they ap· 
proached with their prancing steeds, and gleaming 
,umour, uttering "strange oaths," Helen turned pall'o 
i'Il\d »eized l''lr mother's hllnd. The so1rlier~ ap. 
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pcu,rcd rather intoxicated, and tlteir whole aspect w.", 
fiarce and cruel. One of them, Dunean W rathburn, 
a north countryman, full of the merciless spirit ofhi~ 
master, Claverhouse, commanded :Mrs Thomson to 
take the test, or the shot that was in his carabille. 
She kneeled before them-pleaded with them not to 
force her to violate the dictates of her conscience, amI 
to renounce her allegiance to the King of kings. 
"None of your canting," bawled Wrathburn, and 
with a horrible oath, commanded her again to take 
the test, to abjure conventicles, or else he would 
blowout her brains on the spot. " I will not abjure 
my religion and my God," said Mrs Thomson;" but 
o spare a poor widow-spare me for the sake of my 
husband, who died fighting for his king-spare me 
for the sake of that ehild and her little brother-spare 
me, as you expect mercy at the judgment of the 
great day." The good widow having refused agair. 
to violate her oonscience and dishonour her Re
deemer, by submitting to their unlawful demands, "r rathburn, in a tone of jeering and ridicule, said 
she had better pray and confess herself quickly, aq 

she had not a moment to live. It was vain to entreat 
these men of Belial more. ~frs Thomson looke(l 
with a streaming eye on her daughter. " They will 
kill your mother," she said; "you shall be left help
less orphans,"-remembering William as she spol,e 
-" you shall be left helpless orphans in the world; 
but God will be your Father-never forsake Him, and 
lie will never forsake you. And 0 my dear IIelelll 
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vou kllow something of the Christian religlOlI; in· 
~tl'ur:t your little brother, that I may receive you b'3t1l 
at last lnto the happy rlar,e." "Short, short," cried 
the cruel dragoon, taking hold of his carabine. The 
poor widow now turned her eyes to heaven, and 
commended her soul into the hands of her Redeemer. 
The soldier who accompanied Wrathburn, softened 
by tbe tears of the mother, and the shrieks of the 
daughter, urged him to let the poor widow escape. 
But W rathburn, steady in his unmercifulness, levelled 
his carabine, and as Mrs Thomson's eyes were turn
ing again from heaven on her dear child, fired the 
mortal shot. It took effect in her left side, touched 
the heart, and passed fairly througb her body. Her 
head fell back heavily against the ground-she threw 
a dim look on her daughter-seemed to breathe tbe 
blessing she could not pronounce-drew her arms 
convulsively over her breast--again they fell back 
on the heath-and her soul ascended up on high. 

" Her blood be on her own head," cried the brutal 
dragoon, as he turned his horse, and galloped away, 
unmoved by the expiring agonies of the mother, or 
her little daughter, that swooned by her bloody corpse. 

And, O! shall he need no mercy himself? When 
disease shall lay its withering hand upon him, and 
cast him on his last bed-when every sublunary hold 
shall deceive him-and when hope shall take its leave 
of him-and when his desire shall fail, and the sun 
and the light withdraw itself-and the silver cord be 
loosed. and the golden bowl broken-and tbe whflel 
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nroken at the cilltern-ano the dimness, and a'BI· 
ness, and terrors of death fasten upon him-shall h~ 
ha,e no lack of the smile of God's countenance? Is 
he sure that he can enter the gates of death alone, 
and t.ake a fearless view of the grim and ghastly visage 
of the king of terrors, and find his unguided way 
through the valley of thick darkness 1 Shall he be 
Rtout-hearted enough to listen unalarmed to the notes 
of the last trumpet-and see the earth pass away, 
and the sun darkened, and the stars falling, and the 
moon turned into blood, and the heavens rolled up 
like a scroll, and the Son of man coming in the clouds 
to judgment ~ 'Vhen he hears the footsteps of the 
summoning angels, and draws near the tribunal, and 
sees the books opening, and the face of the Judge 
frowning, and the sword of eternal justice flaming 
-shall he have no need of an Almighty Friend ~ Is 
he prepared to take a last sight of God's mercy, and 
all that is good, and all that is happy? Is he pre
pared to abide the unmitigated wrath of Jehovah, 
and take into his bosom the worm that dieth not, 
and make his dwelling in the fire that is not 
quenched, and converse with utter despair, and utter 
oestruction, and hear the gates of hell shut behind him, 
and the bolts of his fate driven deep for ever and ever~ 
Ah ! cruel soldier, thou art not prepared for this. 

The old farmer's shepherd having heard the mortal 
shot, came up to the place where the body of :Mrs 
Thomson lay. Little Helen, recovered from her 
Slvoon, clung to her mother's breast, and with lim" 
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I>rIDS c1aspe,d about her neck, we'?t, and cried, "My 
mother, 0 my mother! witi you speak to me no more 1 
will you lead me no more by the hand, and tell me 
of my father, of Christ, and of heaven 1" The shep
herd eudeavoured to soothe the child :-" Your 
mother is gone," said he, "to meet your father, where 
Christ dwells. She is happy; and wishes you to be 
comforted. And if you be a good girl, you shall see 
Iier when you go to heaven, more lovely, more kind 
than ever." 

Talking in this way, the shepherd led Helen to the 
farm-house, and made known to the inmates the 
mournful story. The body of l'rIrs Thomson was 
carried into the house; and it was indeed a day of 
mourning and lamentation in the house of the old 
farmer. Every one wept, as if they had lost a 
mother, so much was .Mrs Thomson loved by young 
and old for her sober cheerfulness, modest piety, and 
kind instructions in rigLteousness. Little 'V illiam 
wept aloud; and it was an affecting sight to see 
Helen, while weeping herself, trying to soothe and 
comfort her brother. It may be supposed that she 
eouid not remember the whole of her mother's dying 
advice; but her ear had caught these words, and 
they were imprinted on her memory for ever; "Never 
lorsake God, and He will never forsake you. Instruct 
your little brother, that I may receive you both at 
last into heaven.' "vV e shall go to our mother in the 
happy place," said Helen to her little brother; "1 
lune heard bcr say. and I have read ill the Dible, thai 
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Christ loves little children like US; and if W'l tJe 
good, He will come and take us to our mother." 

While Helen talked thus, William would wipe hia 
eyes, and seem now to believe, now to mistrust her 
worda. Again would they remember the pale lips, 
and motionless eye of their mother, and burst into 
tears; and again, the hope of meeting her gleamed 
on their souls, as clasped in one another's arms the 
two orphans wept themselves fast asleep, while the 
darkness of night came down on the untenanted hut 
of Cleughhead. 

On the Tuesday following, the old farmer gatheretl 
two or three of his friends, and the remains of Mrs 
Thomson were committed to the dust, near the spot 
(as was frequently the case in those days) where she 
died a martyr to the holy relil:,rion of Jesus. 

How much ridicule soever, young reader, irreligion, 
or misgui'led genius, may throw on her memory, or 
t.he memories of those like her, it is to her, and to those 
like her, that we owe much of our civil liberty, and the 
plentiful streams of the water oflife which flow to-day 
ill the midst of our land. And shall the Christian take 
up the books of those who deliberately laugh at their 
memories, and laugh along with them 1 Shall the 
Christian hear their sufferings jeered at, their 
motives misconstrued, and their doings misrepre
sented, and yet give a smile of half approbation T 
Were our persecuted ancestors robbed of their 
.. oods? were thev hunted like the wild beasts of th'!! 
~ount~ills? wer~ they imprisoned ~ were they tor-
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.ured 1 were they banished 1 were they murdered' 
Did they eat the bread ot aflliction, and drink the 
water of afRiction, ani! watch at cold midnight, in 
t he caves and the dens of the wilderness? Did 
they set their breasts of heavenly heroism to the 
floods and the nres of helli~h rage, that the manna 
of life might never be driven from our native land 1 
Did their blood flow 'on the scaffold, and their groans 
lament on the desert, that we should drink in abun
,lance the streams of life, and listen unmolested to 
the glad tidings of salvation? Did they keep un
~Iumbering watch on our hills, when the storms, and 
the tempests, and the darkness of hell howled an'! 
thickened over our beloved land, that we might walk 
in the clear and peaceful day of the Sun of Right
p.ousness ? Were their patience, and fortitude, and 
faith, and suffering, and death, made a spectacle to 
men and angels 1 Did the seraphim sing them a 
higher note? Did God lean down from the eternal 
heights, well pleased to behold them? And shall we, 
their offspring, forget their memories, or remembel' 
them with ridicule? 

~While the pious peasants pressed the heathy turf 
on the silent house, and mingled their tears with the 
streamlet that seemed to lament down the glen, 
II den and "William, holding one another by the hand, 
stood by the grave and wept. "This shall be my 
church," said Helen; "here will I read my Bible, 
here will I pray, here will J repeat to you, Wi!lia.::n. 
our mother's last advice." 
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CHAPTER J II. 

" Alo t how unwise the busy fluttering race, 
Who, from themselves, to wanton tumults fly; 
Their reason 10st ill passion's thorny maze, 
No ray divine beams through their troubled .k y : 
A while they rave, and in their raving die. 
Ahl there, my sou's a waste of human woes! 
There lions prowl, and filthy harpies cry; 
1 here syrens lull the mind to cursed repos.
But in this waste serene the soul is far from fa""," 
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ANO!". 

AFTER the death of their mother, the old farmer took 
Hel'm and Willill,ill, the one now in her eighth, and 
the other in his sixth year, into his own family 
Helen had been taUgl1t by her mother to read, tc, 

knit, and to sew a little. 'Villi am could also read 
though imperfectly. As there was no school neaJ 
the place, his sister, and the woman of the house: 
fi'equent1y gave him lessons; and in the course of 
a twelvemonth he could read the Bible fluently. 
Here the two orphans had the benefit of a pious 
example; and the sweetness of their tempers, and 
ready obedience, procured them the affection of every 
one in the house. As they grew up, 'William was 
employed in keeping his benefactor's cows, and Helen 
assisted in the dairy. During their leisure hours they 
rambled together by the rushy brooks and sunny hills, 
gathering here the wild thyme, and there the silky 
white flown of the cannach; and ncvlll'did thllY N' 

(' 
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tllrn nome without visiting their mother's gravo, 
eovereu now by the pious care of the shepherd8, with 
a smooth granite stone, on which they had cut, in 
.. uncouth letters," tbe name of the inhabitant below. 
A grey willow, whose roots were nursed by the pass
ing streamlet, spread i:~ sweet-smelling leaves half
way over the ;;rave, and by the other side bloomed 
the heath, rustling on the edge of the stone, while the 
hreeze sighed over the moorland. Here would 
Helen kneel down, and pray with her little brother, 
that God would be their father, their guardian and 
their friend, and take them at length to himself, 
where they would be orphans no more-alld here 
would she instruct her broth~f in the fear of the Lord, 
and tell him all that she remembered of their mother, 
while they lived in the h cde hut--and here, especially 
every Sabbath morning in summer, early, while the 
dew yet sparkled on the wild flowers, sat the orphan 
pair. 0 how often did they sit on this grey stone, 
unseen by all but heaven! and while the wild bee 
hummed its little note of gratitude, and sipped itt 
~\Veet food from the bosom of the heather-bell, did 
they drink of the streams of life, which flow from the 
pure word of God! On Helen's soul at least, young 
as she was, the dawn of eternal day had already 
"'ppeared. She p"ayed in £'lith-she trusted in her 
Saviour-she leaned on the Rock of Ages. She felt 
that her own heart was ever ready to go astray-sbe 
felt that she was naturally polluted; and she kept 
her ere on the ~to.r of Bethlehem, and went daily 
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tf) wash in the fuuntain that is ever opan for sill and 
for uncleanness. 

Helen was remarkable for tender-heartedness. Tlto 
lamb forsaken or berea ved of its mother, the cril pled 
tuwl, the dying sheep, received her ardent attention, 
and often her tear. She would fi-equently watch the 
falcon in chase of the lark or the moss-chirper; and 
as the little binI, now descending, now mounting 
above its fell pursuer, struggled for life, she would 
exclaim, "0 would it come to me!" and once she 
enjoyed the luxury of savin)); the little trembler in her 
bosom, while the disappointed falcon swam away on 
the wind in search of sOO:e less fortunate songster of 
the desert. She would often, too, go out of her way, 
that she might not disturb the nest of the lapwing, 
the snipe, or the plover. And when she happened 
in her thoughtful mood to cast her eye down on the 
wild flower that seemed decaying, while all around 
was verdant and lively, she would bathe it with a 
tear, and say, "We must all die like thee, drooping 
flower. The world will laugh and be gay when we 
are gone, as the herbage that surrounds thy falling 
head. 0 that I may answer my end like thee! Thou 
bast grown up, spread thy bosom to the morning, 
ahed thy ll'agrance around thee, looked lovely-very 
lovely, and thy duty is complete. 0 that I may m 
grow up, opening my heart to the Sun of Righteous 
ness, casting around me a sweet savour of piety, shin
in)); in the white robes of holiness, and fulling at lW!t 
without a murmur into the grave; secure that my 
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soul shall ha1'e an everlasting place by the fount of 
life."-There was one rather odd employment into 
which the tenderness of Helen's feelings often led her. 

Whoever has travelled over the moorish districts 
of Scotland, must have observed the webs woven by a 
large grey spider. They are to be seen in thousands, 
suspended across the galleys and broken mosses, glit
tering in the morning dew. The insect generally 
fastens a single thread to a stump of heath, on each 
side of the gully, from the middle of which it weaves 
four or five other threads, fixing them also to one 
side of the gulley. On these it spins a circular net
work, nine inches or a foot in diameter, in the midst 
of which it crouches, like death, in concealment, till 
the coming of the heedless fly. 

In her idle hours, Helen would often take a bush 
of hcath in her hand, scramble among the broken 
mosses, and sweep away hundreds of those frail toils, 
always letting the spider escape, but disabling it for 
a time, for carrying on the work of destruction. 

So far, young reader, is religion from destroying 
the finer feelings of our nature; so far from contract
ing our sympathies, or souring our ordinary pleasures. 
Indeed, how is it possible that the liker we become to 
our Father in heaven, who cares for all his works
the solitar flower of the desert as well as the 
seraphim in glory-our regards for creation can be 
diminished 7 Truly, the more religious we are. 
whateyer the mere sentimentalist may say, the more 
kindly will we look on all the works of God's LIUld. 
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The flower of the field is pencilled by Jehovah; an.1 
the good man looks on it with an eye of admiration. 
The lark is taught her song by the Almighty; and 
the Christian listens to it with delight. The river 
spreads its bounties, and leads its meanderings under 
the guidance of the God of Israel; and the saint 
tastes its waters, and gazes on its romantic banks, 
and devious course, with feelings of poetical rapture 
and devotional gratitude. The Christian feels that he 
is hflir of all things; and he looks to them all, thinks of 
them all, and acts towards them all, as a son. There 
have been Christians, and perhaps some of them may 
still be found, who seem to despise the natural world 
with all its beauty and grandeur. They tum away their 
ear from the music of the grove, as if God had not 
taught the songster; they tread on the lily of the 
valley, as if God had not arrayed it with glory. But 
this 19 a spot in their character-a sin which the 
blood of Christ must wash out; and far from being, 
as they would have us believe, a denying of them
selves. Dispositions such as theirs have often caused 
the philosopher and the sentimentalist to load our 
holy religion with the charge of extinguishing the 
natural charities, and absorbing the finer sympathies 
of our soul. Imitate them not, young reader. God 
hunself demands your warmest love; his tender 
mercy in Christ your prim est gratitude. But let all 
the works of creation prove a mirror to your mind. 
Do the saints in glory-do the holy angels look on 
the moon and stars, walking tlJe paths of the mid-
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night sky, without rapture? Do they hear the ocear. 
lift up the voice of his waves, and roar to break up 
his everlasting prison-doors; or the river roll down 
(he massy wanderings of his strength; or the moun
tain forest shake the locks of his majesty, without 
exclaiming, "Great and marvellous are thy works, 
Lord God Almighty; just and true are all thy ways, 
thou Creator of the ends of the earth 1" 

Helen had now finished her fourteenth, and ",ViI
liam his twelfth year, when Mr Hunter, a gentleman 
who had been an acquaintance and friend of their 
I,tther while ill Glasgow, came to pay them a visit. 
His manners were kind and familiar, such as soon 
gain the 00nfidence of the youthful mind. ",Villiam, 
who was never so well contented with his situation 
as his sister, listened eagerly while l\fr Hunter talked 
of Glasgow, the hurry of its business, and the way of 
making money. l\fr Hunter, pleased with ",Villiam's 
natural capacity, and observing his dispositions, 
offered to take him along with him to Glasgow, and 
iuitiate him into the principles of the commercial 
concern, of which he was himself a partner. Wil
liam accepted the proposal with eagerness; the old 
farmer approved the more easily of his choice, as he 
knew Mr Hunter to be a sober, industrious gentle
man, and well in the world; and the views of future 
independence and respectability to her brother, and 
his promises never to forget religion, gained the con
qent of Helen. 

h wa.~ a morning in Autumn when William set 
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(Jut with his new friend. And as the old shepherd 
with Helen, accompanied them a mile or two nil 

their way to Glasgow, he addressed 'Villi am shortl}' 
after this manner :-

" You are now going away, my son," for this was 
the kind appellation the old farmer always gave him, 
.. you Rrc going away from the quietness and sobriety 
of our sequestered glens. Vice and temptation will 
beset you on every side. I~ut trust in God, and HIl 
will uphald you. Read your Bible; pray for direc
tion to your Father in heaven; attend as often as 
possible the preaching of the gospel. Be obedient to 
your master, constant at your business, and obliging 
to all. And, if God shall prosper you, beware of 
pride and vanity: your prosperity will last the longer. 
Observe the heath on which we tread. It heeded not 
the first shower of spring: it put not forth its buds 
till the frosty nights were gone, and the steady heat 
of summer come in. And see, it is still green and 
vigorous-while the gaudy flower which rose and 
spread its painted leaves at the first sunshine of the 
y\lar, has already withered away, and no trace of it 
is seen on the mountains. Remember this short 
advice, my 'Yilliam, and the God of yoUI' fathers be 
with you." 

Helen held her brother by the hand, enforced the 
old man's instructions, and repeated to him their 
mother's last advice, with much tenderness and uf
Icotion, '" Never forsake God, and He will never 
fi.rsakc you.' And 0 come to see us soon. The two 
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orphans now embraced, and with tears in their eyes. 
hade each otller Ihrewell. William took his way over 
the heath towards Glasgow; and Helen, often look
ing back on her brother, for she loved him with the 
tenderness of a seraph, returned with the old farmer 
to her home. 

William on his arrival in Glasgow, was much 
amused with the busy scene. The houses, the streets, 
the carriages were all new to him. As new were 
the habits and manners of the inhabitants. But his 
natural pliancy of manner, and aptness to learn, soon 
assimilated his general character to his associates. 
Constant and vigilant at his business, he gained his 
master's favour and kind attention in return. He 
was taught writing and accounts, and whatever 
might tend to accomplish a young man designed fOJ 
the activities of business. 

During his first year's stay in Glasgow, the kind 
advices of his sister, and his old benefactor, never 
left his memory. He read his Bible, prayed in secret, 
and went to church on the hallowed day. When he 
heard the boy younger than himself utter horrid 
oaths, and take the name of the Holy One in vain; 
or when he heard the tongue of licentiousness and 
seandal, his soul trembled within him. But vice iR 
a dangerous neighbour. Like the apples of Gornor
rah, how rotten soever within, it puts on a fair out
side; or, like the vampire of America, while it sucks 
away the life-blood of piety, it soothes and flatters tI,e 
repose of its victims. \Yilliam's 8.'''''')I'\ute8, wll\1 
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were most careless of religion, and some of them 
eovertly addicted to the grosser vices, seemed cheer
ful, free, and generous, and often ridiculed his seriou!!
ness and scrupulous observance of the Lord's day. 
fn his master, William had no example of genuine 
religion. Mr Hunter, as we have observed, wag 
sober, vigilant in business, and knew well how to 
gain the world. But his creed was of the easy and 
accommodating kind. In these persecuting times, 
he shifted it, like too many of his contemporaries, as 
best suited his personal safety and worldly aggran
dizement. His character was fair in the eyes of his 
neighbours; but the leprosy of sin was at work in 
the darkness of his heart. In his house, family-wor. 
ship was neglected; and his instructions to Williar::. 
were oftener how to manage the fluctuations of trade, 
and distance his fellows in the pursuit of wealth, than 
how to avoid the SLares of wickedness, and gain 
" the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." 

Thus removed from the kind instructions of his 
sister and the old farmer, and exposed to the seduce
ments of temptation and vicious example, like the 
willow, fi'om whose roots the stream turns away its 
waters, and on whose leaves come the blighting frostH, 
need we be surprised if the beauty of 'William's piety 
began to wither and decay 1 Now he would think 
of the gaiety of his companions, who seemed happy 
In their neglect of religion; now he would queBtion 
the utility of so much attention to the well-being of 
bis goul. and again the former admonitions of his 
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friends awakened in his memory, and his conscience 
trembled. By degrees, however, he forgot his BiLle, 
or read it heedlessly; went to sleep without commit· 
ting himself to the care of his heavenly Father; and 
arose in the morning, without thanking the God who 
had preserved him. The Sabbath, instead of being 
spent in the house of prayer, or in devotional medi· 
tation, was often profaned in pleasure-walks, or in 
idle and licentious conversation. Still would the 
parting advice of Helen come like a warlling angel to 
his soul, and stem, for a moment, the current of his 
misdoings. His heart beat with fear when he 
thought that his sister might hear of his dishonour
ing the Sabbath, or neglecting his devotions. 

And had he no fear of. God ~ Will you, young 
reader, stand in awe of your fellow-men ~ ""Vill you 
trem ble at the rebuke of the world ~ Yes, you will 
grieve to wound the heart of your earthly benefactor. 
You will stand pale before the offended laws of yoU! 
country. Shame will blush on your face, when you 
violate the niceness of the rules and customs of 
fnshion. You will bow to the great ones of the 
earth; and look with alarm when the hand of man's 
Justice lifts the sword against you. The little 
tyrant, who couches in the gloominess of his barrio 
caded fastnesses, although but a worm of God's foot-
8tool, ran make you tremble; and will you not fear 
God, who can cast both soul and body into hell fire Y 
'Vill you fear to grieve your earthly benefactors, and 
\"ill you ha,e no reverence to your Father iv h~aven1 
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'''ill ye tremole to offend the laws of man, and blush 
to be seen in an unfashionable suit of apparel; Imd 
will ye trample under foot the laws and the statutes 
of the God of hosts; and will ye not blush when He 
~ees you stript of the white robes of innocence, and 
refusing to put on the garments that are worn in the 
courts of heaven f Surely this is folly. 

One thing I shall observe here, which may be 
useful to parents, should this little piece happen to 
etIl into any of their hands. 

Among the injunctions which the olel farmer gave 
'Villiam, you remember one was, that he should 
attend the preaching of the gospel. nut the good 
old man forgot to specifY what minister of religion 
he should hear. Indeed, in those days, when the 
faithful servants of God were mostly driven from 
their flocks by persecution, it was not easy to find, 
even in such a place as Glasgow, a minister wllo 
ventured to declare the whole couDsel of God. 
Those whom the iniquitous laws of the time per
mitted to appear in the pulpits, were dumb dogs 
that could not bark: they prophesied lies, and an
nounced to their slumbering congregations, "Peace, 
peace, when there was no peace." 

Such was the priest under whose ministry 1\Tr 
If'omter had placed himself, and 'Villiam attended 
the same church. Here he heard little of the original 
depravity of man-of his natural hatred to God, anti 
all that is holy. Little of the inflexibility of God'~ 
justice, and of his jealous and immutal,le rCl;llnl to 
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the minutest requirement of his moral law. lIe 
was indeed told that he was a sinner, and needed to 
be made holy, and just, and good, before he could 
see God. He was enjoined to do good, to love 
mercy, and to walk humbly with his God; to be 
kind and charitable to all, and to keep God's com
mandments, as far as frail human nature would per
mit. He was also reminded, that after all his pious 
endeavours, much would be amiss; hut, that God 
was a God of mercy, and delighted to forgive the 
repenting sinner. But, alas! he heard little of the 
great atonement--of God's merey flowing to sinners, 
only through Him-of the quickening influences of 
the Holy Spirit-of man putting away from his 
trust, all his own works, and relying for salvation, 
solely on the merits and propitiatory death of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

The minister who concealed thus the essence of 
preaching, was called a minister of the gospel; but, 
oh! how unlike a minister of the gospel of Christ! 
Under him, William's conscience was flattered, he 
became more pleased with himself, and was glad to 
hear that he might expect heaven at last with so 
little expense to his natural desires and propensities. 
Thns, one who called himself, and whom the world 
called a servant of God, joined with William's com
panions, and the deceitfulness of his own heart, in 
endeavouring the ruin of his soul. 

How careful should all he, then, who have the 
guidance of vouth, to place them under a true 
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mini5ter of the gospel of the grace of God-an able 
and a faithful minister of the New Testament! We 
are sorry to have cause to say, that our pulpits are 
not yet wholly cleared of false prophets. Let parents 
and guardians, therefore, beware. Let them not 
make the omission of the old farmer. ,Tho knows 
how much 'Villiam's pious resolutions might have 
been strengthened, and his backsliding prevented, by 
the weekly ministrations of a zealous, heart-searching, 
faithful minister of the gospel of Christ! The state 
of the church, as we have hinted, formed some pallia
tion for the conduct of the old farmer. But the 
guardians of youth can have now no such excuse. 
Blessed be God, faithful ministers of religion may 
now be found in every part of the kingdom. 

While William was thus, unknown to his friemls, 
putting away from him the fear of the Lord, Helen, 
far retired from these busy scenes, was training her 
soul to virtue, and assimilating her nature to those 
"who walk with God, high in salvation, and the 
climes of bliss." The mercy and holiness of God, 
as manifested in the sacrifice of his Son, was the 
theme of her sweet and daily contemplation-she did 
good, and loved mercy, and walked humbly with her 
God; but she looked to Jesus Christ alone as the 
author and finisher of her faith; as the great and 
only means of her justification with God; and to 
the Comforter which is the Holy Ghost, for those 
renewing and sanctifying influences which could 
alone prepare h~r soul for un inheritance among the 
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saint! in light. Helen had often fled from tll!!: vio
lence of persecution; and young, inoffensive, and 
meek as she was, suffered oftener than once from its 
cruelty. One time in particular, a lighted match 
was placed between her fingers by a soldier, to extort 
from her the discovery of her old guardian. Helen 
knew if the old man was taken, immediate death 
would be his lot, for he had not only been intercom
n:uned himself, but his house was a noted sheltering 
place for the scattered flock of Christ. The match 
burned between her fingers, but Helen, with a look 
that might have softened the heart of the wolf, and 
a voice that might have wrung a tear from the eye 
of the tiger, said to her tormentor, that she could 
!Jot discover the old man, for he was to her as a 
father. The oaths and menaces of the soldier made 
her tremble; but looking to lleaven for strength, 
she endured the torture; and after her hand had 
been severely burned, the cruel dragoon struck her 
tender neck with the flat of his sword, and went off 
cursing her obstinacy, as he called her pious and 
fhithful firmness. 

Meanwhile the arm of persecution was beginning 
to weary in the slaughter. The instruments 0.1 
torture, the iron boot, and the thumbkin, were near!) 
laid aside in Scotland, and the children of God werE 
less hunted by the hounds of oppression. Helen 
neglected not the kind interference of Providence. 
Every Sabbath she was present in the house of God, 
where she sat with peculiar delight. Every morning 
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or the hallowed day she visited the solitary !,'l'uve of 
her mc>ther, reading her Bible and holding commuuion 
with the upper world. 

To the affairs of the house, Helen was e,er atten· 
tive; and her modesty, sensibility, and piety, madll 
her the favourite of the sequestered few with whom 
she lived. The troublous aspect of the times, and 
the severe bereavements she had suffered, had thrown 
a seriousness and sobriety over her character, rather 
disproportioned to her years. But she knew nothing 
of moroseness or melancholy. The fear of heaven 
dwelt in her bosom; the smile of content beamed in 
her face. She always took a ready part in the simple 
and innocent amusements of her rustic companions. 
Of mnsic she was peculiarly fond. Often would she 
sit on the grassy seat, by the house side, and listen 
to the evening song of the shepherd boy, winding 
down the glen from his laired flock. And often in 
the winter evening-the peat burning on the hearth, 
and the wheel humming in the corner-would the 
old farmer lay the stocking at which he knitted, on 
his knee, and give his ear to Helen while she sung 
the sweet melodies of Scotland. 

Truly, young reader, religion is no dreary thing 
Its light casts a ray of cheerfulness over all the 
eharacter. It is the Chnstian who possesses the 
merry heart. He is on his way to his Father's 
hOllse; and why should he be fretted or morose 1 
JIe sees no darknflss on the COllntenance of heaven; 
and why should his face gather blackness ~ IIIl 
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knows that no frown rests on the face of Ilia re
concilcd Father; and why should be offer Him 
monastic sullenness? 

CHAPTER IV. 

____ " Horror and doubt distract 
His troubled thoughts; and from the bottom stir 
The hell within him.. • 
_____ Now conscience wakes despair, 
That slumbered; wakes the bitter memory 
Of what he was, what is, and what must be 
","orse; of worse deeds, worse sufferings must enduTI'." 

MitTON. 

THREE years and some months bad now elapsed 
since William went to business in Glasgow. He 
had hitherto been prevented from visiting his sister, 
chiefly by the tumult and danger of tbe times. But 
the bright morning of the Revolution had now driven 
away from our land the dark fiend of persecution. 
The laws were respected; the country was eased of 
oppression; and the persons and property of men 
safe from violence. 

It was on a frosty morning in January that Wil
liam left Glasgow to pay a visit to Helen and the 
old farmer. As he crossed tbe Clyde, the sun 
looked cold and red through the smoky atmosphere 
of the town. But as he left the city behind llim, 
the fields and the sky brightened in the splendid, 
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thou~h short, glare of the winter day. The LiN 
chirped on the brown and leafless hedgerow, and the 
morning maid carried her pail from the well. Amus
ing himself with the objects around him, William 
crossed the cultivated parts of Renfrewshire, and 
drew near to the moorlands. He now passed a small 
stream that washed the north border of the parish of 
Eaglesham. This brook, called the Erne (as the 
swains on its banks say, from a species of the eagle 
of that name which lodged here, while Scotland was 
)"st covered with woods), where 'Villi am crossed it, 
leads its gentle waters secluded among grassy hills 
and little green holms, on which grow, in their 
seasons, the primrose, the fern, the wild daisy, and 
the violet. As he ascended the south bank, he 
noticed a small oval excavation, called from its ap
pearanee, the Chambm·'s Bmes. In this sequestered 
hollow, during the hot day of persecution, the neigh,. 
bouring swains. whose offspring still possess the 
ground, often met to hear the joyful sound. Here 
the psalm often rose on the breeze of the hallowed 
morning-here the holy man of God lifted up the 
desires of his people to the ear of the Eternal-ant! 
hither the blessing descended from between the 
cherubim. 

Proceeding on his way, he gained, an hour after 
mid-day, the ::;ummit of Balagich, a hill about eleven 
miles south of Glasgow, which in this place forms 
the boundary between the heathy sheep grounds to 
the sOllth. 'ind the cultivated districts Llmt slope 

J' 
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gently down to the river Clyde on the north. l'ir~d 
with travelling, htse he sat down on some old gre), 
stones, piled together by the shepherds, and threw 
his eyes over the romantic scenery. 

To the east rose Tinto, watching the youthful 
ramblings of the Clyde; and a little to the north, and 
farther in the distance, Pentland Hills and Arthur'!! 
Seat, whence the morning sun looks down on the 
towers of Edinburgh. Beneath him, passing in his 
course the spires of Glasgow dimly seen in the 
smoke, and leaving the eye at the rock of Dumbarton 
Castle, the ancient strength of Scotland, the Clyde 
watered his fertile valley, surmounted on the north 
hy the fells of Campsie, and the wild mountains of 
the weatern Highlands. Benledi, or hill of God, 
where our pagan forefathers worshipped their un
known gods, muffled its spiry top in the clouds. 
Benlomond, from whose shoulders the unsubdued 
sons of freedom rushed down on the Roman invader, 
was clothed in his saintly robes of snow, and the 
garments of the mist leaned on his head. Shooting 
up far to the west, were the rocky hills of Arran, on 
whose rugged tops the spirit of the storm gathers the 
(">tin, and nUl'ses the infant tempest. Round the 
rock of Ailsa, hovering in the wave, like the guardian 
angel of the Frith, rolled the wintry l.Jillows of the 
~tlantir" and stragp;ling along its shores stood Salt
coats, Irvine, ani! Ayr, looking up from the setting
SUD on the plentiful districts of Carrick, Coil, and 
Cunningham. scattered with "illages and farm-bouses.. 
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Rnd guarded in the distance by the grassy llills <)1 
Galloway, fi'om which the sun gazes on the shepherd 
at mid-day. Rising out of the brown level waste to 
the south, was the little round elevation of Loudon
hill, towards which William now directed his course, 

Silence reigned on the desert, save when it was 
broken by the brown cock calling his mate,-tl.e 
bleating of sheep, or the whistle of the shepherd, 
who seemed in more tlu.n ordinary solicitude to 
gather his flocks. His care was not unnec.essary. 
Although 'William feared no danger, the shepherds 
who knew well the face of the heavens, saw an ap
proaching tempest. The sun veiled his face, a heary 
grey fog closed over the sky, the breeze had left the 
heath, the little waterfalls were heard at a distance, 
amI a kind of general sighing prevailed over nature. 

'William had proceeded through gulleys and moor
streams, a few miles only, when the storm overtook 
him. It was sudden and furious. The snow de
scended so rapidlyandelosely, that he saw not whither 
he went; and the four winds seemed to contend 
around his head, which of them should drive the 
snow before it. Young and vigorous, he struggled a 
while against the fierceness of the tempest; but, 
every moment in danger of falling into some bog or 
water-runnel, now choked up with the snow, and 
not knowing what way to hold for safety, he at length 
\ltood still, leaning on a hillock ofheuth. The tempest 
grew still more violent; and he Legun to fear for his 
liti>. No hope 1)f a.s~lstance, or of o·Jt.living the 
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str}(lU where he was, appeared. Nothing Wl1M heard 
011 the waste but the roaring of the wind; anel the 
driving snow that beat against him, and blinding hi .• 
eyes, threatened to smother him outright. 

It was then that William remembered that he had 
profaned the Sabbaths, forgotten hiR Bible, and ne
glected prayer. His conscience rose within him a,'l 
the storm increased without. The kind instructions 
of Helen rushed on his mind. And" 0 shall I never 
see her again 1" was the exclamation of his heart. 
" Deliver me, 0 Lord, this time, and I will no more 
forget thy holy day and religion again 1" Struggling 
thus with the tempest, and the fears of death, which, 
young as he was, he had already made terrible by hi~ 
forgetfulness of Him who has conquered death, he 
shrunk down to the ground benumbed and hopeless. 
The storm had now rather abated; but the darkness 
of night was spreading over the moor, and ",Villiam, 
unable to rise or stir himself, felt the piercing frost 
rapidly fastening on the functions of life. Another 
hour, and the wheel at the cistern would have stood 
still for ever. But his deliverer was at hand. 

A shepherd's dog approached him, looked ear
nestly in his face, and immediately ran oft'. William 
tried to speak to it, but his tongue refused to obey. 
The dog needed no entreaty. It found its master, 
and brought him to where 'William lay. The shep
herd raised him up; from his bosom took a bottle oj 
sweet milk which he carried for his own refreshment, 
and giving him the wn,rm. milk in small quantiti~s. 
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9UI'.,ceeued in restormg him to proper anirr,ation, and 
to a partial use of his limbs. The kind peasant 
threw his own plaid round ·William's shoulders, and 
supported him on his arm to his master's house, a 
lonely hut situated in the midst of the moor, about a 
mile from the spot where he had fallen down, over
come by the storm. In this humble dwelling which 
was a noted rendezvous of the people of God in the 
time of persecution, he reeeived the kindest atten
tion. The old man of the house who had often fled 
before the cruel and insolent soldiers, like the primi
t;ve Christians, washed his feet with his ovm hands; 
one of his daughters wiped the snow from William's 
clothes and hair; another prepared him something 
to eat; while their mother warmed blankets for hiJ1l 
before the fire. The old man thanked God for mak
ing his servant and his house the means of saving a 
fellow-creature, and ""\Villiam went to bed and fellf.'U't 
asleep, remembering the shepherd's dog, more than 
the providence of God that had sent it to deliver him. 

In the morning ""\Villiam was roused from sleep by 
a deep groan which proceeded from a bed in the 
same apartment. The old man who knitted stock-
111gS by the fire, came to ·William's bedside, and told 
him not to be alarmed. " It io an old soldier," con 
tinued he, "who lies there. He was brought in 
hither, feeble and exhausted, two or three days ago. 
He has been seized with a violent fever, and I fear he 
will not hear many hours told. His name," added 
the (,],] m.an, "is ""\Vrathburn, weli known in the time 



of the late persecution for 11i3 inflexible cruelty; and 
especially for his cold blooded murder of the wido ... · 
of Cleughhead." 

At the name of "Trathburn, and the widow (If 
Cleughhead, 'William started, and his £'lCe changed 
I:olour. " 'Yhat alarms you ~"said the old man, 
" the soldier can hurt no one now." "The widow of 
Cleughhead was my mother," replied William, " and 
I never hear the name of her murderer withont 
trembling. Discover me not to him," continued he, 
" it will make his last moments morc bitter." "They 
are beller fmough even now," said the old man; "he 
refuses to be vomfortecl." 

Although the leader already knows something of 
'Y rathburn, it will lJe ileccssary here to make a short 
pause in the narrr,ti-l'e, and explain how he wa~ 
brought into his pr3sent situation. 

The licentiousJ ess and prodigality of the reign of 
Charles II. spre'.d fi'om the conrt, over almost every 
class of men ip the kingdom. The soldiers especially, 
who were t1>3 instruments of persecution in Scotland, 
imitated taeir master in every species of riot and 
drunkepness. Accustomed to plunder and massacre 
the rr,cusants, or people of God, at pleasure, they 
totolly lost every habit of temperance, and every 
feeling of humanity. The consequence was, that 
when disease or old age disabled them for service, 
deprived of the means, but not of the propensities of 
dissipation, they were reduced to poverty and wretcb
ellness. And hundred~ of them, fonjotten by tbe 
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m:'l:lters wl.ose cruelty they had sen-ed, wander~1 
about, especially after the persecution, begging theh 
bread among those very peasants whose lives they 
had pursued, whose houses they had plundered, and 
whose relations they had murdereu. Of this sort wa,~ 
\Vrathburn; so intrepid in cruelty, so inflexil>le tr 
snpplication, that Claverhouse, the bitterest of all 
the persecutors, used to send him on all his bloody 
errands, where his soldiers were most apt to be 
turned aside from his orders, by the courage of the 
peasants, or the tears of women and children. \Ve 
have already seen one act of his stubborn cr:Jelty, in 
the murder of Mrs Thomson. This was certainly, 
the most abominable deed of his life! but there was 
scarcely a family in tl!e moorish districts of the shires 
of Lanark and Ayr, that could not bear witness 
against him for some act of torture, or insolent 
dolence. Disabled at last in his sword arm, by a 
wound received £'om the faithful sabre of Hackston, 
at Bothwell Bridge, and worn out with old age and 
disease, he had now begged his bread for several 
years. He had been found, overcome with hunger 
and fatigue, in the mitIst of the moors, by the same 
shepherd who saved \Villiam; and now he lay 
fevered, and on the brink of death, as the old maD 
described him. 

As the snow-storm had been succeeded by a rapid 
thaw, to leave the hut that day was impossible: 
\\TilIinm had therefore an opportunity of seeing the 
end of this mnn. IIe approached hls hec13ide. The 
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Rspect of the old sinner was indeed terrible. Dowr. 
from his projecting cheek-bones, hung the skin in 
withered foldings, that had once been :filled with flesh 
-his head was bald-his beard long, and of a dirty 
grey-a mouldering stump or two appeared in his 
mouth, that gaped widely for breath-the violence or 
the distemper raised up his eye-balls, now and then 
glaring from their large hollow sockets the fiery dark
ness of despair. Hell and everlasting wrath took 
hold of his imagination: and he would often cry out 
furiously, "Cut them down-cut them down to the 
last. The widow of Cleughhead-she pursues me-
see her daughter swoons by her corpse-that groan 
was her last-it drives me to perdition-No mercy, 
no mercy!" 

In the short intervals of the fever, he would en 
deavour to sit up on the bed. With his left arm he 
tried to support his head; but it was too heavy-the 
feeble prop fell down; and his right arm lay shrunk 
and withered by his side. It was then that the good 
old man placed his shoulder below the head of the 
dying wretch, pleaded with God for him, and labour
ed to ad minister comfort. 

"God's mercy is infinite," said the old man; 
" your sin in disbelieving the all-sufficiency of his 
grace is g-renter than that of your most wicked 
action8. Remember what the Bible says: ' The 
Lord is slow to anger, and abundant in mercy. 
Come let us reason together,' says the voice of his 
infinite goodnes8, 'though your sins be as sca.rle\. 
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Iltey shall be as white as snow; though they he rell 
like crimson, they shall be as wool. Jesus Christ 
came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repent
n.nce. 'Whosoever believeth in Him,' however guilty 
he may have been, 'shall not perish, but have ever
lasting life. The blood of the Redeemer cleanseth 
from all sin.' 0 turn yourself to prayer, ere it be 
too late. God hath ever an open eur to those who 
call on Him in distress." 

"No, no," witb a voice of fury and despair, cried 
the llOpeless sinner; "I never prayed, and God will 
not hear me now. I read not that Bible of which 
you speak-I despised that book, and them who read 
it. I will not pray-the blood of murder is on my 
hands-the gates of heaven are shut ag-ainst me
the sword of God's vengeance hath gone into my 
heart-the eternal fire burns in my soul-pray not 
for me-talk not of mercy-O for utter annihilation; 
endless torment is on me-leave me-leave me-the 
widow of Cleughhead pursues me-that was the 
shriek of her daughter." 

Oh! how dreadful were the agonies of his soul! 
Conscience, that had been long disregarded, now 
put on the terrors of eternal death; and truly its 
\'oice was heard. The bed on which he lay shook 
with the furious convulsions of his body. The fever 
ngnin took away his senses-and nothing but heavy 
f.(yoans were heard. Again a minute of ease returned, 
Ilnd the old man tried yet again to administer somo 
8jJirituai relief. 
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"D')ubt not," said he, "of Gud's mercy j hi! 
wishes not that you should perish. Remember the 
thief who was saved on the cross, and went to Pam· 
llise. Remember Paul who was the most inveterate 
of persecutors, aud yet he found mercy. Try, 0 try 
to pray! God may hear you." 

"Away with mercy," cried the fmntic wretch; 
., it is pei'dition to my soul. Hell calls for me-the 
ucvil drags me away-the wrath of God is on me
the widow of Cleughhead pursues me-that was the 
shriek of her orphan daughter-that is her blood on 
my hands-hell cannot burn it off! " 

Again the strong disease fastened firmer upon him 
-t,he mighty strength of the king of terrors was in 
the pang. The withered stump of the right arm 
made a convulsive motion, as if to search for the 
sword; agnin it fell back-nnother lurid gleam 
flnshed from his hollow eye-no bow appeared on 
the cloud of eternal darkness-a deep groan shook 
lIis body-it lay still for ever-and his soul was 
summoned away to thnt hal' "'hence there is no 
appeal! 

Surely, 0 man, it is a fearful thing to fall into the 
hands of the living God! This man showed no mercy: 
he exceeded even the cruelty of his commission. The 
tears and supplications of humble widowhood, the 
shriekings and swoonings of fatherless childhood, 
melted not the cruelty of his heart-and how could 
lie expect to find ~ercy in the hour of need ~ lIe 
hateu God, and Christ, anu all that is holv-illld 
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where l:ou1<1 he find a stay; how could he sec a !ruin
ing star in the vallcy of thick darkness? lIe despised 
the great Captain of Salvati0n-and how could ho 
meet in battle with the king of terrors? Truly" the 
fear of the wicl,ea it shall come upon him. Terrors 
take hold on him, as waters; a tempest stealeth him 
away in the night. The east wind CUlTicth him away. 
ana he c1eparteth, and as a storm, hurleth him out 01 

his place. For God shall east upon him and not 
spare; he would fain flee out of his hand. l\Ien 
shall clap their hands at him, and shall hiss him out 
of his place." 

CHAPTER V. 

___ " With count~nance as mild 
As .Mercy looking on Rt>pelltance' tear; 
Her eye of purity now darted up 
To God's eternal throlle, now humbly bent 
Upon herself; and weeping down her cheek 
A tear, pure as the dews that fall in heaven." 

ANON. 

NIGHT had again shrouded all in darkness; and it 
was a night of sadness and trembling in the family of 
the moor. The horrible expressions of the dying 
wretcn were still in their ears; they still saw his last 
looks of despair; his last convulsions were still in 
their memories; his lifeless corpse lay on the hed, 
and tho dm'k blast of winter moaned ovor the wru'te 
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rhe oM man exhorted them to put their trust irJ 
God, and prayed that the scene they had witnes~eci 
might be blessed for their improvement. 

William now went to bed, but sleep refused to 
visit him. He thought still of the last looks and 
wurds of "\V rathburn. He resolved, and resolved 
again, never to forget religion. Was it possible that 
his end might be like this man's? Ifhe forsook God 
now, .might not God forsake him in the hour of de
solation? "Guide my feet, 0 God, in the path of 
the just, that my end may be like his," was the 
whisper of his fears-and only of his fears. 

As soon as morning appeared, 'William, glad to 
quit the present scene, set forward for his sister'e. 
Travelling was extremely difficult. The snow had 
been mostly dissolved, but the streams were swollen, 
and thr swampy grounds in many places covered 
with water. Resting himself on a gentle height, 
about three miles from the house he had left, he ob
served, coming out from it, five or six men. They 
drove a horse, with a car, and seemed to hold to
wards a ham let, situated at the distance of six or 
seven miles. 

It was the funeral of Wrath burn. The very men 
whom he had often chased with the swor<l, amI 
whose relations he had murdered, and whosll 
memories many !lOW ridicule, were doing him the last 
office of humanity. Through fens, and bogs, and 
over rills they carried him, and in a corner of the 
vil1:tge church-yard, at " ~lDall diFtance from the 
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ordinary place of graves, lu.id hUll dOlVn in ttl" 

!larrow house, "far from the ashes of his fathcrh .• 
Meanwhile, 'Villi am, now skipping from hillock to 

hilloek, and now leaping the moor-runnels, made to
wards the habitation of Helen. She had been watch· 
ing him making his way over the rough broken 
masses, like a vessel holding for a difficult port; and al
though this appearance was considerably altered, she 
recognised him at a short distance from the house, rail 
out with all her usual tenderness and embraced him, 
and leJhim into the dwelling of the honest old farmer. 
The evening was spent in kind inquiries and kind 
answers. Helen related, with beautiful simplicity, 
any curious or cntertaining inddent that had hap
pencd in the neighbourhood since William's depar
ture; and ·William seemed unreserved in telling her 
and the old man whatever had happened to him in 
Glasgow! but not a word dropt from him that 
could give them the least intimation of his declining 
piety. The story of 'Vrathburn made a deep impres
sion on the whole family: and" 0 !" said Helen, the 
blood leaving her cheek, and the tear starting in her 
eye, "was there no hope? Did he dieuttering these 
horrid words? Did you not pray for him, ·William ? 
I am sure my mother forgave him. 'Vhy did he not 
Beek the mercy of God? O! did he die unforgiven?" 

Helen perceiving no marks of decline in his re
ligion, was ex.tremely pleased with her brother. Wil
limn ,,,as taller; his glossy jet locks curled plentifully 
on his healthy cheeks, whieh had now assumed 
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that smoothness and richness of colouring which pre· 
cedes manhood; his black eye rolled more freely; 
his dress was neater; he spoke better; and his 
whole appearance was more graceful. 

Nor had Helen grown up in the desert an un· 
lovely flower. Although seeing few but the old 
shepherd and his servants (for his wife had now bee'l 
dead for some time, and he had no children), her 
native sweetness of temper, her contentment, her 
sobriety of thought, gave an expression and a dignity 
to her countenance, superior to her situation in life. 
Her form was handsome; the loveliness and vigour 
of seventeen imparted animation to every feature; a 
provIsion of sunny ringlets shaded her fair neck, awl 
played on her shoulders; and her soft blue eye 
beamed with beauty. 

Although William was by no means deficient in 
natural talent and feeling, in all that concerned re 
ligion Helen was far his superior. Her understand
ing illuminated by the divine truths of the Bible; her 
imagination enlarged by the boldness of its poetry; and 
her heart warmed by the pathos of its piety,-she felt 
and spoke of divine things in a style much above her 
years. Seldom was she drawn into lengthened COIl

versation on these subjects; but when the taste or ir. 
terest of her associates required it, having fully befure 
her mind the awful impression of eternal concerns, 
she entered into religious converse with an eloquence, 
a warmth, and an energy, which surprised and oft~n 
deeply impressed those with whom she conversed. 
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Kow gazir 6 on one another, now talking ul then 
Jays of childhood, and now of their future prospects, 
the two orphans spent that evening, and the follow
ulg day, the wetness of which had kept them within 
doors, till sunset; and now they walked out to visit 
their mother's grave. 

"Does the lamb go ,vith us?" said William; 
noticing one that skipped at Helen's side. " It is II 

foster lamb," said Helen; "it lost its mother, and I 
have brought it up in the house. It follows me 
everywhere; I have to shut it up when I go to 
church. Poor thing! I love its white face. It will 
go along with us: often has it accompanied me to 
my mother's grave." 

The wind was hushed on the mountain; the stream 
purled down its glen; in the water-spots, over the 
brown waste, glittered the lamps of heaven; the 
vesper star looked solitarily from its hermitage in the 
west; up the east, rejoicing in the midst of her 
~onstellations, rode the moon; and the light cloud, 
passing at intervals over her face, threw its wavy 
shadow on the heath. 

The two orphans now approached the grave of 
tLeir mother. The grey willow dropped on the 
stone the tears of evening. 'Villi am stooped down, 
and read the IIame; Helen kneeled on the heath 
by its side; the lamb looked up in her face; she 
pressed one hand to her breast, lifted the other up to 
he>Jven, tUnlc.1 her blnB ey!" to t.he skies. and be-
8.>llgbt tile blesamg, eve)' life t.h~l ~ha\l n\l\' III 
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CIlll, for h. r tJI·other and herself: "Fath~r in 
heaven! guide our feet in the paths of wisdom; 
make us white and clean in the blood of the Lamb, 
that our dwelling-place may be in the house of God 
for ever." 

The two orphans now shed the tear of natural affec
tion on their mother's grave. Nor did they forget thai 
their father's dust mouldered in a distant land. The 
sigh that heaved their breasts for the cruel death of 
their mother, deepened as they recollected that their 
father had gone before her. "Let us follow their 
steps, ,. said Helen to her brother, as they returned 
home, "let us follow their steps, and we shall see 
them in heaven. Remember, "\Villiam, our mother's 
dying advice, 'Never forsake God, and He will nevllr 
forsake you.'" 

During ·William's stay with his sister, they were 
often engaged in cheerful talk, and innocent amuse
ment. But we mean to confine the narration here 
chiefly to their private religious conYersation. 

Before the old farmer, 'Villi am always demeaned 
hImself with the strictest propriety; but sometimes 
he betrayed a levity and a carelessness when Helen 
spoke of religion and its duties, which alarmed her, 
lest the contagion of' bac! example had been sapping 
the roots of his piety. Ever mindful of her mother's 
wish, that she should instruct and warn William; 
and ever anxious herself for the welfare of his soul, 
~he urged him to tell her all that he felt and thought 
of religious conccrnR. However reluctant "\"illiam 
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ill ight have been to speak plainly on these subjects to 

any other, he could not resist the entreaties of his 
sister. 

One day, while sitting in the house alone, the 
pious sister pressing her brother to speak to her jU8t 
as he thought, the following conversation ensued
William disclosing the principles which he had 
learned from his companions in Glasgow, and Helen 
endeavouring to root them out of his mind, chiefly 
by the pure words of inspiration :-

" Some attention to religion, sister," saill '.Villiam, 
"is surely very necessary. But I see some of my 
companions as cheerful and happy as I, who trouble 
themselves little about it. They attend to their 
business, and are getting on in the world; and yet 
they don't seem to be alwll,Ys reading their Bi!Jle. J 
even hear them swear and take the name of God in 
vain; and yet they are gay and prosperous." 

"And is it not God, dear vYilJiam, who gives 
them health and prosperity?" said Helen, gazing on 
'Yilliam's face. 0 how did she gaze when Rhe 
heard these expressions! "It is from God we 
receive all our blessings. In Him we live, and move, 
and have our being. All that is beautiful, or grand. 
or useful in nature; all our intellectual enjoyments; 
and all that soothes or endears in aC'luaintance or 
ti'"lcndship, come from our God. Is it any but Goll 
\Vho giveth us the former and the latter rain, and 
~catters the dews of heaven on the grassy bosom of 
lile earth? Is it any !Jut our Fath:"!!" ill heaven wlw 

J<: 
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loadB the fields of autumn, and crowns the hope~ cd 
the husbandman? He spreads the table of plonty, 
and bids all that live eat their fill. He giveth seed 
to the sower, and bread to the eater. He crownetb 
the year with bis goodness, and his paths drop fut
ness. They drop upon the pastures of the wilder
ness; and the little hills rejoice on every side. The 
pastures are clothed with flocks; the valleys also are 
covereu. with corn. They shout for joy; they also 
sing. Does God all this for us, dear 'William, ami 
shall "we not fear Him with a holy fear? 

"And," continued she, her eye kindling with grati
tude to God, and her voice softening in compassion 
for William, " and has our gracious Father done no 
more than this for his children? Yes, He lIa th 
done more-infinitely more. 'When we, by the 
transgressions of his law, and by our attachment to 
sin, had made ourselves his enemies, and the ene
mies of all that is holy, and just, and good-when we 
had thus exposed oursehes to his wrath and curse, to 
all manner of suffering in time, and to inconceivable 
punishment in eternity, the gracious voice of his 
mercy wus heurd, saying, " Deliver £i'om going down 
to the pit, for 1 have found a mnsom." Aml what 
was this ransom? His own Son, who is himself tlte 
Almighty God, left the glories of heaven, assumed 
our nature, and by his obedience in our room, satis
fied the law of God which we had violated; and by 
his death in our stead delivered us from tbat etemal 
denth to whjch we are expuMed. And how did WI' 
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"',,>Cehe this Messenger of peace ami love-this 
Ha viour of a self-ruined world 1 Did we welcome 
I,is coming as all our salvation, and all our desire 1 

Ah, no! He was received with reviling and reo 
proach; yet He turned not away his love from us. 
He who was the brightness of his Father's glory, 
made himself of no reputation, girt himself like a ser
vant, went about doing good, preaching peace, binding 
up the broken-hearted, and submitting to everypriva
tion, and trying every endearment to win us to him
self, and save us from the consequences of our guilt. 
Nor was this the end of his love. The Son of God 
bore our sins, in his body on the tree; suffered 
the wrath of God for our sake; and on the hill of 
Calvary, bowed Ilis head and gave up the ghost. 
On the third day He rose again, and ascended lip 
into heaven, where, in the presence of his Father, 
IIe pleads our euuse; whence He sends the Com
forter to purify our hearts, to cheer and support us 
through the trials of life; and where He is preparing 
mansions to receive us, that where He is, there we 
may be also-holding communion with our God for 
ever and ever. Hath God done all this for us, 1Vil
liam, and shall we not love Him? Hath Jesus 
Christ redeemed us by his own blood, and shall we 
not fear to offend Him 1" 

William, although much moved with this addresa 
to his feelings of gratitude, continued thus: "Dear 
Rister, we should certainly be grateful to Him vi 
whom we hold so mu~h. But I have IIP-ard my 
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companions say, that God is all-mercifuJ, He wiJ 
not lJunish us for onr frailties." 

,,'0 ,Villiam," resumed Helen, "that is tte faire.<t 
lure that vice spreads to entice its prey. God is' 
illdeed all-merciful to them who believe in his Son. 
Jesus Christ died for their sins, and rose again ti,r 
their justification. His justit:e has, therefore, no 
claims against them. They are bought with a price. 
They are dear to Him as the apple of his eye. They 
He his own children-and every dispensation they 
ueet with is the dispensation of a Father full of 
mercy. He hath no pleasure in the death even 
of the wicked. And He is saying to them. 
'Let the ,vicked forsake his way, and the Ull

righteous man his thoughts, and let him return unto 
the Lord, for He will have mercy upon him, and to 
our God, for He will abundantly pardon.' Truly 
God is long suffering and slow to wrath. But He 
will forget to be gracious; He will ease himself of his 
mlversaries; He will by no means clear the guilty; 
fIe will at last rise from his place, and scatter his 
enemies. And 0, it will be a terrible day fo~' the 
wicked man, when God's mercy leaves him for ever." 

Again William tried to find refuge from the elo
quence which Helen drew from the word of God. 
"The Almighty,"said he," will perhaps not punish 
so severely as He ha~ said. He will perhaps relent 
at last." 

., Dear brolller," said Helen, weepirrg, when she 
hear': 'William speak in this manner-" Dear brothrr. 
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rou cannot think so. O! whf're is your security for so 
fmil a reliance 1 Hath God ever failed of his woru f 
'The mountains may depart, and tbe bills be re
moveu out of' their place; but the word of our God 
abideth for ever. He is the fountain of truth.' The 
worus of the Lord are pure worus. He knows the end 
from the beginning; and bath no need to change his 
purpose. He will not be more merciful at the end of 
time, than He was when the morning stars first sang 
together. His justice, and power, anu truth, anu 
holiness, stand pledged for the fulfilment of what He 
hath spoken. He hath sworn by Himself, that every 
word that proceeds from his mouth shall bc fulfilled. 
Seek in the book of the Lord, and see if any of his 
purposes hath failed. The sentence of ueath was 
pronounceu against Adam, ifhe uisobeyed his Maker; 
and did it not take its effect 1 The sword of justice 
turned in between man anu the tree of life. Briars 
and thorns came up on the earth, anu death was 
turned loose on mankind. And is not the curse still 
cleaving to our rebellious race? The care-worn 
countenance, the feeble knees, the pale visage of 
di'l'~se, can tell if God be faithful. 111e grave can 
tell if it has been defrauded of its prey. Has not 
death swept away generation after generation, and 
made the world a burying-place 1 Will tbe multi
tudes of those who perished in the deluge bear witness 
ngainst God's faitllfulness 1 Will the ashes of Tyre 
Rnd Jerusalem, or the lake of Sod om and Gomorm!!, 
,;pcuk against his veraeity 1 Or will the apostat'(l 
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spirit.:l, and the departed souls of the wicked, brmg 
u& the tidings that his wrath is exhausted, and Ilia 
tItlcrees revoked? 

" But God has not been faithful to punish only," 
continued the earnest plaatIer, her face brightening 
as she beheld the teurler mercies of God present in 
her mind-" He has been, and is fi,ithful and migilly 
to save. Since mercy placed the bow in the clouds, 
hath auy one seen the waters come over the moun
tains, and smite every living thing with a curse? 
Or hath anyone observed seed time and harvest; and 
colel and heat; and summer and winter; and day 
and night, ceaae frOID the earth? 'Hath He spoken 
it, and shall He not do it? Hath He said it, anti 
shall He not bring it to pass?' The Son of God will 
not say that the Father is not true. In Eden, the 
\'oice of God's truth and mercy was heard saying, 
that' the seed of the woman should bruise the head 
of the serpent.' This was the most expressive pro
mise that God ever gave to man. Yet no jot of it 
hath failed. The veil of the temple rent in twain
tile earth shook and trembled-the sun shrouded 
himself in darkness; but the purpose of God stood 
fast. The Saviour laid down his life, cast the 
Ferpent into everlasting chains, and secured the re~ 
demption of man. Hath God done this to accom
plish his sayings; and shall He not give effect to his 
threfltenings against those who fear Him not, and 
tmmple on the blood of Lis Son? Trust not, "Tilliam, 
-'.rust not, my dear brother, to refuges of lies. lta-
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memuer the deathbed scene you have lately witnessOl) 
-remember your mother's last advice-remember 
the goodness and wrath of God; and 0 think :If the 
in,!{mtitude and danger of offcnding Hilll !" 

CHAPTER VI. 

.. Thrice happy they] that enter now the court 
Heaven opens in their bosoms. But how rare] 
Ah me] that magnanimity how rare] 
What hero like the man who stands himself; 
I\'ho dares to meet his naked heart alone; 
Who hears, intrepid, the full charge it brings, 
Resolved to silence future murmurs there? 
The coward fiies, and flying is unuone !" 

YOUNG. 

By those addresses, recorded in the preceding 
chapter, which were more congenial to Helen's 
habits of thinking, and better fitted to touch the heaJ'L 
of her brother, than abstract argumentation, his 
ubjections to strict piety were silenced, at least for the 
present. William seemed to admit the claims of re
ligion to his careful 0 bseryance, and promised t,o gi\'e 
his ear no more tc such misrepresentations of the 
immutable character of God. Helen glanced a louk 
of thankfulness to heaven, embraced her brother, a:;d 
slled nn bis breast a tear of joy 
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,From the good old farmer, 'William received mavy 
kind au vices ; one only of which I shall record here. 

"Be faithful to your Father in heaven," said the 
pious old man, " so you shall be happy. Be forget
ful of his commandments, so you shall be miserable. 
You have seen a child set off confidently to catch tho 
wild fowl that sat on the neighbouring hillock; you 
smiled at the simplicity of the little one; much more 
simple is he who thinks to gather happiness from the 
frailties of earth. You have hearn of a man chasing 
a shadow, or the f!iblad phantom of night; you then 
heard of one pursuing happiness among the frailties 
of earth. You have read of those false reflected 
waters, to which the thirsty traveller, in the sandy 
deserts of the East, hastens to drink, but finds them 
gone; you then heard of one making haste to draw 
happiness out of the frailties of earth. You have 
seen the wildfire dancing on the marsh; it was beauti
ful; but you could not lay hold of it. You have 
heard the echo of the glen; her voice was sweet; but 
you could not embrace her. You have observed 
the' evening star; it was exceedingly bright; but 
you could not reach it where you stood. Neither, 
my son, shalt thou encompass true happiness, except 
the peace of Gou dwell in thy heart. This happi
ness you may attain; but religion is the only guide 
that can keep your feet in the upward road, and 
direct your eye to her habitation. Take hold of her 
Iland, vVillinm, andshewill conduct you tohaprinl>~s." 

At vVilham's second departure for Gl'lSgow, l-Ieicn 
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shortly addre:;sed him: "Your companions, dear 
William, seek the honour and the preferment of thia 
>."orld ; but 0 remember how frail they ftre! They, 
fearless of God, may flourish for a while. Their 
spring may have been green, their summer vigorous, 
nnd their autumn peaceful. But the dark winter 
comes; and all otlr pride, our vanity, and wealth, 
and honour, and earthly alliance, like the withered 
leaves of the grove, shall be dri,'en away before its 
first blast. But religion shal1 outlive the withering 
breath; and transplanted at last to a warmer soil, 
and kinder skies, she shall strike her roots by the 
riyer of life, grow up under the everlasting smile of 
God's countenance, bearing on her irr.IDortal branches 
all our pious friendships, and all our hallowed at
tachments." 

For some time after 'Villiam's return to Glasgow, 
his narrow escape from perishing in the moor, the 
old soldier's awful death, and the pious advices aIH] in
structions of Helen and the old t:'1rmer, made a deep 
impression on his mind. He respected the Sabbath, 
read his Bible, and remembered the duty of prayer. 
He determined to persevere in duty, and defy the 
temptations of vice. But. his trust was too much in 
Itn arm of flesh. A ray from heaven had not yet dis
corered to him the deceitfulness of his own heart. 

\'"ith the enticements, the ridicule, and the so
pllistical reasonings of his vicious companions, he was 
again assailerl. He now wanted th" natural timidity 
and "a8hrulne.~s which scarcfl 111m ::>.while a,t hb fir»!. 
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naming to town, ft'Om the deformity of wlckedI>e&6, 
Vice knew the passes to his heart: and us the second 
attack is almost always more feebly resisted than the 
first, it soon brought him into captivity. Of hiR 
character in the eyes of men he was now indeed 
more careful than formerly. He could now see how 
necessary a fair name was to his worldly interest, an,1 
he took some means to preserve it. He mingled 
not oaths with the language of his ordinary business; 
he laughed not at religion before the serious; and 
he attended church, what is termed regularly, that is 
on the fore or afternoon of every Sabbath. To hiE 
business he was generally attenti,'e; and his naturnl 
~hrewdness and observation never suffered an op
portunity in trade, as far as he was concerned, to 
escape unimproved. He seemed, iD<leed, in the eye 
of the world (and perhaps its eye saw the truth in 
this instance), to be following the very footsteps oj 
his respectable master; and lUI' Hunter loved and 
cherished him as a hopeful and enterprising son of 
commerce. Thus 'Villiam stood before the world. 
But we must bring him to another examination; we 
must take a view of him in the privacy of chosen 
companionship. 

It is a fact, that those who have heen disciplined in 
the strictest rules of virtue, if they are once entice(l 
away from its paths, become its bitterest enemies, and 
the foremost abettors of vice. They have been ser
":lnt~ to religion, and they mnst deny it thrice eTe 
their companions beliew thr,m-they knuw it ... (\.,. 
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fences, anu where it is most assailable, and they can 
direct the attack more skilfully and more effectually 
against it. Their conscience is more severe aOlI 
more watchful, and it requires a deeper draught of 
iniqnity to silence its reproaches, and lay it asleep. 

It was so with William. His talents were superior 
to those of any of his associates; and, in the seclusion 
ane! concealment of selectee! intimacy, they shone iu 
ridicnling the sobriety of religion, and heightening the 
luxuriousness of sensnality. Vigorous of constitution, 
determined to keep the fair wore! of men, and push 
himself on in the world, he seldom drank to intoxica
tion, or deserted his business for a single hour. But 
his vigour and steadiness only fitted him the better 
for pntting entire!y away from l,im the fear of the 
Lord. Under the shadow of night--even sometimes 
the night of the sacred day, seated by the mantling 
bowl of conviviality, surrounded by willing and con
genial friendship, did ~William shine, the very fore
most in sporting with the pure words of Scripture, 
and laughing at those religious duties he harl been 
taught to reverence. He heard the name of his father's 
God taken in vain without trembling; and he took 
it in vain himself. But God had not yet left him to 
utter hardness of heart. The pravers of Helen, the 
former supplications of his parents, were not forgotten. 
They lay on the mercy-sen,t, and rose up before God, 
flS a sweet memorial in behalf of this only son, who 
.,pemed treading firmly on in the path to min. There 
were momcotB. ?midst all the obscurity "f lllgbt.. Lt." 
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wcompassment of gay and cordial friendship, "nd 
the mirthfulness of wanton pleasure, when the bitter
ness of reflection came back on his soul, and tho 
darkness of futurity stood before him. His early 
education, the instructions especially of his sister, 
reminded him he was wrong, and the deathbed of 
\Vrathburn threatened him with the dreadful conse
quences. Remorse, that forlorn hope, which heaven 
often places on the brink of perdition, to drive back 
the hardy sinner from utter destruction, frequently 
lifted up its voice within him, ani made him hesitate 
in the midst of his profane joviality. Had a minister 
of religion, or a pious Christian, glanced on him, in 
the chosen sociality of his hidden wickedness, the 
pro£lne word would have turned back on his tongue, 
and the licentious look fled from his face. 

Think, 0 think, young reader, llOW weak and incon
sistent such conduct is. Ilill the cautious and cal
,;ulating sinner fear the look of man; and will he 
vent his licentiousness, and jeer at the Scriptures, 
and ntter the language of cursing, aud detraction, and 
malice, in the presence of J ehovah ~ ""ill he creep 
under the shadow of night, to yeil his crimes and his 
wickerlnes~ from the sight of his fellow-men; and 
has he no fear of Him who slumbers not nor sleeps ~ 
Shall the scorn of the world make him try every 
means to cover his deceitfulness; to put a colouring 
of truth on his lying; to hide from the search of his 
fullow-men the false measure and the unjust balance; 
to ov~rshadow hlS extort1On and oppression. hi& 
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robbing of the poor, and the widow, and the Ja!'l!er
less; to gloss over his knavery by the wresting and 
misapplication of human laws ~ Shall he do all thi8 
to present what he calls a fair character to the eyes 
of men, and will he have no fear of that God who 
has the decision of his eternal destiny-who uestroys 
them that speak lies, and abhors the bloody and de
ceitfulman-who hates the unjust measure, anu tite 
false balance-who is the avenger of the widow and 
the fatherless-who will uncoYer all his perjuries, 
and develop all his crafty devices, and bring him 
before that tribunal where his t,t/se witnesses, and his 
briberies, and his interest, and his splenuid name, 
3httll be of no avail ~ 

'Villiam, as we have observed, lacked not that 
kindness and warmness 'of heart which forbiu us to 
lorget our friends anu relations. Helen was the only 
relation he had in the world; and during his cautious 
career of irrelif,cion in Glasgow, he sometimes re
memlereu her pious advices, but oftener her sisterly 
relationship and native loveliness. His constant de
sign anu ardent desire was to bring her to Glasgow, to 
keep house with him, as soon as his circumstances 
would admit, persuading himself that the gaiety of the 
town, and acquaintance with the world, would soften 
the severity of her piety, or at least render her mol'} 
heedless ofllis own carelessness about relif,cion. The 
conveyance of letters to her remote situation was 
eitJicult. Scmetimes, however, he wrote. and his let
terM generally informed hiB sister of his },.,..alth. ;H.r 
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HUHter's kindness, his hopes of success in busim>ss, 
Ilnu his desire of bringing her, as soon as possiLle, to 
live with him. Indeed, all "\Villiam's plans and 
hopes of advancing himself in the world, were ever 
mingled with the worthy intention, and ever stimu
lated by the strong desire, of raising Helen along 
with him. To see his kind and lovely sister by his 
side, decorated in the attire of fashion, and assimi·· 
bted to the manners of the town, was the ardent 
wish of his brotherly affection, and the constant prv 
mise of his hopes. Two years had now elapsed since 
\\Tilliam's return to Glasgow. Although he had 
ollly completed his seventeenth year, his steadiness 
!lnd watchflll attention induced !Hr Hunter to gIVe 
him a small share in the business. Ambitious of 
wealth, and the gaudiness of fortune, he now set 
himself with renovated activity, to the management 
of trade, depending for success entirely on his own 
dexterity and perseverance. Although as forgetful 
of religion as ever, and as fond of hidllcn iniquity, his 
character was fair before men, and looking as little 
as possible into his own heart, and driving fi'om his 
mind, by the hurry of business, or the gaiety of 
pleasure, the unwelcome thought of his everlasting
interests, he had nearly succeeded in securing to him· 
self, as far as religion was concerned, that listlessness, 
that slumber of soul, which so of tell presses its eye
lids, till awakened by the voice of death, when an 
event o.-;cnrred which gave a new colouring to his 
lif". 
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CHAPTER VI!. 

Just knew, and knew no more, her Bible true. 
A truth the brilliant Frenchman never kne ~ ; 
And in that charter read, with sparkling eyes, 
Her title to a treasure in the skies. 
The light she walked by, kindled from above, 
Showed her the shortest way to life and love: 
She, never checked by what impedes the wise, 
Believed, rushed forward, antI possessed the prize.'" 

COWPER 

ONE afternoon, in the month of May, as ·WillilL'r. 
walked the street with a gay companion, he observoo 
fl boy, in the homely garb of the country, pacing 
slowly along the causeway, and gazing eagerly on 
the sign-boanIs. vVilIiam, who was ever ready to 
assist and befriend countrymen, who are but too often 
seurned and lau~hed at in the town, approached him. 
It was the shepherd-boy of the old farmer. "'fhat 
brought you hither?" said vVillimu, surprised at the 
unexpected ene-ounter. There was a meaning in the 
eye of the simple boy whic.h half told the tale. "Helen 
is ill," said he; "she was seized with a severe cold 
some months ago: she is now confined to her bed, 
and tbe surgeon is doubtful of her recovery." " Is 
she ill? Is she very ill?" exclaimed William, fear
ing the worst, and bringing his handkerchief over his 
eyes. "Let lIS make haste," continued he; "I will 
1:1I.e a surgeon with me from town.'- But we eallnot 
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,>!aclJ homll to-night," saitI the boy; "the SUD is 
nearly set." "True," said vVilliam, .. true, we must 
lie off early in the morning." 

William now conducted the boy to his 10d!.,>Wg~, 

informed lUI' Hunter of his sister's illness, and that 
he would set out at liay-break to see her, sent a 
message to a skilful surgeon to have himself in readi· 
ness at the dawn of next morning, and then retil'C'ci 
to his room. 

Again and again he questioned the boy of Helen's 
trouble. "Does she sleep much ~ HaB she much 
pain 1 Docs she think herself dying 1" "She has 
little hope of recovery," said the hoy, almost weeping 
aloud, when he saw the sorrowfulness of , Villi am's 
countenance, and remembered all Helen's kindness 
and pious instructions to himself. "She says she is 
dying, and wishes for nothing but to see you. 0 
huw she charged me to bring you quickly!" " Has 
she heard any thing of me lately 1" said "illiam 
eagerly. The boy looked down. "She has I,eaI'd 
something," said 'William; "she has heard tltht I 
have neglected some of her kind advices." The hoy 
wiped his eyes, and gave an assenting look. " W 110 
carried the information~" resumed 'Villiurn ; "JiJ it 
hurt her spirits r" "A travelling merchant wht> 
knows you," said the shepherd, "came our way the 
other day"-. "AntI wb'.t did he say of me1 You 
must tell me freely." "He saitI," replied the boy, 
bashfully, "that he thought you pay more atteution 
tu your worldly intereRts thall yuw· reliu;iou8 eOll-
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('crns." "It is too true; it is too true," said \\,il
!i ... ;n, his conscience taking advantage of the present 
state of his feelings. " But has the information hurt 
her 1 It would hurt her; she is all tenderness; she 
loves lIle like an angel." "It was only yesterday 
that she heard of you," answered the boy, "but she 
has never rested since. The servant girl heard her 
name you last night about twelve, while she waited 
on her by the bedside." "Sbe prayed for me,-l 
know she prayed for me," said "Yfilliam, all her kind
ness to him coming over his soul. " vThat did the 
girl hear 1 Tell me, good boy." "She heard your 
sister say," replied the lad, "Blot not out my dear 
brother's name, 0 kind Redeemer, blot not my 
dear brother's name out of the book oflife!" "tVhen 
shall it be morning 1" said 'William, weeping abun
dantly, " this night shall be a long one." 

The shepherd was now conduded to bed, and 
'Villi am went to his own, but not to sleep. He 
thought not of wealth-he planned not the trade of 
to-morrow,-the gaiety of pleasure had fied fi'om his 
imagination. 'Vould the superior skilfulness of a 
city surgeon not ree-over his ~ister 1 Had the disease 
taken hold of the seats of life 1 Had the report of 
his impiety made her worse 1 Did she now struggle 
with disease, and pray for him again at midnigbt 7 
'Voultl all his cherished hopes of seeing her com
fortable and accomplished with him in Glasgow be 
disappointed 1 Would he be left without a relation 
III the world? All her native lovehness and ten del-

F 
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nc~s--.an her kind warnings and instructions, ('arne 
over his mind. lIe remembered their wandering~ fly 
the glen in the days of childhood-he saw the inrJO
cence and fondness of his sister's look-he heard the 
sweetness of her voice-he remembered their visit, 
to their mother's grave-he remembered how often 
she had repeated to him their mother's dying advi("(' 
-he remembereu tbat they were orphans in the 
world. All his ambition, all his connections ill 
Glasgow, l)roke away from his mind. He thought 
of Helen only-his so1l1 was present at her bed. 

The first glance of day saw 'Villiam and the sur
geon mounteu on horseback, anu on their way to tIle 
olu farmer's; taking with them whatever medicine 
the shepherd's account of Helen induced them to 
think might be useful. The country over which they 
had to travel was rough and difficult. But tIle 
uroughtiness of the JUay days had dried up the 
morasses, and rendel"ed all the streamlets passable by 
the horses. At ten o'clock in the forenoon they 
alighted before the door of Helen's habitation. How 
nid William's heart beat as he entered! How would 
Us sister be altered! The surgeon remained in the 
kitchen, and 'Villiam hastened into the room or 
spence, as it was ca\leu, where Helen lay. O! how 
did he gaze on hel' countenance! It was sweeter than 
ever-her eye was purer-but there was a hollowness 
in her face that withereu eve1"y hope of recovery. 

Helen raised herself on her bed, threw her arms 
ronnel William's ncck, who now stooped over htr 
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&ld kissed him without speaking a word. "Are 
you ill, dear siHer 1" said \\rilliam; "Oh, I see you 
ar~ ill." "Not ill, my door brother," said Helen, a 
gleam of unspeakable kindness issuing from her eyc~. 
"Not ill; but I have had fears for you." "0 tila! 
the Lord woulU enable me never to forget your kind 
advices again I" said \Yilliam. From his future life, 
this aspiration breathed in the sincerity of his heart, 
proved to be the prayer of faith. Then were his 
parent's prayers that had lain long on the mercy-seat 
-then were Helen's supplications in behalf of him 
answered. Helen saw the sincerity of the look, and 
kissed her brother again. "I have brought a surgeon 
with me," said \YilIiam: "shall I bring him in "?" 
" You are very kind," replied Helen, "out I lear he 
~an do me no good." 

The surgeon was now brought into the room. IIi~ 

skilful eye saw that his art would be unavailing. 
Helen was hastening to the close of a rapid decay. 
Every morning found her weaker than the preced
ing night, and every night than the morning before. 
Helen thanked the surgeon for his kindness in com
ing so far to see her, and said, "if you can do no 
good to me, you will comfort my brother." William 
turned himself away when he saw the surgeon's face, 
for it was a face of meaning, and wept plentifully. 

As Helen complained of no pain, the Burgeon 
coulU do little but instruct the servant girl how 3h0 

might best prepare her cordials. 
"'illiam now led the surgeon (,ut of the room, lI.lId 
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lhey retired together into a small garden behind the 
"(juse. "I need not ask your opinion of my sister," 
said ·William; "there is no hopl~. Do you thillk 
there is no hope!" "I will not deceive you," re
plied the surgeon; "uut I shall wmt till to-morrow, 
and endeavour fully to understand her disease. 1 
will leave you just now, and make some inquiries 01 
the servant girl; for your sister is not able to talk 
much herself." 

1-Villiam was now left alone in the garden. lIe 
threw himself down beneath an old hawthorn that 
spread its blossoms over him disregarded. This wa~ 
the moment of the bitterness of his soul. A gleam 
from heaven, we have said, had lighted up the dark 
ness of his heart. He was convinced of sin, oj 
righteousness, and of judgment. The holiness, and 
justke, and omnipotence of God, broke in on his soul. 
He felt the deceitfulness of his heart, he remembered 
his pious education, his narrow deliverance from 
death in the snow-storm, he thought of the warning 
scene of the soldier, and his ingratitude for so much 
kindness oppressed his spirit. The destruction, out 
of whose jaws he searcely yet felt himself, made him 
tremble. But the bow appeared spanning the mount 
of Calvary; he saw the everlasting hand of mercy 
stretched down over the cross, he heard the everlast
ing voice of love inviting him to lay holn of it, and 
he had now no other stay. 0 how did the great
n"ss of God's mercy in Christ then overwhelm hi~ 
!>QuI! How, in this moment, did IIel .. n's kind 
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.. dvices and instructions, and all her lo,eliness IIond 
tenderness, and her pale countenance, dart acrosg hiB 
thoughts! She had been the means, he felt, the 
persevering means of saving him. 

If any gentle reader s1;l.Ould ever happen to come 
this way, that has been long in raptures with the 
gallant hero of romance, whose honour ever bears 
him out, whose heart is always good, and whose 
conscience never reproaches him, he will perhaps 
not be likely to esteem 'William much here. I can
not help it. This was a time of superior joy in 
heaven j the angels had watched seventeen years 
for this mo-ment, and a fuller note now floated fi'om 
their harps through the mansions of heaven. 

'While 'William was thus engaged in the garden, 
a short conversation happened between his sister 
and the old farmer, which we shall record here, 
chiefly to show what sustained Helen's hopes on a bed 
of languishing, and allayed her fears in the prospect 
of death; that last enemy which we must all meet. 

Immediately after 'William and the surgeon left 
Helen's apartment, the old farmer entered, anxious 
to know the result of the surgeon's visit. From this 
he could gather little hope; and although the good 
old man had often asked Helen how she pOEsessed 
her soul, he now urged the question with more thaa 
his wonted earnestness. 

"How is it with you, my daughter," said he, 
" how is it with you ~ Do you feel your peace with 
GIlO as secure as ever 1" 
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.. Yes, my dear fatller," replied the young saint, 
.t I feel that God loves me with an everlasting love. 
You know I have had moments of fear and duubting 
in the expression of death; but the nearer I approach 
the end of my days, it hath pleased my kind Re
dpemer to give me brighter views of the King in his 
beauty, and the land that is afar off. My flesh 
indeed doth faint and fail; but wbile I am weak, 
then am I strong. In the Lord Jehov:\h is ever
lasting strength. This is my comfort, ' there is now 
no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus.' 
J t is on Him alone that I rely for salvation. Every 
day have I sinned against Him; and all my right
couwesses are as filthy rugs. I have often read in 
the Bible, and you have told me, that nothing but 
the blood of Christ could wash away our sins, but J 
never felt the truth of this so powerfully as now. 
\Vhen I look back on my life, I see little, I ~ee no
thing in my own doings but cause of repentancF; 
when I look to my 8m-iour, I see nothing but 
st),ength, and hope, amI salvation. I know He huth 
~'1Lisfied the law, and brought in an everlasting 
righteousness. r kuow He hath unstinged death, 
and vanquished the grave, and though I die, ye.t 
shall r live; for my Hedeemer liveth, and I shall 
live to praise Him with the spirits of the just made 
perfect. God is all my salvation and all my desire. 
1 rest on his mercy in Christ. 0 how great is his 
!!oodness! Thanb be unto Him for the unspeak
ahle gift wlllcb hath brought lift: and imlllortalilY to 
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li.~ht. '0 death, where now is thy sting ~ 0 grav,,_ 
where is thy victory T Thanks be unto God who 
giveth me the victory through Jesus Christ my 
Lord !'" 

"Thanks be unto God," excbimed the old man . 
.. that He hath given you these hopes of eternal lifo: 
] came to comfort you, but you comfort me. Your 
comfort is in God, your hope in the Holy One of 
J "rael. 0 how sweet this hupe on the bed of death! 
llow sweet to you, my daughter, and how solacing 
to me and all your friends!" 

'William having breathed a prayer of gratitude, 
and offervent supplication for his sister, endeavoured 
to compose his spirits, and returned to Helen's room. 
The old farmer sat by her bedside. The lamb (for 
it was still called dIe lamb, although now tk~e 
years old), stood and looked up in her face. " This 
is my lamb," said Helen, observing William rather 
surprised at its presence; "you recollect of it going 
with us to our mother's grave; it takes every oppor· 
tunity of coming into the room. Poor thing! it will 
attend me to tne last. 'fake goud care of it," con· 
tinued she, addressing the old man, " take good care 
of it when I am gOlle, it is an innocent little thing." 

The old farmer now withdrew, and Helen and her 
brother were left together. William related his 
thoughts in the garden. 'While he spake, every look 
of Helen was a gleam from heuyen-every sigh the 
e.~8eDr.e of prayer. "You have heen the means of 
snvillg me," saill W'llham, •. 0 how go(.d you Lave 
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oeen !" Helen clasped his neck, kissed him agai n 
and again with the warmth of intensest love, her 
eye glanced a look of perfect enjoyment, and she 
exclaimed, "I am happy now, 0 kind Redeemer! 
r come to Thee. My dear brother will soon be 
with me." It was too much for Helen. Her hands 
loosed from 'William's neck, the quivering hectic 
forsook her cheek, she gave a gentle sigh on her 
brother's bosom, it was the last of nature, the wheel 
stood still at the cistern, and her soul ascended up 
into heaven. 

I shall leave the scene of this evening to the kind 
reader. The old farmer, the shepherd boy, the 
servant girl, the surgeon, wept with 'Villiam; and 
the lamb 100kBd up wistfully in their faces. The 
~ood old man at length opened the Bible; and they 
sang together these verses from the l03d Psalm :-

" Such pity as a father hath 
Uuto his children dear, 

Like pity shows the Lord to such 
As worship Him iu fear. 

ie r"'or He remembers we are dust~ 
And He ollr frame well knows. 

Frail man, his days are like the gl ... , 
As flower in field he grows; 

F or over it the wind doth pass, 
And it away is gone 

A nd of the place where once it w!!.s 
It shan no more be known . 

• Hut unto them that do Him fe;,.r 
Gou's mercy never ends; 

lind to their childt'en's children ztlh 
l{is ri!thteouslle8~ el't..enda .... 
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The second morning after Helen's death saw hCI 

funeral moving slowly over the heath. Toe day 
was bright and lovely, but no one heeded its looks. 
The lamb followed after the mournful procession . 
• , Shall I turn it back 1" said the shepherd boy to 
the old farmer. "No, poor thing," answered George, 
" it loved Helen, and it will see her laid in her grave." 
About five miles distant was the village church-yard. 
The sexton waited at the gate, and conducted them 
to the newly opened grave, the pall was removed, 
\Villiam let down his sister's head, the cold clay fell 
from the sexton's shovel sadly on the coffin, the 
shepherd boy wept aloud, a tear ran down the 
wrinkled cheek of the old farmer, the lamb bleated 
mournfully by his side, \Villiam heard the clods of 
dust fall on the coffin, he looked into the grave, 
turned away and wiped his eyes; again the clay fell, 
he looked back into the tomb, and wept bitterly.
"I shall go to her, but she shall not return unto 
me !" was the sigh of his heart. 

The green turf was now laid on the silent house 
of rest, over which William afterwards caused a 
modest stone to be placed, on which was engraved 
his sister's name, with these words of our Saviour 
below it :-" WEEP NOT FOR ~m, BUT WEEP FOR 

YOURSELVES." 

Farewell, Helen! Perhaps thou dost not hear 
me; but I shall pronounce thy funeral servic~ 
Thou hst done well. Thou didst look with delight 
Illid gratitude on the secnery of Cl eation. ThOll 
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rejoiced with that which rejoiced, and wept wit.b 
that which wept. Thy face wag the home of the 
Bober smile and the cheerfulness of content. This 
W'l.S well. But it was merely like the sentimentalist 
amI the philosopher, to possess a natural charity, 
and cherish an affection for the lower works of the 
Creator. But thou hast done more. It was thy 
lIelief in .Jesus Christ, as the Author and Finisher 
01' thy Faith, which gave all thy enjoyments a 
supernal relish. Thou hadst no hope in thy own 
works-in the tenderness of thy heart, or in the 
~eneral mercy of the Crentor. It was the mercy of 
God in ptuist, reconciling the world unto Himsel4 
on which rested all thy faith of eternal life. It was 
the Spirit of God to which thou trusted fOl' progreso 
in holiness and complete sanctification. It was this 
love of God dwelling in thy heart, this undivided 
trust in the atonement, tllat excited all thy praise, 
and sustained, and comforted, and secured thee in 
the hour of dissolution. Nor did this love of God
this trust in the Saviour-this looking for the hallow
ing influences of the Spirit, relax thy own endeavourl! 
of well-doing. These were wings to thy feet, and a 
light in thy r.ath of uuty. Thou uiust remember thy 
mother's advice-thy Bible was open in thy hand. 
Thy heart forgave the soldier-thy faithfulness and 
gl'at.itude would not discover thy old friend to his 
enemies. Thou wast the means of persuading one 
~()1I1 at least into the straight path. Thy love to thy 
Lt'other was great; be will talk of it !o thy fathclf 
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and mother in the New Jerusalem. Thou waat nOI 
much spoken of on earth. Thy tear of sympathy, 
lily humility and fervour of devotion, were noticed 
little by the world. This is thy praise: Thou wast 
well known in heaven. Thy name was familiar 
among those who stand with white palms in their 
hands, before the eternal throne. God loved thee, 
and took thee to dwell with Him for ever. Farewell! 

Young reader, the same dwelling-place is open for 
thee. If thou hast not secured the entrance, J 
counsel thee to make no delay, for thou knowest not 
IVhat an hour may bring forth. 

CHAPTER Vili. 

Ct Turned from the reed, that breaking uisappoint..~ 
The fool that takes it for the oak; anu leaning 
()n the arm, by which suspended worlds hang 
] IInumerous; and e)'e uptUfll'd to where 
The sun ne'er sets, where flows the font of life, 
Beneath the throne of God, ull,haken he stoud 
By all that earth coulu do." 

PI<:RJIAPS the reader wishes to know something jf the 
future fortunes of those few fi·jends Helen left be
hind her. We shall satisfY him in a very few words. 

In his ninety-fifth year, the old farmer was peace. 
fully gathered tG his fathers. The shepherd boy, 
\\ ho was the old farmer's nephew, ana to whom hE 
Il!ft the most of his substance, SGcceeded him in the 
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farm, anJ married the servant girl who attended 
Helen in her last moments. And often did they tell 
their children, as they sat by the blazing hearth, in 
the winter evenings, the simple story that I have 
now related. 

1Vhen William returned to Glasgow, his com
panions were surprised at the change which they 
noticed in his manners and conversation; and we 
think it will not be unuseful to state briefly, both 
what means they employed to draw him back to 
his former habits, and how he set himself to resist 
the arguments and temptations by which he was 
fl8sailed. 

His wit and talents had rendered his company 
peculiarly acceptable to his irreligIOUS companions. 
They had imitated and caressed him, and showed 
him all those flattering marks of distinction, of 
which young minds are peculiarly fond. They re
gretted the change which they remarked in his habits, 
and tried every means to allure him into his former 
ways. They pressed him by invitation after invita
tion, tojoin in their parties of unhallowed pleasure
they represented to him the unfashionableness and 
joylessness of a retired and religjous life-they asked 
him if he meant to spend that part of his days, 
which nature had evidently designed for pleasure, 
in hearing sermons, and reading dull books of piety 
-they inquired what had become of his ambition, 
ISlld his love of gaiety and splendour-and they 
w(mdered what had so blinded his reason, lIB to make 
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him refrain from those pleasures which fitted his age, 
anll to practice those gloomy duties which were de. 
spised by all but the weak and visionary, and which 
he himself had formerly treated with ridicule and 
contempt. They talked of the religious companion9 
with whom they now saw him associating, as men of 
weak and superstitious minds, and unfit for the com
pany of one of his talents. It was unmanly in him, 
they said, to play the hypocrite; for they were sure 
that one of his understanding could never believe in 
those absurdities which bigots call religIon. Not 
satisfied with their own arts of persuasion, they put 
into his hands books which represented the Bible as 
full of inconsistencies, and Cbristir.nity as an irra
tional superstition, unbecoming men of enlightened 
minds; and the authors of these books they extolled 
as men of great ir.tellectual reach, who had risen far 
above th.e common prejudices of mankind, ar,d nobly 
shown, that those who follow reason and nature live 
the most happy, and best fulfil the end of their being. 

'William had IIOW to deny himself all the praise 
and admiration of his companions; he had now to 
resist all their enticements and arguments, and he 
had now to abide their taunting and ridicule. This 
was no easy task. To renounce the society and 
friendship of those by whom he had been tr(1ated 
with such flattering marks of distinction, to become 
the butt of their prolane wit, and to be regarderl by 
them as fallen into a weak and visionary man, whose 
re'l~on had sustained a shock-this was .. !ll!.rd trial. 
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NOl" was it easy to resist these weapons of filhe 
dispute, which in fact he himself had taught many 
of them to wield. But he had an enemy within still 
more powerful than these-a dreadful and corrupt 
heart. The sinful habits which he had acquired 
were strong, and not easily broken away from. 
While his companions plied him with every sort of 
persuasion, the vicious inclinations which he had for
merly indulged, gave greedy ear to any wicked sug
gestion, and urged him to those pleasures which Le 
had once relished so much. 

But 'William had now seen the exceedingsinfulne~8 
of sin, and waR determined, through the grace of 
God, to abstain £i'om all appearance of evil. He 
did not now, as he had formerly done, think of re
sisting the enemies of his soul by his own strength. 
He had tried this when he first came to town, and 
he saw how he had failed. The weakness of his 
own resolutions, he had now discovered, was no 
match for the power of an alluring world, and the 
deceit of a wicked heart. But if William had thus 
learned to distrust himself, he had learned also, that 
in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength; and he 
went humbly and fervently to the throne of his grace, 
asking the guidance of that Divine Spirit which reo 
news and invigorates the pious energies of the soul, 
and pours the lights of heaven on the eyes of the 
understanding. He had been convinced that the 
wrath of God shall at last awfully fall on the finally 
illlpenitent. He knew ~lu.t none of his wick~d 
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fr:cn<ls could stand by him in death, and shield hin, 
Irom the fear of its terrors. And above ali, his soul 
had J!~W tasted that God is gracious. His lips lilt.] 
now gJt a taste of the sweetness of immortality, his 
eye had seen the purity of heaven, and his heart felt 
tile joy of peace with God, and he had thus learned 
rightly to estimate the value of his own soul. The 
unspeakable love of God, whieh he now saw mani
fested in the redemption of man by his Son, filled his 
heart with love and gratitude, and constrained 111m 
to run in the way of his commandments. His soul 
reeoiled atthe thought of dishonouringthat Redeem.·r, 
who, he was now convinced, had died to save Luu 
from utter ruin. With the love of God thus warm· 
ing his heart, with the lightofHiswisdomiliuminating 
his understanding, and with the power of His grace 
exerted on his will, he now felt the meaning of tbat 
saying, " ,Then I am weak, then I am strong." II Po 

was now indeed to lose the praise of men, but Ill, 
felt he had got in exchange for it the praise of God. 
He had withdrawn his dependence from huml?u 
strength, which is weakness; lost the honour of 
wicked men, which is disgrace; gi,-en up thus" 
pleasures which never !atisfy, awi which lead to 
ruin; and abandoned those gaudy hopes, who~e 

promises are false, for the equipment of Almighty 
power, the approbation of the God of truth, thOSA 
enjoyments which are pure, and never end; and 
those sure expedations, -whkh, because they ar~ 
fouI'<1ed on tb~ promises of Goll, shall be all fulfill~li· 
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it was thus that William was now prcPaIed for 
entering on the Christian warfare. And he found 
that he was complete in God. Knowing that te. 
shun evil company is the best way of escaping the 
influence and contagion of their manners, he avoided, 
as much as his necessary business would permit, the 
society of his former irreligious companions: and 
when he was compelled to associate with them, he 
maintained a serious deportment amidst the un
hallowed sportings of their profanity. He bore the 
shafts of their wit with patience, and when he was 
pressed by their reasonings, he was not averse some
times to give them a reason of the hope that was 
within him. He asked them to look attentively into 
their own hearts, and they would most certainly filld 
that their conduct, which they foolishly believed to be 
Banctioned by reason, was in reality dictated only by 
wicked passions. He urged them to read the Bible 
with humility and atteLtion, and to compare their 
own hearts with it, and they would be convinced 
that it was indeed a revelation from God. And 
farther, he silenced their reproaches, by calling them 
to remember their own professions of liberality of 
opinion. If they ridiculed him for maintaining his 
sentiments; if they treated him as a hypocrite or a 
visionary, they had all that bigotry, and all those 
prejudices, which they so freely ascribed to him. By 
Buch conversation as this, he gained some; others 
forsook his company; and as he advanced in life, he 
a.ttained that high and 'lnviable religious character 
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which all the good love and revere, which melJ in 
general respect, and which the most abandoned fear 
rather than hate. 'With such happy results, were 
the early instructions of an affectionate mother, and 
the kind and watchful care of a tender-hearted and 
pious sister rewarded. " Verily the righteous shall 
not labour in vain." 

In business, 'William was prosperolis, shedding. 
in all his intercourse with the world, the holy in
fluence ofa pious example around him. And during 
the whole of his life, he was peculiarly careful of the 
morals of youug men from the country, whom Provi
dence threw in his way. He never married. Every 
summer, as long as he lived, he visited the graves 
of his mother and sister-stayed a week or two with 
the shepherd boy, now become farmer-and it Wail 

ii'om this place that he was at last can-ied to his 
~TRve, like a shock of corn fully ripe. 
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CHAPTER 1. 

.. Trust in the Lord with all thine heart, and lean not to tbm. 
wn underst~nding. In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and H. 

shull llirect thy steps."-SOLOMON. 

THERE is no truth in the Bible better eonfirmed, or 
mure fully illustrated by the experience of the saints 
whose lives it records, or by the plain declarations 
of the Holy Spirit, than that God will never leave 
nor forsake those who put their trust in Him. Yet 
there is no truth in that saered book whieh the young 
Christian is oftener tempted to doubt. The veteran 
Moldier of Jesus Christ, who had fought long under 
the banners of the Most High, sees in his own history 
50 many dangers escaped, so many temptations re
sisted, so many trials endured, and so many battles 
with the devil, the world, and the flesh, fought and 
wun, that he feels little dismay in the most trying 
md threatening eireUlllstances. Although, like the 
children of Jacob of old, the sea be before him, an':; 
rrtthless mountains on the right hand and on the lefi:, 
/llj(l tllf' ~hout of his enemy behind him, he can e,,· 
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daim, in the language 0f faith, " VerIly, the I,oI'd 
scndeth none a warfare on his own charge!! He hath 
delivered me out of six troubles, and in ~even He 
will not forsake me." But when the young Christian 
is left to experience poverty, and contempt, and 
shame; when he is tried by temptations, which he 
feels too persuasive; and when he meets with 
enemies too formidable for his single arm; little 
acquainted with the experience of others, and little 
assisted by his own; he is ready to take up the un
believing eomplaint, "Hath God forgotten to be 
gracious? Is his mercy clean gone for ever Y Doth 
his promise fail for evermore?" 

It is a pity, young reader, that a child of grace 
should ever thus complain, and charge God foolishly. 
And that you may be cautioned against thus dis
honouring the veracity of the God of truth, I request 
your attention to the following story :-

RaLPH G E)DlELL, the su bj ect of the following nana. 
tiYe, was born in the year of our Lord 1669, a period 
when persecution fur religious opinions raged in our 
country. His father, George Gemmell, possessed 
from a long line of ancestors, the small, but fertile, 
estate of Craigfoot, situated on the banks of the 
Irvine, near to where that river pours itself into the 
Atlantic. From time immemorial, the younger son8 
of this family had generally devoted their lives to the 
service of their sovereign, while the eldest SOll farmed 
tile estate, related the gallant actions of his kjn.~men. 
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IUld boasted the steady loyalty of his house to the 
reigning prinee. Alld to Craig-foot, in the eveuing 
(Jf their lives, had their warlike relations often re
turned, bringing with them many a story of deeds 
done in the field of battle, of dangers braved, and 
honours receive!l. From generation tv generation, 
the castle of emigfoot had thus been like a garrison 
of disabled soldiers, where t.he ever loyal toast, the 
fearless attack, the hair-breadth escape, the profane 
iest, the unchaste song, and the daring oath, mal,e 
their constant rounds. ·Within its walls was heard 
neither the hurnLle yoice of prayer, nor the sweet 
melody of sacred praise. 

But of all the masters of this· house, none ever 
proved himself so careless of religion, or 80 blindly 
devoted to his prince, as the father of Ralph. In 
those troublous and cruel times, when the church of 
our land was dri,-en to the wilderness, and when its 
scattered members hung their harps on the willows 
of Scotland's wildest streams, zealously did he em
brace every measure of Lauderdale's wicketi adminis
tration to overthrow and destroy the Presbyterians. 
Every Sabbath he attended the curate's church, not 
to worship God, but to evince his loyal attachment 
to the crown, and bis hearty approbation of all the 
iniquitous and tyrannical measures its mini~ters were 
then carrying on in Scotland. Sharpe himself was 
not more eager to detect anti suppress conventicleR 
than George Gemmoll. And in his rancour against 
Lhe persecu~ed party, he had ueell ()ften heard to S[IY, 
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tbat he woulu rather see the waters of the ocean cc,mc 
lip over his Ian us, than one of those fanatic rebels 
(for so the Covenanters were called) set a foot on it. 

Such was the chamcter of Ralph's father. But 
his mother, Isabella l\fitchell, of a respectable family 
of that name in Ayrshire, was of a very different 
temper. She had read her Bible with attention and 
humility, before the commencement of the persecution 
under which the ehurch was then suffering; she hau 
listened to the pulpit ministrations of a faithful ser
vant of God; and she had held eommunion with her 
heavenly Father, through the peace-speaking blood 
of his Son. She sighed for the desolation of Zion; 
and would willingly have gone to the mountains in 
search of that heavenly manna, which no longer dropt 
ITom the lips of those who ministered in the pulpits ; 
but she feared her husband, with whom she had been 
unequally yoked, and chose rather to weep and pray 
in secret, than provoke his anger and resentment, 
by an open avowal of attachment to the interests of 
the Covenanters. Indeed, although she had often 
violated her own conscience to plea.~e him, and thus 
sinfully regarded him more than her Maker, her 
serious cast of mind had frequently been the subject 
of his ridiC'lle; and her sympathy with the suffering 
church, which she could not conceal, had many II 

time provoked his anger, and drawn upon her his 
so,ere reproach. But although l\fr8 Gemmell had 
thus yielded too much for the sake of domestic peacl', 
she hau scen as we have intimatcll. the vanity of 
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lime and its honours, the importanp,e of eternity and 
its glories; and she wished to impress on the mind!! 
of her children, Ralph and Edward, the importance 
of religious duty. Ralph, the elder of the two, 
listened to her instructions with atwntion, and 
seemed peculiarly interested, when she told him of 
the nature of sin and its punishment,-of the love 
and mercy of God in Christ Jesus, and of faith and 
its everlasting reward. But Edward was happier 
when mounted on his little pony, and riding by his 
father's side, along with the soldiers, in quest of our 
persecuted ancestors, whose torture and martyrdom 
he was taught to deride. Nothing could prevail on 
Ralph, however, even at the early age at which we are 
speaking of him, to mock at the sufferings of his 
fellow-creatures; and often when he saw men and 
women tortured by the merciless servants of despo
tism, he incurred his father's displeasure by entreat
ing him to interfere and relieve them. 

"He will be like his mother," his father would 
say, "ever weeping for those seditious wretches; but 
Edward is a true scion of the old stock of Craigfoot ; 
I seeAoyalty and soldier-like bravery in his face." 

Their tutor, a young man, recommended to Mr 
Gemmell by the curate of the parish, was entirely 
devoted to the wicked government, as on his interest 
with men in power rested all his hopes of preferment. 
Wllat Mr Gemmell approved, therefore, he approvecl ; 
what the former condemned, so did the latter; what 
till' one llractisecl, the other imitaterl. Fl'C'fl) a ma.n 
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whose ~reed was ever ready thus to be adjusted to 

the suggestions of worldly interest, and whose prac
tice was ever formed to the humour of' th08e on whom 
he depended, Ralph and Edward could imbibe little 
that was valuable, either of' morality or of religion. 
Although Ralph was far superior to his 1)rother both 
in the strength of his understanding, and in the 
kinder feelings of his heart, Edward, because he was 
the father's favourite, was represented by the tutll!' 
as possessing a vigorous understanding, a sound and 
clear judgment, and a ready and tenacious memory; 
while it was hinted, that, indeed, Ralph might have 
sometimes more perseverance at his tasks, and more 
gentleness in his manners, but that his mental endow
ments were rather inferior, and seemed capable of 
little reach of improvement. Neglected by his father, 
Halph was despised by the tutor and his brother. 
'Vllen Edward was invited lorth to the sports of the 
field, or to attend the savage military in search of 
conventicles, he was left at home to pass the day with 
his mother and the servants. Happy it was for him 
that he was thus despised and left at home; it was 
then that his mother had an opportunity of ,ii'eely 
setting before him the importance of a religious life; 
and it was then that first dawned on his soul the 
hopes and the glories of immortality. 

"Dear Ralph," said his mother to him, one day 
when they were left alone, "you are now !ll'l'iv'3d at 
Y'''lr thirteenth year. I have already 9ften endeav
oured to explain to you the Christian rdiglOn. Do 
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you understanu it? have you felt its influence on 
your heart? are you cheered by its hopes"1 do you 
thirst after its glorious reward~ ? At all times, my 
son, the Christian has need to be well acquainted 
with the revealed trutbs on which he founds bis bopeB 
for eternity. At all times he has need to have tbe 
proofs of the mvine origin of his religion so felt on 
his heart, as to enable him to gainsay the adversary, 
nuu hold nlst the profession of his faitb without 
wavering. But in these troublous and trying day~, 
when the followers of the Lamb are hunted like the 
wild beasts of the field, persecuted, and everywhere 
~poken against, you have tenfold more need to ac
l[Uaint yourself with religion, with its doctrines, its 
comforts, its bopes, and its rewards. Dear Ralph, 
ha.ve you considered these things?" 

"J have often thought of them, dear mother," 
answered Ralph, "but I like to hear you speak of 
them. I am never happier than when you speak to 
me about religion." 

"And I am never happier," replied his mother 
"than when I see you attentive to my instructions, 
and storing your mind with those truths which tlHl 
Bible reveals. Listen, then, my son; and may the 
Spirit of graee and of wisdom be present in our hearts 
while I speak. 

" rVe learn, dear Ralph, from the works of nature, 
that there is a Goll of infinite power, wisdom, and 
goodness; but we cannot mscero by all that is 
around u,~, our relation to Him, OUl' own heanE. 
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&8 well as the unjust actions we commit every day, 
inform us that we are sinners, and that we have neel! 
of a Saviour. But of this Saviour the works of 
nature give us no intimation. It is the Bible that 
reveals God to man, as a God of mercy, willing to 
be reconciled to us through his own Son. It is the 
Bible that teaches us our duty to our God and to our 
fellow-creatures-what we ought to do in time, and 
what we ought to expect in eternity. There we 
learn that God is not only all-powerful and all-wise, 
but also infinite, holy, and just; hating all manner oJ 
sin; and bound, by his own word, to punish every 
transgression of his holy kw. There we learn, too, 
that we are great sinners, have broken his law and 
have exposed ourselves to everlasting punishment; 
that we are dead in trespasses and sins, totally un
able either to keep his law or to ransom onrselves 
from its curse. But the Bible does not, you know, 
leave us in this hopeless state. It tells us, that our 
God is merciful; that He so loved the world as to 
send Jesus Christ, his well-beloved Son, into it, to 
fulfil the law for us, to suffer and die for us. Jesus, 
you know, had no sin of his own: He was holy, 
harmless, undefiled, and separate fi:om sinners. But 
He died for our sins, and rose again, and ascended 
up into heaven to plead for ns in the presence of his 
Father-to plead, that through his merits our sins 
may be forgiven, and that we may be received, in dlle 
time, into those mansions of happines~ whil'h He is 
preparing for us. 
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• , Do you, then, dear Ralph, know and feel your 
!clf to be a sinner, guilty in the sight of God's law, 
and utterly undone for ever, unJeRs Jesus Christ 
clothe you in his righteousness, and plead with his 
Father that your sins may be forgiven through his 
own blood 1 Do you believe on this Saviour 1 Do 
you think He is able and willing to save you? Have 
you placed all your hope for time and eternity on 
II im alone 7 Alas! kind as our Saviour is, able and 
willing as He is to save to the uttermost all who be
lieve on Him, many will not liRten to the invitations 
of his mercy, nor accept of his offered pardon! So 
much hath sin darkened the human mind to its own 
/'est interests, that none can believe on Him until the 
understanding is enlightened by the Spirit of God, 
and the heart made willing in the day of his power. 
Pray, then, my son, pray that this Holy Spirit may 
wme into your heart, and abide in it for ever. This 
is the promise of God to all his children: 'Ask, 
and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; 
knock, and all the treasures of free grace shall be 
opened up to you.' Place at all times your faith 
and your hope on the Saviour, this Rock of Ages, 
and you have no need to fear the troubles of life. 
These troubles you must not expect to escape. It is 
through many tribulations that the Christian is taken 
to heaven. It is through fire and water that he is 
llrought into the wealthy place. But your Saviour 
will be present with you in every trial; and He will 
never suffer you to be overcome. In the darkest 
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night of trouble all,1 affliction, your hopes shnll IlIn-e 
rest in heaven; and in your bosom shall dwell that 
peace which passeth understanding. In death, too, 
[Ie shall be vour friend and deliverer; and after 
death He sh[;ll receive you into that happy place, 
where you shall be for ever rewarded with the smiles 
of his countenance." 

" I wish to be religious," said Ralph; "but when 
Edward laughs at my seriousness, and my father en
courages him to do it, I am ashamed, and sometimes 
determine to be like them." 

"Your situation, my dear," continued his mother, 
"is certainly difficult. It is hard to resist the bad 
example, and bear the mockery of those who are ever 
about you. But, my son, remember this; put yonr 
trust ill Gorl, and He will never leave nor forsake you. 
He will make you strong to resist all evil, and to sct at 
nought all the revilings of the wicked. Persevere in 
religion, for it is happiness. Edward heeds none of 
my advice, and his fntller commends him for his 
foolishness, and teaches him to despise religious in
struction. I fear he will go far astray; but I hope 
that you, through the grace of God, will resist bad 
example, and, by persevering in tha service of your 
God, secnre not only your own peace and happiness, 
hut perhaps yet be the means of saving your brother." 

Young reader, I repeat to you what this excelleni 
lady said to her son: Persevere ill religion, for it is 
happilless. Is not religion just a trustmg in God. 
who cannot lie; a renouncing of tile "am Rpeculatiolll!. 
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all,1 opmlOns an,1 surmises of r:rring men; antI a 
placing of uur faith on the words, promises, and ap
pointments of an all-wise and all-ordering Go,] ~ h 
it not just a withdrawing of our confidence from the 
frailty and weakness of human power, and a leaning 
on the Lord J eh0vah, in whom is everlasting strength 1 
Is it not just a coming forth from a land of darkness, 
ignorance, and slavery, and an entering into the fair 
)'egions of light, knowledge, and liberty ~ What is 
it but a leaving of those pleasures which debase, and 
cannot satisfy, of those hopes which promise but to 
deceive, and of those schemings and reasonings whieh 
perplex, but give no certainty; nnd a taking of OUl'

seh'es up with those enjoyments which dignify and 
exalt us, while they never satiate-with those hopes 
which promise all that is really valuable, and give 
us all they promise-with those truths which are 
sanctioned by God, and which, therefore, are im· 
mutable-and with those plans which took their 
origin in eternal wisdom, and which, therefore, can 
llC\'cr n::.;scarry ~ Religion is a coming forth from 
It i i tLat is impure, and abominable in the world, from 
the prison of guilt, and anxiety and hopelessness 1 

(lnd forming an alliance with all that is pure, and 
ht..ly, and happy. It is a putting away from us that 
which is empty, and fleeting, and perishing; and a 
laying last hold of that which is substantial, satisfy
ing, and eternal. It is an escape from the terrors 01 
,leath, and the wrath of the Great Judge of all, into 
lhfl bosom of our Goa-into the dwellings of pea<>s. 
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and love, and immortality. This is religion. The~fl 
are the trust and the doings, the hopes and rewards, 
of the Christian. 

Sometimes exposed to the taunts of his relations, 
and the unholy influence of the unrestrained dissipa
tion and hardened wickedness of the times, but 
I)ftener employed in listening to his mother's instruc
tions, in reading his Bible, or in storing his mind 
from other books of useful knowledge, Ralph reached 
his fifteenth year. About this time he lost his 
mother. A lingering illness, occasioned by her grief 
1'01' the distressed state of the persecuted church, and 
by the hard-hearted severity and wickedness of her 
husband, deprived him of that loving parent and 
i.ind monitor. Her dying advice to Ralph was shori 
and simple :-

., Ihave often violated my conseience, dear Ralph,'· 
said she, as he stood by her bedside, only a few hours 
before her death; "I have often violated my con
science for the sake of domestic peace. I should 
have been more resolute and more public in serving 
my God and Redeemer. But I know He will be 
merciful to my unrighteousness; and my sins and 
iniqnities He will remember no more. I shall see 
Him, because He loved me. I shall enter into his 
presence, because Christ died for me. But I wish 
not you to follow that part of my example which I 
nOlv lament. You will have the same difficulties to 
encounter, the same reproach to bear; and if you tak'l 
II. more decid(ld part than I have done in the intercst.§ 
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of thc sufiering church, and a more open an,] avnwfJd 
path in the service of God, which I earnestly wish 
you may, you will have more trials to endure, and 
more obloquy to withstand. But, dear Ralph, that 
which the word of God and your own conscience 
testifY to be your duty, choose and do. Regard not 
the consequences-the reproach of relations, the 
malignity of enemies, the sneers of careless dissipa
tion: these, under the gnidance of a kind Providenr:c, 
will work together for your good. Remember what 
the Bible says, and what I have often repeated to 
you: Put your trust in God, and He will never leave 
nor forsake you. Protected by his power, you shall 
be safe, for it is almighty; led by his wisdom, you 
shall not go astray, for it never errs; hoping in his 
Son, you shall not be deceived, for He shall appear 
at last in his Father's presence, bringing with Him 
all who have put their trust in Him. And while 
you walk thus in the strength of your God, ever 
seek to be useful to your fellow-creatures; and 011, 
seek especially the spiritual welfare of your father 
and brother. I have often prayed for them. It hath 
not yet pleased God to answer my prayers; but you 
may live to see them answered, and your own piety 
rewarded, by the happy conversion of your father 
and brother. Now, my son, remember when I am 
gone, that this was the soundest advice, and the 
sweetest comfort that your dying mot1·er could give 
you: 'Put your trust in God, and He will never 
leave nor forsake you.' " 

n 
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CHAPTER II. 

:\[J son, If sinners entice thee, consent thou not; walk oof 
thou in the way with them; refrain thy foot from their path, t,lm( 
thou mayest walk in the way of good men, and keep the path ot 
the righteous."-SOLUMON. 

RALPH, after the death of his mother, experienc\ld 
lit.tle comfort in his father's house. Edward, as we 
have observed, was taught to ridicule his seriousness; 
his father was daily telling him that he would be a 
disgrace to his name; and the servants, following 
the example of their master, regarded him as a kind 
of outcast, and took every opportunity to insult amI 
deride him. 

From the cmate, whom he still attended on Sab
bath, he could gather little either to enlighten hiE, 
mind or strengthen his piety. His sermons chiefly 
inculcated submission to the unjust measures of 
government, activity in suppressing those whose 
opinions differed from that of the then existing 
ecclesiastical establishment, and zeal in supporting 
the hierarchy to which he belonged. These were the 
chief doctrines which Ralph heard at church, and 
he was not satisfied. He wished to hcar more of 
Christ, tIle great head of the Churcl.; more of belief 
in Him who is the way, the truth, and the life; an.l 
lUo~e of holille~8, without which none can see Gcd 
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Helm 1 diligently contemplated the features of tht> 
limes; he had examined the creed, opinions, and life 
of the persecuted party; he had likewise examined the 
principles, as well as the conrluct of those who perse
cuted them; and, young as he was, he could easily see 
that the former were suffering for holding opinions 
founded on the word of God, and sanctioned by their 
own consciences, for their highest privileges as men, 
and their dearest rights as Christians; and the latter 
oppressing, torturing, and murdering, for non-submis
sion to institutions which their own seHishnesshadsug
gested, and which they were ever ready to change for 
any other that might promise more gain to their ava
rice, or more indulgence to their vicious disposition~. 

Impressed by these opinions, it was little wonder 
that Ralpl1, alive as he was to the dictates of con
science, and the calls of religion, had a strong inclina· 
tion to join the Covenanters. But in doing this, he 
must submit to persecution and reproach, forsake his 
father's house, lay down all hopes of honour and prc
ferment, abide the contempt and the hate of his near
est kinsmen, and experience the rigorous discipline of 
cold, and hunger, and cheerless wandering. Surely, 
young reader, this was no very agreeable reflection. 
It was enough to make a more experienced Christiuu 
than Ralph halt between two opinions. 

:More than three months after his mother's de9th 
lIe passed 111 this uneasy state of mind; now resoh
ing to leave all and follow ChriAt. now lookillg 
ionmrrl to the drearilless of a life (.f ~uffcring. anJ 
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"gain, bal'k on that old paternal castle, and tho~e 
fertile fields, which might one day be all his own 
And verily, were it ill man that walketh to direct his 
steps-were it not God that chooseth his way, it i8 
very probable that Ralph would have turned away 
u'om the sufferings he saw before hi)p., and taken up 
with the ease, and the plenty, and the honour, which 
the warld promised him. But God knoweth his own, 
and it is as certain that He will provide the means 
of enlightening them in the knowledge of himself, and 
of conlirming them in his service, as that He will for 
ever protect and uphold them. 

One Sabbath, after returning home as uSHal from 
the unprofitable discourse of the curate, Ralph went 
out at the evening-tide to meditate. It was in the 
end of autumn. And as he walked along the banks 
of the Irvine towards the sea, the wild flower, with 
scarcely its withered stalk remaining, which he had 
seen in the early year painted with all the colours of 
beauty-the shrub naked and blasted, which was 
lately vested in a thick foliage of healthy green-the 
aged leaf which fell rustling from its fellows-the 
stream, which was ever running on to be lost in the 
ocean-and the light, which faded dimly away on 
the indistinct suwlllits of Arran; all had a tendency 
to draw him into serious musing, and especially to 

remind him of the short dmation and sure decay ot 
all earthly things. 

" As for man," said he to himself, "his day~ are 
as grass; as a flower of the fielCl, so h'3 flollrisheth, 
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for the wind passetL over it and it is gone; and tLe 
place thereof shall know it no more. As the watel'S 
of tIlls river run for a little, and then fall into the 
flcean, so shall time be with me; so suddenly shall I 
pass into eternity. As the light dieth away on 
yonder mountains, so speedily shall the sun of my 
days set for ever. 'Vhat, then, should I do ~ Should 
I fear the reproach and persecution of man, which 
cannot long annoy me? Should I take the honours 
and the pleasures which he can give me, which, short 
as life is, may wither and die long before me, ant! 
will, at any rate, slip from my grasp when I go down 
into the grave? or should I serve my God, whose 
almighty power can protect me from every thing that 
would really hurt me in time, and whose loving
kindness and tender mercy will provide for me after 
death an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and 
that fadeth not away 7 Surely the wisdom of man 
is fJolishness. Why should I listen to it? 0 that 
God would direct my steps, and enable me to put my 
trust in Him alone!" 

Thus did the merciful Creator make the contem
plation of his works subservicnt to strengthen tht 
piety of the young Christian. Musing on such 
thoughts as these, Ralph wandcred on to the sea
shore. Agreeably to those sudden changes which 
happen so often in our climate towards the end of 
autumn, night, which at its coming on had becn calm 
and serene, was now wrapt in the clouds of his thi(·k 
darkness--the winds carne in the swiftness of thau 
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fury-the ocean lifted uf his voice, ar.d ruareJ ill 
the pride of his strength-and athwart the gloolll at 
intervals gleamed the lightnings of God, awfully dis
play:ng the features of the storm. As it did not yet 
raiu, however, Ralph walked on. The awful majesty 
of nature had something in it which pleased him, ano 
sanctioned the reflections he had ju.st made-some 
thing which reminded him of the littleness of mall, 
[lnd the greatness oftlle Creator. "How dreadful," 
thought he, "to have that God our enemy, who 
walketh on the wings of the wind, and biddeth the 
storm do his pleasure! who setteth his foot on tlle 
sea, and holdeth the waters in the hollow of his 
hands, who sendeth the lightning, and they say unto 
Him, Here we are! " 

Thus contemplating, he was walking along the coast, 
when his ear was attracted by the following words: 

•• I-low long, 0 Lord, holy and true, dost Thou 
not avenge the blood of thy servants! Thy holy 
city is a wilderness: Zion is a wildemess; J eru 
salem a desolation. Be not wroth very sore, neither 
remcmber iniquity for ever. Behold, we beseech 
Thee; we are thy people. Oh visit Zion in thy 
mcrcy! Let not the wp,apon that is formed against 
her prosper; and the tongue that is raised against 
her in judgment do Thou condemn. ·We know that 
thy church is graven on the palms of thy hands, alHl 
Thou wilt bring her out of the deep waters. But, 
e-racious Father! give us, poor helpless sinners, 
patipnce and resignation to wait till thy timc come. 
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r:ive us that abiding faith in our Saviour. amI that ill 
extinguishable love, which, in all our trials, will make 
uS more than conquerors. Yea, our eyes are unto 
Thee, 0 God, the Lord: in 'I'hee is our trust: leave 
not our souls destitute: keep us from the snares w hieh 
are laid for us, and the gins of the workersofini'luity." 

After these breathings of holy fervour had as
cended up unto the throne of God, Ralph heal'U 
proceeding from the same place the sweet melody of 
praise; and now it was lost in the loud voice of the 
8torm, and again, in the intervals of partial calm, it 
came forth on the ear like the music of heaven. 
nalph walked up to the place whence the sounds 
proceeded; and among the rugged cliffs, by the very 
~ide of the sea, did he find ten or twelve of those 
Christian heroes whom persecution had compelled 
to choose that secluded place, and that hour, to them 
of favourable darkness, to hear the word of life, and 
adore and praise the God and Redeemer of mankind 

At Ralph's approach, they seemed somewhat 
alarmed, for they knew well, though in so retired a 
place, and under the wing of night, they were not 
safe from the vigilant persecution of their enemies. 
They feared, therefore, that Ralph might be a guide 
to a party of dragoons. But as some of those present, 
had been but lately tenants of his father, he was 
~oon recognised. They had hevrd it reported that 
he favoured their party, and that he had for several 
years, suffere.1 little less from his wicked relation~ 
III home, than they l,ad endured in their rlights an,) 
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Nlmderings. He was, therefore, gladly received 
amongst them. The reverend old minister, part of 
whose prayer he had just heard, and who had once 
been his mother's spiritual guide and dear friend, 
was especially interested at his appearance. Ever 
zealous in his Master's work, and remembering how 
desirous Mrs Gemmell had been that her sons might 
be true fearers of God, he invited Ralph to sit down 
by his side on the shelvy rock, and entered into 
conversation with him. 'Vith fatherly tenderness 
the venerable pastor encouraged the youth to describe 
the circumstances in which he was placed, and lay 
open the state of his mind. This was the first time 
that Ralph had had an opportunity of conver~ing 
with a faithful servant of the Most High. And truly 
his heart burned within him, as the good old mUll 
thus concluded a long and tender advice to him. 

"Now, my son," for so tenderly did he address 
him, "now I know the difficulty .of your circum· 
gtances. I know how hard it is to leave father, and 
brother, and houses, and lands, and goods, anol 
plenty, and honour; and to be hated of those of 
whose love you are most desirous, and to be despised 
of those in whose eyes you most wish to appear 
honourable. 'Ve can promise you little but trial 
and suffering. 'Ve have been driven from our houses 
and possessions. Our families are left to wander and 
weep in poverty, exposed to contempt, and sUbjected 
to the insults of a brutai soldiery. Torture, impriAon
ment, and hllnishment are prepn.red for us. A price 
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is set on our heads, and our lives are every day 50ughl 
for. ·We are cut off irom all the comforts of life, ami 
lire exposed to almost all the ills which this worl.l 
can muster up against the people of God. Now, my 
Bon, if you will take up your cross and follow Christ. 
you must be prepared to meet similar trials. Bt·t 

remember that you have his promise, that if you 
forsake father and mother, and houses and land~. 

for his sake, He will give you an hundred-fold of 
spiritual blessings in this world, and eternal life in 
that which is to come. Remember what Christ has 
suffered for you All that the wickedness of men 
could invent, and all that the offended justice of his 
Father required, He endured for you ;-so ardent waM 
his love for you; so inexhaustible his mercy! 

"If you are resolved to put your trust in Christ, and 
follow Him through good and through bad report, 
although we can promise you none of this world's 
comforts or honours, we can promise you, that al
though you be perplexed, you shall never be in 
despair; although you are perse(',uted, you shall 
never be forsaken; although you are cast down, you 
shall never be destroyed. 

" Are you afraid to put your whole trust in God 1 

Look around you and see. Is there any thing on 
earth or in hell that can snatch you out of the hand 
of his omnipotence 7 Is there any power that can 
effectually hurt you, if ye abide under the shadow 
of the AlmIghty 1 He walketh on the sea, and his 
path is in the great waters; and He can say to thll 
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rtlbring d that vast ucean, Peace, be sti!!! JJe 
walketh on the wings of the winds, and He can bid 
them, when He will, away to their place. He sitteth 
on the circuit of the earth, and the inhabitants thereof 
are as grasshoppers. These lightnings which you see 
gleaming through the darkness of the night, go abroad 
at his word, and would, if He commanded, in thetwink" 
ling of an eye, lay the boasting of human strength, 
and the pride of human greatness in a heap of burning 
desolation. Are you afraid to put your trust in this 
God? Are you afraid to meet the fury of man's battle, 
if He be on your side? Only put your trust in Him, 
and you are safe. His lovel and his mercy will never 
forsake you. Love your Saviour and serve Him, 
and you may say, in the darkest night of huma.n 
calamity, I will both lay me down in peace, and sleep; 
for Thou, 0 Lord, only makest me dwell in safuty." 

As the minister concluded these instructions, tIle 
gloom began to disperse, and the moon and stars 
looking through the clouds, cast their silvery light 
{)ll the majestic scenery around. Then did Ralph ob
serve the countenances of those about him. Twentv 
years had the old pastor wandered among the mour;
tains of Scotland, subjected to every hardship, and 
separated from every earthly comfort. Often had 
he made the narrowest escapes from his persecutors; 
alld often, exposed as he was this night to the fierce
ness of the storm, had he met, in the wildest glcns 
awl most forlorn caves of our country, with the few 
who had forsaK.en all to fullow CL!·i~t, to instruc\, 
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c('mfort, and animate them; and yet, when Iblph 
looked on his face, he could see nothing in it but 
the composure of peace and the sweetness of content
ment. The few that were around him, although 
some of them bore the marks of suffering, their 
clothes being worn to tatters, and their bodies ema
ciated by fatigue, had all of them in their counte
nances the meekness of resignation, and the fortitude 
of Christian faith ;-so powerful is the grace of God 
-so sure the comforts of religion. 

After appointing where to meet with the minister 
next Sabbath, Ralph left him, and returned home. 
It was late when he arrived; but as it was custo
mary for him to retire every Sabbath evening from 
the idle and profane conversation of his relations, 
his late return excited no surprise. During the 
week he reflected much on what he had heard. The 
instrnctions, arguments, and advice of the old min
ister had a powerful influence in determining him to 
keep hiH appointment next Sabbath. But especially 
when he considered how many trials the aged pastor 
and his friends had gone through, and yet how little 
they regarded them; how many privations they were 
enduring, and yet how constant they were; how 
many calamities were threatening them, and yet 
how calmly they looked forward, resting their con
fidence and their hope in the all-sufficiency of their 
Saviour-he determined to hesitate no longer, bllt 

10 meet with them on the r.ommg Sabbath, and to 
cast in his lot with theirs. 
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CHAPTER III. 

h lTe .hall Jean UPOIl his house, but it shall not stand; h. shall 
ncld it fast, but it shall not endure." 

EARLY on the Sabbath morning Ralph left home, 
!lni! in the barn of a farm-house, about three miles 
distant, met, according to appointment, with the old 
minister, and twelve or fifteen people who had as
sembled to hear the gospel. Scarcely were the 
psalm and prayer concluded, however, when an 
alarm was given by one who watched at a little 
distance, that a party of dragoons were riding to
wards the house. One of those wicked men, who 
in those days were well paid by the abettors of 
tyranny and persecution for bringing information 
against the Covenanters, during the preceding week 
had found means of discovering the place and hour 
of'the present meeting; and now, like J mIas of old, 
he came the leader of that savage soldiery who took 
delight in shedding the blood of the saints. 

vVhen the old minister heard that the dragoons 
were at hand, he recommended all present to God, 
the preserver of men, and earnestly begged that they 
would leave him, and take every possible measure for 
their own safety. But this they would by no means 
010. lIe had been the spiritual father, the comforter, 
And friend of most of those present, from their earliest 
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youth. He had grown grey in the M'Jrvice of his 
heavenlY :Master; and 1lis little flock seemed more 
anxious to save him than themselves. 

" Can you not hide him," said a boy, a son of the 
farmer to whom the house belonged-" can you not 
hide him in the hole below the kitchen floor, where 
l\Ir l\i'Coll once hid himself when the dragoons were 
here before?" 

"Thank you, my good boy," said his father; 'the 
alarm and dan!!;er had driven that place from my 
recollection. He may be safe there. It has shel
tered many a worthy Christian from the blood-hounds 
of persecution." 

Under the kitchen floor had been dug a cavity 
sufficiently large to hold two or three persons. The 
entrance to it was covered by a thin flag, so light 
that a single person could remove it, which, when 
closed, had such a complete likeness to the rest 01 

the floor, that it could create no suspicion of any 
retreat below. 

Into this place the old minister was persuaded to 
descend; and both because he was afraid that Ralph 
had too little experience in the Christian warfare, 
lind because he had been the immediate instrument 
of bringing him into the present danger, he invited 
the youth to conceal himself in the same place. This, 
however, Ralph refused. He was young, he said, 
and able to endure hardships; but there were those 
present with hoary heads, who could ill bear the 
insolent and cruel treatment to which they should be 
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ex!'osed, if they fell into the hands of their persecuton;, 
There was no time for dispute. The owner of the 
house, and another old man, went into the eave along 
with the minister, and the flag was instantly returned 
to its place. Thus, young reader, had our Christian 
ancestors to hide themselves, for their attachment to 
l'f'ligion and to their God. 

F'carcely were these three oIU men concealed, when 
the dragoons, about twenty in number, arrived. 
They consisted mostly of Highlanders fi·om the 
wildest districts of the North. Their countenances 
wP.re fierce and cruel; and they seemed in genom! 
only to understand so much English as to be al,le, 
in that language, to curse their fellow-men, ailJ 
blaspheme their Maker. 

The Covenanters, aware that escape by flight was 
impossible, and knowing that, unarmed as they were, 
resistance would be vain, peaceably allowed them
selves to be made prisoners. Their arms were 
pinioned to their bodies with cords, which the 
soldiers had. brought with them for that purpose: 
and while they were thus bound as the vilest traitors, 
they were upbraided with the worst of names, and 
insulted with the most insolent and most contemp
tuous mockery. Mter some of them had been tor
tured in Yain, to make them discover the owner of 
the house and the oIU minister, they were all con 
dueted to Irvine. As persecution was then in the 
heat of its rage, I need not tell you what their fate 
W!l.~. R'Ilph was saved from that death to whi,,\, 
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the rC81 were doomed, only by tLe influellcc of his 
father. 

J\1r Gemmell was just passing to the curate's 
church when the prisoners were guarded through 
the town to gaol. 'Ve have already mentioRed his 
vioi(>nt hatred to the persecuted party, and his dis
pleasure at Ralph's serious and religious cast of mind; 
but paternal feelings, which cannot be easily over
come, compelled him to interfere for the safety of his 
son. To a man whose house had been long friendly 
to the governing party, and who had attested his 
own attachment to the present despotism, by the mo';! 
diligent suppression, so far as it was in his power, 
)f every movement against it, this was no difficult 
task. It was necessary, however, before Ralph's 
pardon and liberty could be granted, that his father 
should promise that his son's future conduct would 
be agreeable to government; and further, that Ralph 
himself should take what was called the test-a kind 
of oath by which the parties swearing engaged to 

renounce all communications with the CovenantcrG, 
to abjure all opinions not consonant with the insti
tutions then established, anrl to defend every measure 
of government, however wicked or tyrannical. 

And did Ralph swear this oath' Did he forget 
to soon the lessons of the old minister? Did he 
torget so soon his mother's last injunctions ?-in
junctions supported by the word of God, to abide by 
his duty, regardless of the consequences; to put hlR 

trust in God, ar.1 to despise the threatenmg of men ~ 
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He forgot none of these; but he had leaned tot 
much to the strength of his own arm. He had not 
yet rested his unhesitating confidence on the Rock 
of Ages. His impressions of religious duty had been 
stron::, _ and he had not yet fully recognised his own 
weakne~3, and his ever present need of Almighty 
grace. And now when he was threatened with im
prisonment and death; when he was reproached by 
a father with dishonouring his family, and assailed 
on every side by entreaties or ridicule; although his 
tongue faltered, and every limb of bis body trembled 
while he took the oath-he did take it. He engaged 
to assist in extirpating that form of religious wor
ship which he thought most agreeable to the word 
of God, and which his own conscience therefore up 
proved. 

Let us pause here, young reader, and ask oursdves 
how we are prepared for meeting the threatenings of 
power, and the solicitaticns of sinful pleasure? True, 
you are not menaced with the instruments of torture, 
with dungeons, and exile. You see not the sword 
of persecution laid to your neck, nor the heads and 
hands of the people of God nailed to the gates of the 
towns of our country. You have no occasion to :fly 
fi'om your dwelling at cold midnight, and scek refuge 
in the solitudes of nature. You can go forward in the 
track of Christian duty, certain that nothing in the 
shape of external force will meet you to force you 
{lut of it. You may put on the uniform of a soldier 
i)f Je.~ub\ and march forth to the Christian warfaro. 
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l!ecnr~ that no band of warriors, with swurd and 
buckler, will set the battle in array against you, 
with the determined purpose of dragging you aW:lY 
from under the banners of the lUost High. But are 
you safer on this account ~ Have you less need of 
leaning on an Almighty arm ~ Pause and consider! 
Are there not waiting you, at every footstep of your 
juurney, unlawfUl pleasures inviting you, with 
tongues of sweetest persuasion, to tUl'll aside from 
the upright path, and promising to entertain you in 
the gay and flowery fields of unwithering delight ~ 
And have you not in your own bosom a set of 

treacherous inclinations which have an ever-greedy 
~ar to every delusive voice, and whieh are ever 
willing to wander from the steep ascent of yjrtIJ~, 

and to take themsel1'es up with the indulgent offers 
of present enjoyment 'I Are not the reasonings of a 
sophistical philosophy, and the misrepresentations 
of a fillse religion ever casting their doubts in your 
way, to turn you out of it, and ,I1'aw you into II 

laJyrinth of inextricable difficulties? Will you not 
meet avarice tempting you with his gold, and am
bition directing you away to the gaudy heights of 
human glory? Will you not, at every step of your 
Christian progress, h~ve to set your face against the 
mockery of wanton dissipation, and the studied and 
pointed ridicule of veteran wickedness? ,Yill YOu 
not be solicited by the flattering words and decoying 
speeches ot'polis1ed lihertinism, which will intrOGu(e 
themselves to your ear with all the warmth of dis 
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interested fi-iendship, and all the gentieness of prac
tised courtesy? Truly you will find these more 
nangerous foes, more frequent in their inroads, and 
more varied and persevering in their attacks, than 
the most violent of open and avowed enemies. 

When the sword of persecution is unsheathed, and 
when it is plainly seen that something serious is deter
mined against us, we put ourselves on our guard, 
advance with caution, examine every step we take, 
canvas every intelligence, and suspect every fair pre
tender of wishing to decoy us into the snares of the 
~nemy. Besides, when we are beset by external 
violence, we are assisted in repelling it by that prin
ciple of our nature which rejects compulsion, and 
which will not comply with those who will have us 
their own way, whether we will or not, however 
agreeable to us their paths might otherwise be. Rut 
when vice comes in the guise of seeming zeal for our 
good, which infidel philosophy often assumes-or 
with the wanton jest and immoral illusion, which 
polished licentiousness is ever dropping from hi~ 

tongue; or with the witty sarcasm and grave ricli
cule, which flow so profusely from the lips of irreli
gious genius; or when it tells ns of riches, aml 
honours, and preferments, and whispers in our ears, 
that if we stubbornly abide by the dictates of honesty, 
we shall probably die poor; then, young reader, it is 
that your enemy is the strongest, and that you have 
most need to call into service all the energies of your 
religion. Instead Df any natmal principle coming to 
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your assistance against foes like these, you have fiany 
of their fi'iends in your own breast, wishin;!; every 
moment to betray you, and labouring with all their 
might to hasten your defeat and complete your ruin. 

Beware, then, young reader, of trusting to your
self; for if you do so but for a single step, at that 
step you will fall. Christ hath overcome the world; 
put your trnHt in Him, /llld Y0l! shal! 07ercomr, it 
too. 
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CHAPTER n". 

ft T!le Lord is with you, while you be with Him: and If ye se.~ 
Him, He will be found of you: if ye forsake Him, lie will forsake 
YOU."-CHRONICLES. 

" In a little wrath I hid my face from thee for a moment; but 
.. ith everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the 
Lord, thy Redeemer."-lsAIAH, 

ON Ralph's return home, after thus renouncing his 
':eligion, his father at first assailed him with the mo~t 
~evere and indignant reproof. He reproached him 
not only for disgracing a family which had long 
ooaated of its honoul', but as he was answerable for 
';he conduct of his family, for exposing him, if 
Government should exact it, to heavy penalties, And 
besides, he was told he had thrown an indelible 
stigma on his character, by associating with fanatics 
~nd traitors; for such was the light in which lIIr 
Gemmell viewed the Covenanters. And further, he 
was assured, if ever he ventured again to attend their 
meetings, or at any future period should show them 
t.he least countenance, the paternal estate would be 
given to his brother, and he disinherited and dis
owned for ever. 

But, as Mr Gemmell was really concerned for the 
honour, as he thought it, of his son, he did not leave 
him with reproach and c(\nsure. He asslJmed a 
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gentler mood, and represented to him how much his 
disobedience and folly had grieved his heart; pro
mised, if hia future conduct were agreeable to his 
wishes, to pay him the most fatherly attention; to 
make him his companion in all his visiting' and 
amusements, and to introduce him to the notice of 
men of the first rank and highest honour in the 
country-assuring him, at the same time, that hy 
pursuing the course which he himself had done, he 
would live in ease and happiness, would be respected 
and hononred by the nobles of the nation, and would 
add another worthy name to the dignity of his family. 

These last arguments had a powerful effect on 
Ralph's mind. He had seldom heard his father 
speak kindly to him; and he was entirely overcome 
hy the present tenderness. His conscience, no doubt, 
still told him he was wrong; but he had the sanc
tion of a father, and he tried to silence its complain
ing. He rode out with his relations in quest of 
conventicles; he laughed at his own adventure with 
the Covenanters; he endeavoured to appear uncon
cerned about their sufferings; he took a sharq in 
whatever licentious conversation offered itself. and 
imitated the profane scoff and wicked ribaldry of lli, 
companions. His father rejoiced in the change, and 
every day showed him more kindness and respect; 
and all his relations caressed and complimented him 
as a worthy heir of so respectable a house. So much 
;r.ore were hi~ circumstances easy and agreeable 
t)lP.!I former!) --Qnil so much were his pride ano 
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Vall1ty flattered by, (.he attentions and commendutifm 
he met with on all hands, that. to the eye of mortal 
penetration, he seemed to have made final shipwreck 
of his religion, and to have allied himself by a league 
that could never be broken with the world which 
lieth in wickedness. But God seeth not as man 
80cth. As the heavens are higher than the earth, so 
aroh~ilioo~~ili~m~~ilioogM& 

Ralph, as we have hinted, although pleased and 
dazzled with his present condition, was not satisfied. 
His conscience often condemned him; and as it cor
responded to the word of God, he knew its condem 
nations were just. Oft, in the merriment 0: light
hearted excursion, and the mirthfulness of wanton 
conversation, did its repro1tches sting his soul anti 
Ruddenly sadden his mind with the bitterntlss of re
morse. But especially when he withdrew to repose, 
ill the darkness and loneliness of midnight, did this 
censor within, directed by the Spirit of grace, set his 
sins in order before him, and point to the awful COI1-

sBluences. 
One night, after having taken more than a usual 

share in the unholy mirth and licentious revelry 
which were so common in those times, and nowhere 
more so than in his father's house, he retired to bed, 
and had almost dropt asleep, when he was quickly 
alarmed by one of those sudden starts which are 
caused by a momentary cessation of the pulsation of 
the heart. Thousands have been thus alarmed at 
the beginning of thcir first slumbers, klve felt a mu-
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ment's uneasiness, laid their head again on tIle pillow, 
and slept soundly. But it was not so with Ralph. 
lie thought he felt something like the visitation of 
death about him; a cold sweat suffused his body; 
and he durst scarcely lay his llend down on the 
pillow. Quick as the lightning's flash did his mint! 
traverse the field of his past doings. The many in
structions, ad vices, and warnings he had received 
from an affectionate mother; the knowledge he had 
acquired of the will of Gou in the Bible; the con
yersation that had passed between him and the old 
minister; the resolutions which he had so often 
formeu to be religious; the promises which he had 
made to God never to forsake his duty; all stood up 
as a strong witness against him. And his renounc
ing his religion when he knew he was doing wrong; 
his seeking the praise of men rather than the praise 
of God; his countenancing the endeavour to extir
pate that faith which his own eonscience approved 
of; his mingling in profane conversation when the 
voice within had bidden him withdraw; his love to 
the indulgences of wickedness when he was aware 
that he should haye hated them; these, like so many 
spirits of darkness, gathered around his soul, anp for 
a moment involved him in the gloom of despair. 
The anguish of his mind affected his body; ho 
shivered, trembled, and still imagined he felt death 
laying his hand upon him. He thought God had 
~orsaken him, and had left him to try what sup· 
port or comfort the friendship of wicked men could 
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f51ve him in the moment of dissolution. And truly 
then did he feel how helpless, how insignificant a 
thing he was! how unequal to tread the darknes~ 
of death alone! how weak, how deceitful, and how 
despieable the pride of human strength, and tlle 
flattering of human honours! He felt that all things 
below tIle sun are indeed Yanity of vanities; that 
the soul (,ll.nnot lean on any of them when shaken 
hy the hand of death; and that man is really depen
dant on his Maker. For a moment did the tenors 
of clespair convulse his spirit. He saw no smile 
from heaven; and in that moment he felt a bitter
ness of anguish, which he would Imve willingly ex
changed for a whole life-time of poverty, and shame, 
and bodily suffering. So will you feel, young reader, 
if ever you be threatened with death, when as iIl
l'l·epared for meeting it as Ralph was. 

But this was only the hiding of his heavenly 
Father's countenance-only one of those kind chas
tisements bv Which He convinces his children of their 
own helplessness-of the weakness of human strengtll 
-and of the meanness of this world's glory; and by 
which He teaches them repentance and humility, antI 
the necessity of putting their trust in Him /llone, for 
time and eternity. Halph wa~ not long left in tlli~ 
state of utter hopelessness: that holy, that watchful. 
that comforting Spirit, which never loses sight of any 
whom the Lord hath chosen for his own, came into 
his soul. Then waR his mind turned to the contem
phttion of that blood whieh clel'.Ilseth from all sin. 
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He wept the tear of true repentance, and prayed irl 
the language of faith, "Lord be merciful to me a 
sinner!" He now saw himself more guilty in the 
sight of God than ever; but he saw, also, God 
willing to be reconciled to him through Jesus Christ, 
and he felt a holy peace and confidenee in his Re
deemer, to which he had been formerly an utter 
stranger. So much weakness had he discovered ill 
his own strength, that he durst no longer put the least 
tmst in it, and so much deceit in his own heart, that 
he durst not promise future obedience. But humbly 
did he wish to be enabled by the Holy Spirit to make 
the will of God and his glory the aim of all his future 
actions. And humbly did he pray, that the same 
Divine Spirit would ever keep present on his mind 
the impressions which it had received of its own 
frailty and the world's deceitfulness; that He would 
ever give him to put an undidded trust in his 
Saviour, and that He would, by his counsel, ever 
guide his feet in the way of everlasting life. Such 
are the feelings of the true chilt! of God, to whom 
He saith. " I will never leave thee nor for sake thee." 

Solaced by these thoughts, and committing himself 
to the protection of his God, Ralph so('n Aunk iOlt) 
S''i'QAt rcpoRe~ 
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CHAPTER V . 

.. , nl(>ss~tl are ye when men shall revile you, and persecute )It11l, 

aud say all manner of evil falsely against you for my sake. Re
juice, and be exceeding glad, for great is your reward in heal"en.' 
-ST MATTHEW. 

NEXT morning Ralph arose, and resolved, since he 
could not stay at home without sharing in the wicked
ness of the house, or exposing himself anew to re
proach and ridicule, to spend the day in a solitary 
walk, and to engage himself in serious thought how 
to conduct his future life. 

He took his favourite walk down the banks of 
the Irvine. It was the last month of spring. The 
beams of the morning sun threw an air of sprightli
ness and gaiety over nature, that smiled around him 
in the loveliness and vigour of youth. The fields 
had clothed themselves in their mantle()f green, and 
the singing of birds was heard in the woods. And 
although he knew how many of Scotland's best 
friends and most faithful servants of God were that 
morning wandering in poverty, immured in dungeons, 
or appointed to immediate death; and although he 
Iroked forward to all these evils as embattled agaillst 
himself, yet, so entire was his resignation to the will 
(,f God-so confiding his trust in the all-sufficiency 
of divine grace, that his heart took in the joy of 
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nature; and the breathings of its love and thallkiul. 
!less ascended up to heaven with the universal anthem 
of nature's gratitude. 

"\Vhy should I be sad 1" thought the young 
Christian, "or why should my soul be cast down 'I 
The flocks that sport on yonder hills, and the herds 
that browse on yoneler meadow, seem grateful for 
their day of short enjoyment that will soon enel for 
ever. The songsters of the wood war LIe their song 
of praise, although they must soon perish utterly; 
and why shoulel not I be glael? \Vhy shoulel not I, 
too, join the happy melody 1 \Vhat are this world'~ 
sufferings to me? \Vhat is all that the wickeellles3 
of man can elo? Is not my soul immortal? WI,en 
this body decays, have I not a tabernacle, not made 
\rith hanels, eternal in the heavens? Are there not 
rivers of pleasure at the right hand of Gael, secured 
to me by my Saviour's death? And when the loveli
ness of this world's scenery, and the mirthfulness of 
its irrational inhabitants, shall not be seen nor heard 
any more, shall not I, if I trust in my Redeemer ancl 
keep his commandments, stand in the presence of 
God and the Lamb, and sing the song of the Lamb 
in eternity?" 

Employed with such thoughts as these, Ralph had 
nearly reached the sea-shore, when he was suddenly 
roused from his meditations by the sound of the 
military drum, and the tumult of a mixed multitude 
of soldiers, king's oHicers, magistrates, and others, 
leading, from the town of Irvine to the siele of the 
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sea, a female, who, by her looks, appeared to be in 
her eighteenth or nineteenth year. This young 
woman, when an infant, had lost her mother, and 
slu, had seen her father, only a few weeks before the 
time of which we speak, torn from her arms and 
dragged to the gibbet. But the cruelty of persecu
tion is as insatiable as the grave. The poor orphan 
girl had been apprehended on the preceding Sabbath 
at one of those field-meetings, whither she had re
sorted to worship God as her conscience directed her; 
and because neither entreaties nor threatenings could 
prevail on her to take the test which we formerly 
explained, she had been sentenced to be put to death 
by drowning-a kind of death to which seveml 
females were condemned in those days. 

In the channel of the sea, from which the ,,-aves 
retired at low water, was fixed a stake, whither, 
between two ruffian soldiers. the helpless girl was 
led, and her arms bound to her body with ropes. 
In the meantime, she was again promised her life 
and freedom, if she would take the test. But ,,-ith 
a holy indignation, she replied, "Seek ye the life 
of my soul by promising me a few years more of 
earthly existence ~ Begone, ye that would tempt 
me to violate my conscience, and deny my Sm-iour. 
I trust in my God. I know in whom I have believed. 
And I know that He will not forsake me." 

The tide now began to flow, and she was eoon 
surrounded with the waves, before which the crowd 
roth·ed. As the water gradually deepelled about her 
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~ha Bflemed engaged in prayer; and, when it reache<.l 
her waist, as the day was calm, she was heard to 
say, " Farewell, my friends-farewell, my enemies-
thou sun, and thou earth, farewell! Come, ye waters; 
why come ye so slowly? come and waft my soul to 
the bosom of my God!" Here her voice was lost 
in the sound of the drums that were beat to prevent 
her £i'om being heard. Her eyes looked up to heaven, 
amI a calm tranquillity settled on her face, while 
every su.cceeding wave advanced farther up her botly, 
till at last the waters rolled over her 'head, and hid 
her from the eyes of the spectators. 

You will perhaps ask me, young reader, why I 
introduce you to a scene like this? why I shock 
your feelings by the relation of such cruelties, and 
oppress your sympathies by the recital of such suffer· 
ings? Truly, I am not fond of the tale of distres3 ; 
nor wouhl I willingly sadden your countenance, did 
I not hope to make your heart better by it. And 1 
think your best mterests may be much promoted by 
thus reviewing the cruelties and sufferings of our 
ancestors. Thus we learn to what horrible trans· 
actions sin leads those who abandon themselves to 
its tyrannical guidance. How avarice, and ambition, 
and pride, if harboured and nourished in our bosoms, 
eradicate all that is amiable in man, and carry him 
forward into barbarity and wickedness, which place 
him far ben.;ath the beasts that perish. And hencH 
we gather the strongest proofs of the divine origin 
:If our religion, and how welt adapted it is to belU 
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the Christidn out through the darkest night of the 
world's distresses. 'Ve hear evil spoken of him; 
we see him hunted from place to place, and tortured, 
and murdered; but still we see the grace of God 
sufficient for him. We see him placed on the Rock 
of Ages, putting away from him, as things of nought, 
the waves, and storms, and fierceness of this earth's 
most angry assault; and, calmly reclining his hope 
on the promise of his God, looking with a grateful 
heart and an eye of brightening gladness, to the land 
beyond the grave-the land of his Father, and his 
everlasting home. Hence, too, we learn how much 
we are indebted to the heaven-supported stand which 
our forefathers made against the inroads of civil 
despotism, and the domination of a secular priest
hood; and thus we are led to revere their memory, 
which has, especially in late years, been loaded with 
contempt. And, above all, in reviewing such scenes 
as these, we cannot help being filled with gratitude 
to God, that He hath now brought his church back 
from the wilderness, and permitted us to worship 
within her walls in peace and safety. 

Some of these reflections Ralph made while this 
work of wickedness was going on before him. For, 
although he had already resolved, through the help 
of divine grace, to give no countenance to the per
secutors, and to ally himself to that scattered few, 
whom he thought sincere in serving their heavenly 
l\[aster; and the murder of tills helpless female-
this outrage done both to humanity and religion. 
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dXClte.j within him a greater hatred to sin, and a 
fit'mer reliance on the grace of God, which he had 
seen so fully manifested, in supporting, consoling, 
and cheering this young woman in the last and 
severest trial to which the Christian can be exposed. 

" If these be your doings," thought he, as he wan
uered slowly alor:g the coast, after witnessing this 
horrible spectacle, "if these be your doings, ye men 
of power and this world's honour, let not my soul 
come into your secret; unto your assembly, mine 
honour, be not thou united. Surely the Lord will 
dsit you for these things; and then He will laugh 
at your calamity, and mock when your fear comet It : 
when your fear cometh as desolation, and your de
struction cometh as a whirlwind. Oh, my Father 
in heaven! Thou knowest my heart. It is sinful, it 
is deceitful, ever deceiving me, taken up with lying 
vanities, ever leading me astray; but in thy great 
mercy, for the sake of IIim who died that I might 
live, do Thou deliver me from its vain imaginations 
-from the snares of an alluring world-from the 
fear of its threatenings-and from the flattery of its 
promises, And, 0 give me, for Thou hast all power 
in heaven and in earth, give me strength and resolu
tion to forsake all that is sinful, anu follow all that 
is holy; to forsake those friends who would ruin my 
soul, and those possesRions which, in a few years, al 
any rate, must be left for ever; and to follow my 
Saviour, that friend who sticketh closer than a brothel 
-that friend who will never forsake me-who will 
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.tana by me in death, and secure me from tt-e fem 
of its terrors, who, by his own blood, hath won fur 
me an inheritance valuable as the riches of divine 
wace-durable as the ages of eternity." 

After uttering these pious ejaculations, Ralph 
began to consider whither to betake himself. To 
return home was to put himself in the way of all that 
reproach, ridicule, and alluring temptation, which he 
had already found himself unable to resist; and to 
throw himself into the society of the Covenanters 
was to deprive himself of every comfort of life, and 
to expose himself to the severest sufferings. For 
the present, however, he thought the last his duty. 
Trusting, therefore, to God, the all-powerful and the 
all-wise, he took his way to the farm-house where 
he was formerly apprehended. vVhen he arrived, 
the old farmer, whom we formerly mentioned, took 
him by the hand and said, "You were once our 
friend, will you tell us if the soldiers are comillg 
hither; for we have heard that you are now taking 
part with our enemies?" 

"I did take part with your enemies and mine," 
replied Ralph, "but I have now left them; and 1 
hope that my Saviour will never leave me to go ~o 
far astray again. I come to seek a night's shelter 
under your roof, and to be instructed by your ex
perience." 

"I cannot promise you an hour's safety iL my 
hOl1se," said the old man, "but to what shelter it 
affordR, you are welcome; and what of meat and 
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drink uur oppressors have left, my children shall 
ilivide with you. Come in; there is, at this moment, 
a minister in my house whom you formerly saw here. 
lIe will be glad to see you; for often have I heard 
him speak of your mother; and often has he lamented 
over you since you saw him last." 

After a conversation with the old minister, in 
which Ralph related what had happened to him since 
their last interview, the venerable pastor asked him 
if he had ever joined in the celebration of the Lord's 
Supper. He replied in the negative; and added, 
that it was his intention to take the first opportunity 
of publicly commemorating his Redeemer's <leath. 

" You may soon have an opportunity," said the 
minister. "I am to dispense the sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper to-morrow, if it so please God, in a 
retired place, about five miles up the country, and 
you may go along with me." 

" I would most willingly go," replied Ralph, "but 
I fear I am not prepared for an ordinance so solemn. 
It was but yesterday that I was giving myself up to 
profane conversation, and taking part with those who 
know not God." 

"There are none of us well enough prepared," 
~aid the minister, "but that is no reason why we 
should neglect this ordinance Indeed, if we thought 
ourselves fully prepared, it would be a sign that we 
saw ourselves not as God sees us; that we flatt~red 
our own hearts, amI were really ill-fitted for ap
proaching the holy table of God. If you were lateIv 

Ii. 
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putting the fear of God away from you, and break
ing his commandments, you have more neeu to 

approach th~ throne of grace in Ule sacrament of tlle 
Supper, that there you may manifest your rcturn to 
his service, and receive a large supply of his grace, 
that you may not again fall into temptation and sin 
against Him. We do not eat and drink the Lord's 
Supper unworthily because we are sinners, but be· 
"ause we refuse to put on the wedtling garment of 
Christ's righteousness. Arrayed in this righteo~s
ness, the guiltiest sinner shall then be wekomed and 
honoured by the God of holiness. If you see your
self to be naturally poor, and naked, and blind, and 
miserable, exposed to the curse of God's law, and 
unable of yourself to fulfil any of its demands; if yOI/ 
put all your hope of salvation in the mercy of Goel 
through his Son, sincerely desirous to love, honoUJ, 
and obey your Saviour, to trust in Him-t.o be hum bly 
taught by his word to hate sin-to avoid every ap
pearance of it-to love holiness-and to be for ever 
holy; if you have a sincere desire thus to love and 
thus to hate what God loves and hates; if you call 
fall down on your knees before that God whose eye 
searcheth the heart, and pray to Him that you may 
so love and so hate, however guilty you may have 
been, however sinful you still are, you are called by 
your Redeemer to sit down at his table, and you are 
nssured that He will meet you there in the kindness 
of his love. Examine yourself. my young friend, hy 
these marks; and may the Grl'at High Prip.st of the 
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upper sanctuary give you illat preparation which we 
RII need." 

Thus instructed, Ralph spent the remainder of th" 
evening in prayer and self-examination; alld after 
a short repose, set out carlyon the Sabbath mornin!!'. 
with his reverend friend and the old farmer, to the 
place agreed all for worshipping God, and celebratillg 
the death of his Son. When they reached the spot, 
which, that it might not be easily discovered, they 
had been induced to choose in the bosom of a tLiek 
wood, there were a considerable number assembled. 
The bread and wine to be used in his holy festival 
had been brought by some peasants from the nearest 
town. And as soon as the little flock was fully 
gathered around him the worthy old minister pro
ceeded with thc solemnities of the day. After sermon, 
and an address to those who were to be engaged in 
the celebration of the Supper, the communicants, 
among whom was Ralph, arranged themselves to
gether on the grassy turf, and prepared themselves 
for receiving the bread and wine. 

Let us pause here, young reader, and think for a 
moment on this scene. The celebration of the Lord's 
Supper is so common among us-we have so often 
seen it £i'om our earliest years, that, whether we are 
engaged in it, or are merely spectators, it makes but 
too little impression on our minds. But let us reflect 
lipan it for It little; and is it not the m08t 80lemn. 
the most interesting, and the most honourable work 
in which man engages ill this world? It is not ow· 
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dience to the call of some noble friend, who hath 
raised us fi'om poverty to some place of ea'le and dis
tinction: it is a compliance with the invitations of 
our Saviour, who hath delivered us from the wrath to 
come, and secured to us an everlasting place in the 
presence of God. It is not the anniversary of a 
mortal's birthday or death, who will in time be for
gotten: it is a calling to lively remembrance the 
death of our Redeemer, whose praise will constitute 
the anthem of eternity. It is not sitting down at the 
table of a priuce: it is sitting down at a table spread 
by God, at the expense of Messiah's blood; and it 
is Ollr Saviour himself who welcomes the guests. It 
is not a token of some king's favour: it is a pledge 
of the love of God, of his wonderful love to man. 
It is not a banquet to regale our bodies: it is a feast 
that fills the hungry soul with eternal life. And 
should you then, young reader, be backward or 
ashamed to sit down at this table, because the men 
of this world will laugh at you? Should you be 
afraid to tell, in the presence of the universe, that 
God is your friend, and that you are his friend? 
Truly, none will be ashamed to have this to tell on 
that great and terrible day when this world shall be 
judged. But, alas! those who are ashamed of Christ 
now, those who deny Him before men, will He :leny 
before his Father and the holy angels. 

After an address to the communicants. the old 
miuister, who, as we formerly observed, amidst all 
hill Rufferings, had a look of pe(;uliar peaccfulne!!s and 
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rontentment, dispensed the elements; and, resuming 
his discourse, thus concluded :-

"Now, my friends, if you have eaten of this bread 
and drunk of this cup worthily, as I hope you have 
done, you are the honourable ones of the earth, the 
wisest, the best, the happiest. God is your friend, 
and He is the fountain of all honour. He delights 
to honour you. Your garments shall be ever white: 
your crowns are sure: He will himself place them on 
your heads; and no being can ever wrest them from 
you. You are the wisest; for God is your instructor, 
and He is the source of all wisdom. His word IS a 
light to your feet, and a lamp to your path. He 
hath led your minds into all necessary truth. He 
hath made you wise unto salvation. You are the 
best; for you are likest God, who is holy, and just, 
and good. You are vested in his righteousness. 
His spirit is in your souls, assimilating them to hi~ 
own image, warming them with love to God and man, 
to all that is pure in heaven and on earth. You are 
the happiest; for all your desires shall be satisfied. 
'With God as your friend there is enough and to 
spare. You need hut to ask, and ye s1mll receive
to seek, and ye shall find-to knock, and all his 
fulne~s shall be opened unto you. And, in the 
treasures of his grace, how much more is laid up than 
you can exhaust in time or eternity! 

" It is true, my friends, that we are now lmntect 
from mountain to mountain, and from solitude to 
wlitllde; now reviled and persecuted; IIOW in want. 
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in clan gel', in affliction; now menaced with bonda. 
with torture, with death. But is it not enough to 
make you patiently endure present calamity, and 
boidly face the future, that you this moment sit at 
the table of an Almighty Saviour, who, to replenish 
it for you, laid down his life 1 Will He who loved 
fOU so much, suffer ought really to hurt you 1 Verily, 
no. I believe, my friends, and I trust you believe 
also, that we shall be more than conquerors through 
Him that loved us. He will never leave UB, nor for
sake us. These are his own words, the words of 
Him who cannot lie. 'Vhat, then, have we to fear 7 
Our Saviour is with us. The God of love, the God 
of all worlds, the God of time and eternity, hath 
taken us under his care; let us then go through this 
world, unmindful of its honours, and careless of its 
revilings. Let us go, singing songs of praise to Him 
who goeth with us-to Him who will go with us 
through the darkness of death-to Him who will 
I"ad us to Mount Zion, to the city and temple of our 
God, where we shall sigh and weep no more; where 
we shall be entirely holy, as we shall be completely 
happy." 

After the services of the day were over, the little 
congregation dispersed, with more true gladness iu 
their hearts than the wicked have, when the~ com 
and their wine arc increased. 
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CHAPTER Yl. 

" Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul, and whJ art thou dis
quieted in me? Hope thou in God; for I shall yet praise Him 
tor the help of his countenance. In the night his song shall be 
with. me, and my prayer to the God of my life."-P~ALMs. 

I SHOULD have mentioned in the last chapter, tbat, 
as soon as Ralph resolved to leave home, he wrote 
the following letter to his father :-

" DEAR F ATHER.-I know what I am now to 
communicate to you will subject me to your dis
pleasure. I wish I could both please you and obey 
my God. I tried that kind of life which you approve 
of. You then caressed and indulged me, and showed 
me all the kindness I could expect from a tender 
father. But still in every moment of reflection, I 
was miserable. I cannot be an enemy to Gou's 
people; I cannot live with those who persecute 
them; I dare not deny my Saviour before men, lest 
lIe deny me also before his Father at the day of 
judgment. Panlon, therefore, dear father, my dis
obedience. ~illce I have determined to associate 
with the persecuted party, and as I cannot at the 
same time make your house my home, without ex
posing you to the visitations of Government, I have 
resolved to leave you for SOIDe time. I may have 
to labour for my brcad-l may have to beg it-l 
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nay have to encounter many a hardship; but T I'ul 
myself under the protection of a kind and wai.CLful 
Providence, and I fear not the frowning of the worlU. 
Perhaps the time may soon come, when the party 
with whom I am now to associate will no long6~ be 
counted traitors, and when I might live at home 
without exposing you to any penalties. If that time 
come, and if my present conduct do not so much 
offend you as to induce you to abandon me altogether, 
I will be glad to return and live with you. Do not 
be offended with me, dear father, for obeying the 
dictates of my own conscience. Forgive me for 
what I have done; and be assured that I am still 
your affectionate son,-RALPH GEMMELL.' 

You may imagine, young reader, how a man liku 
Mr Gemmell would receive Ralph's letter. HI3 
stamped the ground with his foot, and gnashed his 
teeth with indignation. He regarded his son as a 
mad irreclaimable fanatic-a dishonour to his family 
-unworthy to be any longer remembered by him
and, without a moment's deliberation, sat down and 
wrote the following letter :-

"RALPH,-Return home and live with me! No, 
never; my door sllall be for ever shut against you; 
I will even tear your remembrance from my heart. 
You have not only disregarded my injunctions; you 
have not only rejected my kindness and disappointed 
my hopes; you have allied yourself to the vilest and 
f;lliltiest traitor~; you have dig~aced my name and 
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my house. I blush to think that you are my sen. 
But you shall no longer be recognised as such by 
me. I shall leave all that I have to Edward. And 
I hereby charge you never to let me again see your 
fitce-never to presume to write to me, or to say that 
I am your father.-GEORGE GEMUELL.' 

When Mr Gemmell had finished this letter, he gave 
it to Edward, and said, " Go early to-morrow morn
ing," for it was on the Sabbath evening he received 
Ralph's letter, " go and deliver that letter to Ralph, 
who is no longer worthy to be called your brother. 
You will find him perhaps at the house where he 
was formerly apprehended. If not, you will probably 
learn there where you may find him. Go; put that 
letter into his hand, and stop not to hear a word 
£i'om him." 

Ralph had just walked out from the old farmer'R 
(for he had returned thither on the Sabbath evening), 
to enjoy the freshness of the morning, when he ob· 
8erved his brother riding towards the house. Edwanl 
eame up to him, put the letter into his hand, and 
turned his horse and rode off-happy that he had 
now got fairly quit of a brother he never loved, and 
had the clear prospect of inheriting all the possessions 
and honours of his futher. 

Ralph read the letter. He expected something of 
the kind. yet he was not prepared for so much. All 
the feelings which a lost home and a lost father could 
excite rushee! Htterly upon his soul Tt Wall hnrd 
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to be for ever forbiuden a home where he hall spent 
his :lhildhood with the tenderest of mothers ;-it was 
hard to be disowned and hated by a father whom he 
had often endeavoured to please, even against his 
own conseience. He felt all this; and to use the 
language of Scripture, he "fell down on his face, and 
wept bitterly." For a moment, he almost wished 
that, like Edward, he had been content to live as his 
lather wished him. But this was only the passing 
thought of a moment. He remembered the stings of 
conscience, the anguish of remorse, and the fears of 
death, which he had so lately felt. He remembered 
the love of his heavenly Father, the love of his 
Saviour; and although he continued still to weep, it 
was not for what he himself had done-it was not 
for what he had lost; it was, that he had a father 
and a brother of whose eternal welfare he had every 
reason to doubt. But soon he betook himself to the 
never-failing comfort of the Christian. He addressed 
himself to a throne of grace, and besought his God 
that He would yet have mercy on his relations, and 
turn them from the evil of their ways, and yet 
magnify his grace by saving them from the wrath to 
corne. After this fervent prayer to God for the 
salvation of those whom he still loved, however much 
they hated and despised him, peace returned to his 
mind. He knew, that although he was disown~d of 
an earthly father, he had a Father in heaven who 
would never disown him; although he was despisel] 
or his brother, he had an elder brother who lr.,·od 



I,im and woulll love him to the end; and althougll 
he had lost an earthly inheritance, he had treasures 
secured for him in htaven infinitely more valuahle. 
These are the reflections, young reader, which fill the 
Christian's mind with that peace which the world 
can neither give nor take away. 

"Ve have seen, in this passage of Ralph's history, 
how well adapted the promises of the gospel are to 
the wants of the Christian-how securely he leans 
on the arm of his Saviour, and reposes his hope Oil 

those fail' and untroubled regions beyond the grave, 
when the deceitful rod of this world's strength breaks 
under him, and the clouds of adversity darken hi" 
flarthly prospects. But where, in the day of sore 
trouble-where, at the hour of death, shall the sinner 
look? who shall comfort him at that awful crisis, 
when no earthly friend shall be of any avail? Who 
shall guide his steps through the valley of thick 
darkness, and where shall his spirit find rest, when 
it shall be driven away for ever from the presence 
of its God? The latter reflections have been sug
gested by a seene which Ralph witnessed soon after 
his banishment from his father's house . 

.Naturally of a thoughtful and contemplutiye turn 
of mind, and rendered still more so by the adverse 
circumstances of his life, Ralph loved to withdraw 
himself from the eye of human observation, and to 
sooth his feelings and nourish his virtues in solitary 
metlimtion. 

One ev,ming, following this prop·.ll1sit,y, fJ.e left a 
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shepherd's hut, in which he had spent a few days, 
and wandered forth amidst the peaceful scenery 
which surrounded it. 

"These sheep," said Ralph, as he passed a flock 
that lay on the heath, "these sheep rest in peace; 
they have spent the day in gathering their food, and 
now their slumbers are sweet. And why is it that 
man eateth the brcad and drinketh the water of' afflic
tion, and lieth down in sorrow? "Vhy does rest 
depart from his eyes, and slumber from his eyelids? 
'Vhy does he so often say, when it is night, "Vhen 
shall it be morning~' and when it is morning, , When 
shall it be night l' Must he alone of' aU earthly 
beings, waste the day in sadness, and water his 
nightly couch with the tears of' bitterness? Is God 
more merciful to the beasts of'the field than to man, 
on whose soul He once impressed his own image? 
No, Holy Father!" the young man exclaimed, " Thou 
art not more merciful to the beasts of the field than 
Thou art to man. Thou hast made him only a little 
lower than the angels, and hast crowned him with 
glory and honour. Thou madest him to have 
dominion over the works of thy hands, and hast put 
fill things under his feet. But he hath rebelled against 
Thee, and therefore he wandereth without a guide, 
he refuses to be reconciled to Thee, and therefore 
he hath no comforter; he hath himself planted his 
couch with thorns, and therefore rest fleeth far away. 
Gmeious God! let it not be 80 with me; teach rue 
1.0 8ubmit myself to thy government-to accept of 
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the offered Savionr as the great atonement for DlV 

uin. Then shall I spend the day in cheerfulness, f(~r 
Thou shalt teach me to do my duty; and the night 
in peaceful repose, for I shall rest under the shadow 
of Thy wings. 

"J ust and Holy One! I know that Thou afllictcst 
not willingly the children of men. It is sin, that 
abominable thing which Thou hatest, which infuses 
into the cup of life every drop of its gall. It is sin 
which embitters reflection, and darkens the prospects 
of hope. It is sin which makes this world a valley 
of tears, and the next, to him who hath not been 
redeemed from its consequences, a place of weeping, 
and wailing, and gnashing of teeth. All the holy 
are happy. As that moon, which clothes the earth 
in silvery radiance, walks for ever peacefully and 
serenely amidst her attendant stars, untroubled by 
the noise of the tempest, while it carI~es desolntioll 
over the face of this lower world; so, 0 Father! if 
I trust in my Saviour, and keep his commandments, 
shalt Thou enable me to possess my soul in peace, 
amidst all the trou11es of life, and all the terrors of 
death," 

Ralph was thus engaged in holy communion with 
his God, when his attention was attracted by a loud 
shriek, which seemed to be uttered by some person 
III great distress. He turned towards the direction 
whence he imagined the cry proceeded, and, by th~ 
light of the moon, observed two men carrying or 
dnlgging a ~hi!'d ~(long with them. As th~y aI" 
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p~oached him, he discovered that they were soldiers, 
and that one of them, who was an officer, had receive.} 
a wound that same day in an affray with a party of 
Covenanters. A few of those dauntless and intrepid 
Bons of civil and religious liberty had assembled in 
the desert moorlands, to hear a sennon from one of 
those ministers who were then driven to the wilder
ness. Sermon had no sooner commenced, however, 
than the little congregation was surprised and 
attacked by a p:1rty of soldiers. As they were mostly 
unarmed, they at first made no resistance, and would 
certainly have suffered themselves to have been led 
quietly to the nearest gaol, had not the following 
occurrence roused their indignation, and impelled 
tllem to set the arms of the soldiers at defiance. 

The officer whom we have noticed, having used 
some unbecoming liberties with a young woman who 
wus among the prisoners, was reprehended by her 
father, who was also present. Instead of desisting 
rr'lm his improper conduct, however, he struck the 
father on the left shoulder with his sword, and became 
still more insolent towards his daughter. 

" Thou shalt not be misused in my presence," said 
the indignant father to his daughter, while he drew 
from under a loose great-coat, the short and rusty, 
hut tried and faithful, sword of his forefathers, and 
bringing a sudden and unexpected stroke, disabled 
the sword-arm of the officer, and wounded him mOl"
tally in the left side. In a moment the engagement 
hecame general. ~ome of the peasants with club~, 



others with swords, which they had concealed aLou! 
their clothes, fell violently on the soldiers. And as 
they were inflamed with rage, and greatly superior 
in number, they soon put the soldiers to flight. Two 
of them, however, leaving the rest to fight as they 
could with the Covenanters, supported their wounded 
officer, and after the dispersion of their fellows, were 
suffered to carry him away without molestation. 

This was the man whose shriek had attracted 
Balph's attention, and who, as the exhausted soldiers 
bid him down on the heath, asking if there werl' 
any hut near in which they might be sheltered for 
the night, exclaimed, in the faultering accents of one 
near dissolution-

" You shall carry me no farther. I will die here 
But, Oh! where am I going? What shall become 
of my soul1" 

"You shall go to heaven," said one of the soldiers, 
wishing to comfort the poor wretch. 

"My life has made God my enemy," replied the 
officer. "I have no hope! I have no hope!" 

"If you must die, die like a man," said the other 
soldier; "you have clone your duty to your king, 
and you have nothing to fear." 

" The bloocl of innocence is on my hands," replied 
the (lying sinner; "I have no hope! no hope!" 

Ralph, although struck with horror at the cle~p(\ir
ing ancl ghastly visage of the man, stood near, an') 
tried to comfort him. 

"You ought not," saId the young Christian, " to 
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despaiI, becaURC you ha~'e been a great sinner. Jesus 
Christ came not to call the righteous, but sinners to 
repentance. His blood cleansetll £i'om all sin-the 
greatest as well as the least. Persecutors have been 
saved, thieves and robbers have been saved, murderers 
have been saved. Repent, and seek the pardon of 
your sins through Jesus Christ. God will hear you 
for his sake, and save your soul from death.' . 

These words fell on the ear of the poor dying 
sinner, without yielding him any comfort. They 
were, indeed, like savoury meat placed in the sight 
of a hungry person, who is unable to stretch out his 
hand and partake of it. They made him feel with 
double anguish the wrath of God, which now by 
heavy upon him; and he exclaimed, in the fearful 
tone of despair, "I cannot repen~God hath left me 
no hope! no hope!" 

1Vhile he uttered these words of despair, his face 
grew pale as the moonbeams that fell upon i~the 
shadows of death closed over his eyes-the last 
agonies of nature shook his body-it lay still on the 
heath-and his soul was summoned away to the 
tribunal of its God. 

Let us pause for a moment, and reflect on this 
scene. The man whose hopeless death we have just 
recorded was born of Christian parents, baptized in 
the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost; 
and thus, at his entrance mto life, dedicated to the 
service of God. But early in youth he gave signs 
of aversion to religion, -oy 8weming, breaking thE' 
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Sabbath, neglecting to read his Bible, anJ eagelly 
joining himself with the company of the profane. 
Conscience at first told him he was wrong, and for 
some time rendered him miserable by its npbraidings. 
But the farther we advance over the line that forms 
the limit of virtue, the voice of conscience becomes 
weaker and weaker, till it is at last almost lost amidst 
the noise and revelry of unhallowed pleasures. 

So it was with the poor VlTetch whose lifeless body 
!lOW lay on the heath. After treading for a while in 
tbe dark and ruinous paths of vice, his ear became 
deaf to the calls of religion, his heart hard as the 
nether millstone, and his conscience seared as with 
a hot iron. And when the voice of death, that 
speaks in the ear of conscience like the thunders of 
God, awoke him with the awful tidings that he must 
instantly appear before his God, he could not pray, 
he could not rcpent, because God, in his righteous 
displeasure, had left him to the hardness of his wicked 
heart. All his life he despised the Bible, and, at the 
hour of nced, his own wicked heart rendered him 
incapable of drawing comfort from its promises. The 
Holy Spirit, long resisted, at last ceased to make 
intercession for him. The Saviour, long despiseu anu 
rejected, withdrew from between him and offended 
justice. And God the Father, the entreaties of whose 
love and whose mercy he had long disregarded, took 
away from him the light of his countenance, and lei! 
him to the consequences of that Bin from which he 
r"f"~(,,l to he scparated. 

L 
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Thus :t is the very nature of sin to harden the 
Leart, and bring upon its miserable victlms that 
punishment which is denounced against it. Every 
sin we commit stamps another stain on the soul, Hlld 
renders it less capable than it was the moment be/tIre 
of relishing the Leauties of holiness. Every step we 
take in the path of vice, carries us not only farther 
away from virtue, but weakens our desire of return
ing to it. Every draught we take of the cup of 
iniquity, not only ilJcreases our unhallowed thirst, 
but quenches some spark of heavenly fire in the soul. 
And when the soul is completely defiled, and every 
desire of returning to holiness entirely rooted out, 
and every spark of the Spirit's kindling utterly 
quenched in the heart, what is there to stand allY 
longer between the sinner and the punishment of his 
~ins ? 'Vhat is there tllat will turn aside from his 
$oul the sword of vindicti\'e justice? What is there 
that will snatch the wretched victim ont of the grasp 
of eternal death T And who can tell what his suffer
ings shall he in that place where the worm dieth not, 
and where the fire is not quenched? 

Think on the danger of sin. You do not know 
how soon your heart may become hard, and your 
conscience deaf, and God may leave you to the fear
ful consequences of your iniquity. 

Although the two succeeding years of Ralph's life 
might afford many interesting and usefnl incident.." 
the bounds which we have prescribed for this nan:.;-
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ttve oblige us to pass over them with a very short 
and general account. We shall only say, that hi. 
sufferings during this time were great. lIe often 
laboured in the fields with the peasants who sheltered 
him. Unaccustomed aa he had been to poverty, 
want, or toil, they were now almost his constant 
companions. ·With clothes that could ill protect 
him from the severity of the cold, he had frequently, 
in the depth of winter, and the darkness of night, to 
seek a hiding-place in the dens and caves of the 
mountains; and sometimes he was compelled by 
hunger to beg a morsel of bread. His life, like that 
of all his associates, was every day sought, and he 
often made the narrowest escapes fi'om those who 
sought it. Yet, instead of repining at his lot, inEtead 
of imagining that God had forsaken him, he had the 
Christian's peace in his mind, the Christian's hope 
ever brightening before him, and the truth of the 
promises of God every day ratified in his bosom. 
Through all his tribulations he pressed forward with 
joy for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ 
Jesus. And truly he felt that his Saviour's words 
are true, that "Whosoever put their trust in Him. 
He will never leave nor forsake." 

He had often, as we have observed, escaped the 
search and pursmt of his persecutors. The time 
was now arrived, however, when th'lY were to he 
permitted to take him. 

On a Sabbath afternoon, about midsummer. as 
Ralph was lJearing sermon in ellll v: the moorish 
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glens h the upper part of Renfrewshire, he and t~,e. 
little congregation with whom he was worshipping, 
were suddenly surrounded by a troop of dragoons, 
and apprehended. Some of the soldiers, as they had 
then that power given them by Government, were 
for putting them instantly to death, others were for 
sending them to Edinburgh, there to be sentenced 
and executed. This last proposal was adopted; and 
the prisoners were accordingly conducted to Edin
burgh. On their arrival there, they were loaded 
with irons, and thrown into the gloomiest cells of 
the old prison. After two days' confinement they 
were brought to trial, and all, excepting one or two 
who took the test, condemued to be executed next 
day, and their heads and hands affixed to the city gates. 
As soon as this sentence was read to them, they were 
remitted to prison, and shut up in separate cells. 

You can often talk about death, young reader, 
with little alarm. You are not sure wheu it shall 
come, and your youth, your health, and your attach 
ment to the world, wheu you begin to fear it, whisper 
in your ear that it is yet far distant. But to be 
aSBun'd that you were to die to-morrow would in
deed bring the terrors of death near to your mind. 
Could you look on them without trembling? Are 
you sure that you would have a friend to stand by 
you, stronger than death? a friend who could 
effectually support yon in the conflict with your 
last enemy T To be assured that we should die 
to-ml)uow would really be a ~erious thing, a try-
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ing situation; and, in this situation, was Ralph 
placed. 

Once before, you remember, he thought he wa~ 
dying; now he was sentenced to be executed on the 
morrow. Let us reflect on his external circumstances 
Rnd inward feelings in the former instance, and let 
itS observe these also in the present. 'Vhen for
merly he imagined he was instantly to die, and ap
peRr at the tribunal of God, he was in his father's 
house, surrounded with this world's wealth and fiat
tered with its honours; adjudged to no ignominious 
!leath, but in his own bed, called, as everyone must 
sooner or later be, to pay the last debt of nature, and 
assured of a tender remembrance in the bosom of 
his £i'iends, and of his name being ever mentioned 
with the highest respect. Thus was he then si.tuated, 
and yet how did he feel 1 He had not then put his 
whole trust in God. He had been living in sin, 
and trying to banish every good impression from his 
heart. He thought, as he well might, that God wa~ 
his enemy: and he saw no man that was able to 
protect him from the terrors of death, or from the 
wrath of the Judge before whom he was to appear. 
IIow did he then feel1 The anguish of that mo
ment WRS so insufferable, that he would have willingly 
exchanged it for a whole lifetime of the severest trials. 
Now the young man was cast out from his father'a 
house, beeome the curse and the hissing of all his 
relaiions, forgotten by his acquaintances who onc.e 
honoured hilll, or if rf)membered, only remcmbereo 
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as a silly headstrong fanatic, whose sHff'Cl;ni!fl dil
gerved nothing hut ridicule; oppresEed with irons 
like a murderer; locked up in the darkness of [i 

lbngeon, without a friend to solace him; sentenced 
by the law to die as a traitor, and to have his heHd 
and hands nailed up before the public gaze, as nn 
attestation to the vileness of his character. ,Yklt 
were his thoughts now in this situation? Still death 
was awful to him: To be cut off in the midst of Lis 
days, in the vigour and healthfulne~s of youth-to 
bl'cu'k away from every earthly aSRociation-to lea\Oc 
the light of day for the darkness of the grave, and 
the voice of men r"r the silence of death; to hanl 
bis body now so pleasant to him, made a meal for 
1V0rms, and a prey to foul corruption. Tlwse were 
unwelcome thoughts. And he felt that death hall 
still power to accomplish these things against him. 
Gut he now beheld the gloomy king shorn of hi~ 
substantial terrors; a guilty conscience, the wrath 
of God, eternal punishment, these are the real terrors 
Olf death, the weapons with which he wounds the soul 
antI destroys it. But Ralph knew that his Saviour 
had taken these weapons from his enemy; and h .. 
could look him in the face, and say, "0 death! where 
is thy stingf 0 grave! where is thy victoryf Thanb 
h(' unto God who giveth me the victory through 
Jesus Christ my Lord. Though I walk through the 
mlley of the shadow of death, I will fear no ed!, 
fm' Thou 90rt with me; and thy rod and thy staff, they 
.hall comfort me." Thus did God give the youn;.: 
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l'Lristian a song in the night, in (he darkest and 
8!ormiest night which the wickedness of this worM 
('ould gather about him. So true it is that God 
is a present help in the time of need; that He will 
never leave nor forsake any who put their trust in 
Ifim. 

Young reader. think on death. It will come; and 
you know not how soon. Are you prepared to meet 
it? Arc you sure you have a friend secured who 
,,·iIl not desert you at that hour? Pause and con
sider. 'I.'here is no friend but one who can then 
effectually help JOu. This is your God-your 
Saviour. Be prepared, as Ralph was, by putting all 
your trust in Him. And come your last moment 
when it may, you are safe. Your Saviour will de
li ver you also from the terrors of death. 

\Vhen morning came, Ralph awoke from a refresh
ing sleep, in which he had spent part of the night, 
and had just kneeled down in prayer to God, when 
he heard some person turning the lock of his cell 
door; and he now expected (0 be instantly led forth 
to execution. The door opened, and the gaoler 
ushered into the cell an uncle of Ralph. 

" Young man," said the old soldier, " I have com9 
'I lung way this morning to save your life. I have 
llready got your sentence turned into banishment; 
and I have even the promise of your liberty, if you 
veil! promise that your future conduct shall be agrec· 
aille to the wishes of Government." 

., A thousand thanks to yO;}, 'ny dear uncle," said 
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Ralph, ., for your kindness to me. But how did you 
know that I was here'" 

"That will I soon explain, nephew. One of the 
soldiers who was at your apprehension had frequently 
seen you when you lived with your father. He re
cognised you; and, because he had served under me 
when I wa~ a captain in the army, had a kindness 
for the family, and sent us word immediately that 
you were taken. Your father, although he seemed 
somewhat concerned, said he would by no means 
meddle in the affaiJ:; and I could not bear the 
thought that anyone of my family should be beheaded, 
or hanged like a dog. So off I came, old as I am, 
pleaded the loyalty of our house, and my own services, 
in your favour; and you see how I have succeeded. 
Now, I am sure you have had enough of these· mad
men, the Covenanters; you will now take the tcst. 
What is it 1 I could swear a dozen such oaths 
in the honr, and be an honest man too. Come, I 
will introduce you to the minister. You shall be 
set at liberty; and I will do all that I can to make 
matters up between you and your father. Come, my 
boy, fling away that foolishness, and learn to be a 
man." Thus did the old soldier talk; and certainly 
Ralph found it no easy task to reject any of the 
kindness of a man who had taken so much interest 
in him: but he had not so learned Christ, as to be 
drawn from his service, by the promises and kinu
neSSllS of sinful men. After a moment's deliberation, 
he maue tbe following reply to his uncle:-
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" r; ear uncle, be assured that I shall ever feel 
myself your deL tor for the interest you have taken 
in me. You have already saved my life. This is 
enough of kindness; more than I can ever repay. 
Do not concern y;)urself further about me. Banish
ment and slavery are by no means pleasant; but I 
dare not try to escape them by violating my con
science, and breaking the commandment~ of my 
Saviour. I know you will think me foolish thus to 
choose exile and eaptivity, when I might, by your 
influence, be set at liberty, and perhaps restored to 
my father. But you will not be offended with me 
for persevering firmly in what I consider to be my 
duty to God. I have never found Him a hard master. 
lIe has supported, and will support me, in every time 
of need. I have always found his yoke easy, and his 
burden light. On the contrary, when I ha"e for
saken his love, and given myself up to the guidance 
of this world's wisdom, and the sinful desires of my 
own heart, I could see no one that could sufficiently 
befriend me in the hour of affliction and death. Ad
\·ise me not then, dear uncle, to do anything against 
my own conscience; but accept my gratitude and 
love for the great instance of your kindness I have 
already received." 

"Well, well," said his uncle, when he saw Ralph 
thus resolved, "you may do as you please for me. 
You will not find it very agreeable to labour under 
lhe heat of a burning sun. But 1 wish you a good 
~oyage; and I hope you will have learned WON 
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~eDse when you return." With this short reply, tllt 
old soldier quitted the cell, and Ralph was left to 
11is own meditations. 

Gratitude to God was now his master feeling; 
for He had stirred up this old man, who in fact cared 
nothing for religion, to be the instrument of saving 
IllS life. He had thus given him a new token of his 
loving kindness, and a new pledge that He would 
never leave nor forsake him. He had given him a 
new prospect of serving Him in the land of the living; 
of further storing his minu with new proofs of hia 
Saviour's love, and faithfulness, and all sufficiency; 
Bud thus ofbeiug better prepared wllon the hut::·o{ 
(lc'l.lth should certainly C0!ll9. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

h Man~ are the affiictions of the righteous: but the Lord de
fjVl~reth him out of tht:;:ITI all,"-PSAL;\IS 

JIA Y1NG remaineli two or three weeks in prison, 
Iblph, with a nurnl)er more, was put on hoard l\ 

vessel at Leith, to be transported to the English plan
tations in Jamaica. It is almost needless to relate tlle 
seYere treatment they met with during the passage. 
The captain, to whose charge the captives were com
mitted, was a man who had never thought of religion, 
and who had little sympathy,vith human suffering. 
Tl,e prisoners, crowded together, were shut up in 
the hold of the vessel, under an iron grating. Their 
food was bread and water, and even that was but 
sparingly given them. Thus situated, with nothing 
to cheer them but the hopes of a better life, where 
their sins, being finally forsaken, woulli no more 
subject them to calamity, they sailed from their nativ, 
land in the month of July. The weather was favour
able, and their passage prosperous enough, till 
they came in sight of the island of Jamaica. It wno 
near night, in the month of September, a very stormy 
time in these latitudes, when the ship drew towards 
(he land. The wind, at this time, however, was fair, 
the sl,.r serene, and everyone expected to be ashore 
in fhe course of a few huurs; when sudrl6r.ly a dead 
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calm ensued-the heavens grew dark-the sea Wa( 

troubled-and in less than half-an-hour, the fury 
)f the tempest came. The winds blew so violently, 
and the tumult of the waves was so great, that to 
manage the ship became impossible. A rocky shore 
was before them, and the mighty strength ofa stormy 
sea was driving them quickly towards it. In the 
midst of this danger, the prisoners entreated the 
c3ptain to relieve them from their confinement, that 
they might have a chance of saving themselves if 
the vessel foundered. This request, however, he re
fused; declaring, that he would rather see them all 
drowned, than give them an opportunity of escaping 
from his hands. In the meantime, the vessel ran 
aground, a very little off the land, and was so damaged 
by the shock, that she made water rapidly, while the 
waves were every moment breaking over deck. Still, 
however, the captain refused to release the prisoners. 
But he did not forget to provide for his own safety. 
Expecting that the vessel would be instantly wrecked, 
he ordered the long boat to be manned, into which he 
threw himself, with all the hands on board, except 
the mate and two or three sailors, who refused to 
leave the vessel. Thus he thought to save himself, 
careless of the fate of Ralph and his companions. 
But God, who holdeth the waters in the hollow of 
his haud and bringeth to nought the counsel of men, 
nad not so determined it. The boat had not pro
ceeded many yards from the ship, when it was upset 
by the force of two mighty billuws, anu the eruel 
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cnptain, and all who were with him, instantly PCI'

itihed in the waters. 
vVhen the mate observed this, he immediately 

released the prisoners; and they, with the few sea
men who remained on board, labonred incessantly 
at the pumps to keep the vessel from filling wit!l 
water. But, notwithstanding all they could do, the 
water still increased on them; the storm was as 
violent as ever; and they thought every moment 
would be their last. 

And how did Ralph behave himself then? Where 
did he turn for help? He trusted, as he had dOHe 
before, in that Saviour who walks upon the sea, and 
who can say to the raging of its billows, "Peace, be 
still!" And he cried to Him that He would yet spare 
him. All his companions also lifted up their voices 
to God; and it pleased Him to hear and answer 
their cry. He made the storm a calm by His com
mand; and every man that remained on board safely 
reached the shore in the small boats. The mate now 
took charge of the prisoners, and conducted them to 
the governor of the island, who afterwards disposed 
of them to the planters. 

For a free-born and enlightened man to submit to 
slavery, as Ralph now did, is the hardest task which 
can be proposed to a human being. In some respect~ 
it is worse than death itself. To die is the lot of all. 
The rich man, a9 well as the poor, must go the way 
appointed for all living; and, therefore, no one can 
think himself peculiarly degraded by being subject 
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Lo what vvery other person is. But to be in vass?l· 
age to a fellow-cre'lture-to be bought and sold like 
the beasts of the field or the produce of the ground 
-to be subjected to toil without even the hope of a 
recompense-and to be exposed to the lash of a 
eapricious and tyrannical master, without daring to 
defend ourselves, and without any opportunity of 
having our injuries redressed-is a descent so fm 
helow the common rights of our nature, so far below 
the common condition of mankind, and therefore so 
peculiarly degrading, that to stoop to it for the sake 
of conscience, requires the greatest devotedness to 
religion, the strongest trust in the promises and grace 
of God, and the liveliest hope of a sure reward in 
the mansions of eternal freedom. In this state of 
servitude, however, severe as it was, Ralph was now 
doomed to live for a time. The master under whom 
he and twoor three of his fellow-sufferers were placed, 
treated them with nearly the same severity as the 
negroes with whom they laboured. 'I'o Ralph, this 
treatment was peculiarly galling. llis infancy had 
been tenderly nursed; he had been brought up, to 
the age of fifteen, as the expectant of a considerable 
estate. But n()w he was compelled to labour daily, 
from morning till night, under the scourge of a cruel 
taskmaster, beathing a sultry air, and exposed to 
the beat of a burning sun. 

This, young reader, was a hard and painful cor.
dition, peculiarly degrading und revolting to human 
nature. But if you are doing what Ralph, to sa v;; 
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himself from this state, might have done; if you Ufa 

disobeying the commandments of God, and giVillg 
yourself up to the guidance of sinful passions, you 
are the willing victim of a slavery infinitely more 
<jebasing and severe. Ralph was compelled to his 
bondage by the wickedness of his fellow-men: YClu 
willillgly subject yourself to the dominion of your 
passions, and the vassalage of the devil. He had the 
approbation of his own conscience, and the smile of 
his Saviour's countenance: you are providing for 
yourself remorse and the anger of your Maker. He 
submitted to slavery for love to God and holiness: 
yon are selling yourself for what is unclean anrl 
abominable. lie was degraded in the sight of sinful 
men only: you are rendering yourself vile in the 
pure eyes of God and every holy being. He was 
sustained by the hope of eternal life: your wages are 
eternal death. His servitude was that of the body 
only: yours is the bondage of the soul. His cou],1 
endure for only a few years: yours, if you break not 
from it, wi1l continue with increasing severity throngh 
eternity. I n this dreadful slavery, you and all men 
are by nature. You cannot ransom yourself from 
it. No man can redeem his brother from this cap
tivity. Christ only can make you free. Examine 
yourselves, then, and see that you are his freemen
that you have obtained the glorious liberty or the SOilS 

of God. If you have, you will not be surprised tlmt 
Halph submitted to slavery for love to his Saviour. 

Tn this land of bondage, the young man had nu 
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minister to counse.I mit! comfort him. On the S<1b· 
bath, however, he was not required to labour, and 
he hailed its dawn with a rapture of holy delight. 
The former part of the day he spent alone reading 
his Bible-the only book he had taken with him 
from Scotland-enriching and solacing his mind with 
its precious truths, examining himself, lamenting his 
past transgressions, weeping over the sins that still 
remained in his heart, and lifting up his soul in prayer 
to God, for a heart to serve Him better and love Him 
more. In the afternoon he met regularly with his 
companions who were under the same master. Their 
place of meeting (for they generally met in the same 
})lace) was under a large plantain tree, whose foliage 
screened them from the scorching rays of the sun. 
Here they prayed together-read a portion of the 
Sc.riptures-sang a song of praise to their God and 
Saviour; here they conversed of the great love of 
God displayed through Christ Jesus; cheered and 
comforted one another with the promises of the gospel 
and the hopes of eternal life; and here, too, did they 
find the truth of the saying, that wherever two or 
three are met together in God's name, there will H':l 
be in the midst of them to bless them; ani here did 
they often experience, in near communion I>;ith God, 
in the joy of the Holy Ghost, in ardent anticipation 
of heaven, the strongest proofs of that truth whid 
we are so desirous to set before you, that whosoever 
p:Jttflth his trust in God, He will never jl)av(' nor 
forsai.o. 
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That this truth may be the better rooted in t~le 
rroind of the young reader, I shall relate here a con
vorsation which happened one Sabbath evening be·· 
tween Ralph and one of his companions. 

" You seem," said Ralph to him, " very melancholy 
to-day. May I be permitted to ask the cause of your 
sadness 1" 

"I have been troubled for some time," replied hi1 
fi'iend, "with the thought that we are deceiving our
selves. In our own country we were persecuted and 
('ondemned by the law to banishment; here we are 
in slavery, degraded from the rank of human beingR, 
and without the hope of liberty: Surely the Lord 
hath forsaken us, else He would never permit so 
many evils to come upon us." 

" Beware of such thoughts," sail! Ralph, "it is the 
adversary of God and man who suggests them. lIe 
tries to make you weary in the serviee of God, by 
persuading you that it is unprofitable. And if Satan 
or your own heart once persuade you of this, your 
obedience to God will be no longer sincere, and 
therefore you will haye no right to expect the joy of 
his presence. But we have no reason to suppose 
that God hath forgotten to be gracious to us, because 
we are left to prove our sincerity by severe and long 
continued suffering, even slavery itself. Whom the 
Lord 10vethHe chasteneth, and Hescourgeth m-ery SOll 

whom He receiveth. It is through much tribulation 
that we are to enter the kingdom of heaven. But tll" 
IV loke!), you know, the Bible says, prosper ew,·y day; 

)1 
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they grow up and flourish like the green bay-tree, and 
lire not troubled as other men. Prosperity in this 
\Vorld, therefore, is no proof of God's favour, nor is 
adversity any token of his displeasure. It is the 
feeling in our own uosom that makes us happy or 
miserable. The ponI" slave may have a peace of 
mind, and a hope in the life to eome, which will be 
an ever-present reward for all his sufferings; while 
his rieh master may have within him the gnawings 
of remorse, and those fearful forebodings, which shall 
hinder him from enjoying his wealth, and embitter 
his very existence. You know, my friend, that I 
tried the pleasures of sin myself. I had then all that 
1 wanted. I was surrounded by friends who respected 
and loved me. and I was flattered by the hopes of 
future honours; but whenever I thought of death 
and a world to come, I was miserable. Then I was 
prosperous, [lnd deemed happy by men; but then 1 
had forsaken God, and W[lS indeed forsaken by Him. 
Now I am as poor and as degraded in the eyes of 
the world [lS a human being can be; hut I believe 
in my Saviour-I trust in God-and I am happy. 
It is only when I indulge sin in my heart that God 
ieaves me a moment to mourn. Donbt not, my 
friend, the truth of God's promises. Our sufferings 
are indeed long and severe; but if we are rightly 
exercised under them, they will all work together 
fur our gooJ ; and if we arl.' faithful to the death, we 
slIRll receive a crown of life. ' 

" You 3peak truth, my friend," replied his cum-
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panion. "I am convinced. I am comforted. Let 
us fall down on our knees, and pray to God that we 
may have grace given us to resist every suggestion 
of evil, to believe more and more in the promises of 
the gospel, knowing that He is faithful who hath 
promised, and will bring to pass the desire of ollr 
hearts." 

Ralph had now endUTed this bond~ge nearly two 
years. His body, although naturally robust, subjected 
to severe toil, in a climate noxious to Europeans, w~ 
beginning to decay; and. he llOped that death would 
soon deliver him from his thraldom. But God hili! 
,et in reserve for him many days of peace awl h"Pl1'· 
ness in t,he hnd of the living. 
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CHAPTER VIn . 

.. ~ Everyone tha.t hath forsaken hauses, or brethren, or 'Jiflt~t"'t')J 

or father, or mother, or wife or children, or lands for my name'$ 
,lake shall receive an hundred-fuld, and shall inherit everlasting 
life."-ST MATTHEW. 

ONE day as Ralph and his companions were labouring 
in the fields, their master approached them, and sa
luting them pleasantly said-" The year of jubilee is 
come. You are no longer my servants. A revo', 
lution has happened in Britain. A new king is place'l 
en the throne; [tnd he has sent orders hither, tltat 
all who were banished and enslaved for their religious 
opinions under the preceding government, are to be 
immediately set at liberty. Vessels await you on 
the coast to convey you to your native land." 

" Our native land!" they all cried with one voice. 
"Praised be God! hath He at last delivered it from 
oppression! 0 Scotland! Scotland! shall we yet see 
thee!" And they embraced one another, and shoutcli 
for gladneds of heart. 

In a few days after the announcement of these glad 
tidings, Ralph with many more exiles, embarked in 
a vessel for Greenock. TIle wind was favourable, 
the passage quick and prosperous. And how diil his 
heart leap for joy, when the white rocks and blue 
mountains of his nath'e eountry rose on his view' 
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With the flow of spirits which his re1easement pro
dnced, and the change of air, his health was com
pletely restored; and he forgot for a while that he 
was disinherited, and fcrhidden his father's house. 
And now the well-known cliffs of Arran, the rock of 
Ailsa, and the Ahores of Carrick, welcomed his eye; 
Hnd now he could see Irvine, Hnd the old castle of 
Craigfoot; and the joy of his childhood beat at bis 
liCart. 

As Ralph Hnd two or three other passengers wished 
to land at Irvine, the vessel drew near the harbour, 
and they were put ashore in the small boat. But 
who would attempt to tell tJle joy of RaJph's soul 
when he set foot on the land of his birth? It was 
a feeling of delight sufficient to repay years of toil. 
He fell down on his knees, and thanked God, who 
had preserved him through so many trials, and re
stored him in health and strength to his beloYe'] 
country. " So may God bring me," said the young 
man, "when the trials of life have passed away, to 
the land beyond death and the grave." 

It was in the beginning of summer, on a Saubath, 
about mid-day, that he landed. The inhabitants 0/ 
Irvine were just gathering to the afternoon's sermon 
It was a pleasant sight to Ralph. He could observe 
many, of whose sufferings he had shared in the time 
of persecution, this day peacefully walking to tIw 
house of God, having n0ne to make them afraid. He 
l'fitered the church; and was both surprised and de
li~hted when he saw the puluit fille.l with the vene.· 
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Ilblc old pastor, who, after his mother's death, had 
first instructed him in the ways of righteousness. 
This worthy minister having been ejected from his 
pastoral charge in Irvine at the commencement of 
the persecution, hnd, for twenty-eight years, wandered 
up and down his native country, doing what he could 
to instruct and comfort the suffering church; and 
now, after having undergone innumerable hardships, 
after having often made the narrowest escapes from 
his enemies, and after having seen them entirely 
overthrown, he was restored to the arms of his floc.k, 
to his home, and his family. Age had rendered him 
so infirm, that he was compelled to address his people 
sitting in the pulpit. When he began his sermon, 
Ralph listened to every word, as it had come from 
the tongue of an angel. And it is no wonder that he 
listened with delight; for the whole discourse was 
an offering of thanks to God for the deliverance of 
his church. No wonder that the tear of holy joy 
flowed down his cheek, while the good old' man 
prayed that all those who had been banished from 
their native land for conscience sake, might be 
safely conducted home, to glorify and praise their 
God. 

After sermon, Ralph, who had not been observe,] 
in church by the minister, called at his house. Al
though he was much altered, the old man instantly 
recognised him, and, to use the language of Scrip
hue, "fell on his neck and kissed him." 

As soon as this happy salutation was past, Ralph, 
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RSKed the minister if he had heard any thing of h:b 
father lately. 

" Yon shall lodge with me to-night,'· said the minis
ter, "and I will introduce you to your father to
morrow." 

"And is he indeed reconciled to me?" said Ralph. 
,. And is he well? Is Edward well 1" 

"Edward is well," said the minister, "but your 
father bas been complaining for some time. Yester
day he sent for me. I had not been in his house 
for nearly thirty years, and I was surprised at tlie 
invitation." 

"You might be well surprised," said Ralph; 
" surely he is greatly changed [" 

"Yes, he is greatly changed," said the oid man; 
" for he thinks he has wronged both you a::lil InP, 

and his own soul too. He says he is dying, Lut 
knows not what is to become of his immortal 
~pirit . ., 

"J will go to him this n,(jment," said Ralph, " it 
may be that God will comfort him through me." 

"Nay, but I will go too," said the affectionate old 
minister, "I like to see meetings of forgiveness and 
love. Your father wished me also to visit him to 
day; but, being fatigued with the duties of the Sab
bath, I meant to defer my visit till to-morrow. Since 
you will go, however, we will go together. By the 
time we have taken some refreshment, the cart will hi! 
ready, for I cannot walk now." 

On their arrival at Craigfoot, Ralph, althQugh he 
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h:ld not been there for nearly six years, was rceog" 
ni~ed by some of the old servants. 

" Here is Ralph!" they shouted; "here is Ralph 1 
his father will now die in peace." And they ran and 
(DIU his father that Ralph was come home. 

"Bring him hither!" exclaimed his father, "bring 
him hither quickly!" 

The old minister, now approached Mr Gemmell's 
bedside, leading Ralph in his hand. "I have wronged 
thee, my son! I have deeply wronged thee!" ex
claimed l\Ir Gemmell, as he reached his hand over 
his bed, and drew his son forward to his embrace. 
"Canst thou forgive me? Will God forgive me for 
my iniquities to thee?" 

" I have forgiven you already," said Ralph, while 
he wept over his father's breast, " and God is willing 
to forgive you too." 

Here the good old servant of God gave one hand 
to the son, and another to the father, and oiferell 
up his heart's desire unto God. After this he ex
horted l\fr Gemmell to put his trust in God; en
treated him to believe in the promises of the gospel, 
which, he assured him, were given to the chief of 
sinners; and then took his leave and returned home. 

H You look very ill," said Ralph to his father, 
when they were left alone. "I am fast dying,' 
replied his father; "I caught a cold last winter; it 
has neVGl" left me; and I am now so weak, I cannot 
stir from my bed. But where have you been wan·· 
uering all this while, my son? I need not ask; I 
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k.now wLat you have suffered. I ha\'e been II cruel 
fhther to you. I wished you to live like myself. 
'.·areless of religion; and because you could not do 
this, I drove you from my house. Your grievances. 
however, I can in some measure redress. I have 
destroyed the former will which I rashly made, and 
restored you to your proper rights; and thric.e happy 
am I that you have returned to heir that estate ynu 
so well deserve." 

Here lUI' Gemmell was interrupted by Edward 
coming into the room. "Here is your brother," 
said his father to him. " You know how much I 
have wronged him-how much I lwye taught you to 
\\Tong him.'1 

"TIut Ralph will forgive me,' sai,l Edward; fur 
)}e knew the tenderness of his brother's heart, "Ralph 
will forgive me. You have often seen me weep. 
father, when we talked about him since you turned 
ill." 

"My dear brothel'," said Ralph, "you are indeed 
forgiven." And the two brothers warmly embraced 
one another. 

"Now," said l\Ir Gemmell, raising himself up on 
his bed, when he saw his sons weep for gladness in 
each other's arms; "now I am happy as far as this 
world is concerned. You are both well provided 
for; and Y0.l will be kind to one another. But, Oh, 
Ralph! I am not yet prepared for death. I have 
sinned p;rievously-I have been a curse to my own 
litmily -I have persecuted the people of God-l am 
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the vilest of sinners-and J fear that God in his 
anger may cast me off for ever. Yesterday I sent 
for the good old minister (so kindly did }{r Gemmell 
now speak of those men whom he had once scorned 
as the offscourings of the earth), and he gave me 
some comfort. He displayed the way of salvation 
through Jesus Christ, and encouraged me to belie\"c 
in Him. I do wish to believe in Him. I see no other 
way of escaping the wrath to come. But I fear my 
heinous sins have provoked Him to leave me for ever." 

Can you imagine, young reader, with what feel
ings Ralph heard his futher talk thus; or with what 
eagerness and anxious love he began to comfort him 1 

" Dear fathe.r," he said, " Christ loves us the better, 
the more we hate ourselves; and we do Him wrong, 
when we think that the greatness of our sins will 
hinder us from being accepted of God through Him. 
It is not because we are sinners that God will not 
accept of us; for if this were true, no man could be 
saved. It is because we will not believe in Christ, 
nor repent, nor forsake our sins that He will not 
save us. This is the saying of God to every man, 
even to the chief of sinners-' Believe in the Lord" 
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.' He died 
fOo!" our sins, and rose again for our justifieation. His 
grace is sufficient for us : He perfects hIS strength in 
our weakness. Is not the blood of Jesus Christ, the 
Son of God, sufficient to wash out the vilest sin from 
our souls 1 The blood of Christ clean seth from all 
dn. God is well pleased with us, that is, with all 
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who beheve in Christ, for his righteousness' sake. 
If, then, we are willing to believe in Christ, if we are 
willing to forsake our sins, and to be made holy, we 
have the word of God witnessing to us that Christ 
is willing to plead his sufferiug and death in our 
behalf, to sanctify us by his Spirit, and to present us 
at last to his Father, without spot, or wrinkle, or 
any such thing." 

"Lord, I believe; help my unbelief!" exclaimed 
his father, when Ralph had done speaking. And 
again he cried, "Lord, I believe; help my unbelief!" 
Ralph saw by his look and difficulty of breathing, 
that oeath was at hand. lIe fell down on his knees, 
with Edward, by the bedside, and prayed for bis 
father. It was a fen'ent, effectual prayer, and it 
was heard. 

Ralph now asked his father if he felt his trust any 
stronger in his Saviour. "lIe hath come to me at 
the eleventh hour," said his father; "I hope all is 
weil. Oh the love of God in Christ Jesus I" He 
conld utter no more, bllt casting a look of ineffable 
affection on his son, he fell back on his bed ano 
expired. 

To have been the means of saving a soul from 
death, will be to everyone IV ho has been so honoured, 
a thought of sweetest delight throughout eternity: 
but what infiuite joy of heart must it be to have the 
conscious feeling that we have been instrumental in 
-~ccompli8hing the salvation of a father or a mother, 
'" brother or a sister! This feeling was now Ralph'9 
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I""'a .. ,j. It was his zealous perseverance III obedi"nell 
to God, against so much opposition, that first led hi~ 
father to think seriously of his own conduct. He 
was, as we have seen, the means of enlightening and 
comforting him in his last moments; and he received 
from him a look of affection and gratitude, which 
recompensed him more than a hundred fold fur all 
his past afflictions. By his example and instruction, 
Edward, too, forsook the error of his ways; and h(' 
had the satisfaction of seeing him, after having de
voted himself several years to study, become a faithful 
and zealous minister of the gospel of Christ. 

At his father's death, Ralph succeeded to the 
pnternal inheritance; and we deem it unnecessary 
to say more of his future life, than that in prosperity, 
as he had done in adversity, he put his whole trust 
in his Saviour, walked in the way of his command
ments, and to the end of his days experienced it to 
he a true saying-that God will never leave llor 
fiJl'sake those who put their trust in lIim. 

YOUNG reader, before I take my leave of you, leI 
us reflect !I little on the history of Ralph. You have 
seo,n him in childhood reading hiH Bible, and listen
ing to the instructions of his mother_ You have 
seen him, after her death, trusting too much to him
self-breaking his pious resolutions-renouncing hi. 
religion-and walking in that way in which sinners 
go. Then, you remember, he had all that his heal t 
could de,ire of this worl~'s bounties. He was 1"--
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loved and caressed by his friends, honoured by Li!> 
acquaintances, and filled with the hope of a life of 
ease and prosperity. And what was then the sum 
of his happiness? His conscience condemned him; 
remorse embittered all his pleasure; and when be 
thought he was dying, he shook with the terro,s 01 
despair; for he hml secured no Almighty Friend ~o 
stand by him at that last hour when the help of mnn 
is vain. So shall you be oyercome by the threaten
ings and allurements of the worlel, if you seek not 
continually the guicluace of the Holy Spirit-if you 
rely not wholly on the gmce of your Raviour. And 
if you continue to live in sin, so shall the bitterne~s 
of remorse COllie upon you, anel so shall you find 
yourself friendless and in despair at tbe approach of 
death. Again, you have seen him awakened to bis 
duty by the grace of God, while at the same time 
he WIIS forl,idrlen his fi.tl.er's house-despised by hia 
Iriends-wandering in poverty-labouring in the 
tield or begging his bread-now with tlIC imm'etliate 
prospect ot' an ignominious and untimely death before 
him-and aow in banishment and alm'ery; and what 
was then the sum of his happiness? In the severest 
moment of his sutfel'ing~, he had that peace of mind 
which passeth all understanding-he had the hope 
of eternal life-he had tile smile of God's counte
B:ll1ce, and the assurance that He would never for
sake him, This was his happiness. It will be your. 
too, young reader. if you so serve God, so resist the 
'-"'H'hl, and so take up your crOf<S and folio\\' Chl'i.t. 
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IV 0 cannot promise yon the same wealth in the 
world as that whi('.h fell to the share of Ralph; but 
if you persevere, like him, in well-doing, you ma\' 
be the means of sadng some near relation or aear 
friend; and we can promise you, on the authority 
of God, that in poverty He will enrich you-in 
suffering He wm solace you-in temptation He will 
strengthen you-in sickness He will be your health 
-111 death your rod and your staff-and after death 
your everlasting reward. Pe1'~eycre, then, my young 
friend, in well-doing; put thy trust in God; and 
thou shalt find Him, in life and death, in time and 
eternity, thy ever-present and all-sufficient friend. 
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THE PERSECUTED FAMILY. 

CHAPTER I . 

• rhore stands the messenger of truth; there stamb 
The legate of the skies! His theme divine, 
His office sacred, his credentials cleaT. 
In doctrine uncol'rupt: in language plain, 
And plain in manner: decent, solemn, chastt\, 
And natural in gesture; much impressed 
lfimself, as consC'iou8 of his awful charge, 
A nd anxious mainly that the flock he feeds 
May feel it too. Affectionate in look, 
And tender in address, as well becomes 
A messenger of grace to guilty men." 

cowrER, 

TUE Reverend ~Ir JAMES BRUCE, the head of that 
family whose lives we are briefly to record, was the 
youngest son of a very respectable gentleman in the 
upper district of Lanarkshire. In his boyhood he 
gave such indications of superior talent and love of 
piety and learning, as induced his father to educate 
him for the ministry. During the course of his 
studies in the University of Glasgow, James applied 
himself to the various branches of education, which 
were then taught, with an assiduity and success. 

K 
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which 1'ro,'cd that his father was noways wrong i~ 
the profession he had chosen for his son. In divino 
literature, to which the pious bent of his mind, as 
well as his future views, directed him chiefly, his 
progress was extremely rapid, and his acquirements 
solid and extensive. Of controversial theology he 
was uy no means ignorant; although his mild and 
peaceful mind delighted itself especially in contem
plating the plain truths of the Bible, and how they 
might be impressed with the happiest effects on the 
souls of men. The New Testament he read con
tinually; and his heart was warmed with its love, 
and his soul fashioned to its precepts. As his judg
ment was sound, so his feelings were strong. The 
history of our Saviour's life, and sufferings, aud death, 
made a most extraordinary impression on his mind; 
and while he read, and loved, and adored, his suul 
took on the likeness of the great Testator, in the 
holy simplicity of his character, in resignation to the 
will of God, in devotion to the duties of religion, 
and in love to mankind. To those acquirements, 
without which a minister is ill fitted for his office, he 
added a pretty extensive knowledge of philosophy 
Qnd books of taste; and withal he was not !tn un
!Uccesllful student of the human heart. 

The romantic scenery amidst which his childhood 
had been nursed had strongly imaged on his min,] 
the pure objects of nature; and, following his own 
propensity, as well as imitating the writers of the 
Bible, he maue ample use of them, in summoning 
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them forth to bear witness to God's power, and wis· 
Jom, and goodness, and in illustrating by them the 
doctrines of the gospel. 

With a mind thus prepared, in his twenty-sixth 
year, lVlr Bruce received a call from the inhabitants 
of S-- (a small village on the water of Ayr) anu 
its neighbourhood, to be their minister. The call, 
as every minister of sincere heart would wish, W2B 

cordial and unanimous. The situation of the village, 
although this was only a secondary consideration 
with Mr Bruce, was such as peculiarly concorded 
with his feelings and desires. Placed in a seques
tered hollow, through which the Ayr led its stream, 
winding pleasantly, covered with hills which ruse 
abruptly on every side, giving root to the beech, the 
oak, and the birch, which interwove their varied 
robes in Nature's taste, the little village seemed to 
be the very home of pensive goodness and holy 
meditation. These thingl' urged him to accept the 
call. Above all, that he might be like his Saviour, 
eontinually engaged in his heavenly Father's work, 
instructing the ignorant, and training immortal spirits 
for heaven, he gladly complied with the invitation, 
and was accordingly settled among them. 

Soon after this settlement, he married Miss E!izIl 
[nglis, the daughter of a gentleman who lived in 
the neighbourhood of l\fr Bruce's father. This 
marriage was the result of a long-nourished affection, 
founded on like tllstes and like desires. As they had 
spent their childhood and youth near one another. 
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th,·y bocame er.rly acquainted, and early aUachcu to 
each other. Miss Inglis, as she grew up, added to 
It handsome person, and an engaging countenance, 
Ihe prudence and industry of domestic management, 
as well as some of those more liberal acquirements, 
titted to render her a proper companion for a person 
of learning anu taste. But what hau attached JUr 
Bruce to her, and what was still the charm that 
bound his heart closer and closer to hers, was the 
natural tenderness of her soul, and the meek loveli
ness of her piety. It was this holy kind-heartedness, 
this simplicity of nature, auued to the humility of 
the Christian, that threw enchantment into her look, 
and maue her the more beloveu, the more she was 
known. 

Such was the young lady, whom, in her twenty
fourth year, 1\11' Bruce made the partner of his life. 
lIer good report had reached the village before her, 
and she was receiveu with joy. The meekness and 
innocence of her countenance was a passport to the 
hearts of all with whom she conversed; and the 
young as well as the old, the rich as well as the 
poor, applaudeu lUI' Bruce's prudent choice; and, 
no doubt, conscious as he was of this world's vanity, 
he pictured to himself' a long perspective of the purest 
and sweetest of earthly felicity. And, indeed, if youth 
and health, the. comforts of plenty, weddeu affection, 
mutually and fondly cherished, f'ounued on the besl 
of' motives, and strengthened and tempered by the 
influences of' religion, together with the esteem and 
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Inye of neighbours, and peace with ourself and OUT 

Maker, could warrant any man to hope for mu~h 
and long-lasting happiness under the sun, surely l\1r 
Bruce might well entertain this hope. 

In the pulpit, Mr Bruce was truly the messenger 
of God. He knew the dignity of his office, and its 
awful responsibility; and, regardless of the face of 
man, with an earnestness which was of the heart, 
and with a voice, and look, and gesture, which 
suited themselves at all times to his subject, he made 
known the momentous commandments, with which 
his Master had entrusted him, and enforced the 
practice of thtlm. Although he was by no means 
remiss in setting before his flock the terrors of God's 
wrath, which shall awfully fall on the finally impeni
tent, his natural mildness of disposition rather led 
him to enlarge on the eternal love of God, manifested 
in the scheme of redemption; and to allure his people 
from the evil of their ways, by painting the beauties of 
holiness, bringing home to their minds thejoy of peace 
with God, and pointing their eye away to the rewards 
of immortality. He rather drew his flock after him, as 
with the suasiveofirresistil)le melody, than drove them 
into the straight path, by the frownings of offended 
justiee, and the threatenings of coming vengeance. 

The abstract doctrines of Christianity he did not 
leave untaught; but he urged incessantly the practic" 
of heartfelt goilliness, faith in Jesus Christ, love io 
God. and charity to man. He never thought of 
wasting time, and defrauding his hearers, by heapin/Z 
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together numberless meanings for one passage of 
Scripture, or proving what no one ever doubted, or 
in endeavouring to bring to the level of human capa
city, those truths of revelation which Infinity alone 
can fully understand, and which we are rather com
manded to believe than comprehend. He did not 
so much give reason after reason, to prove why God 
had a right to enjoin this or that duty, because he 
knew that few doubted this right, as he set himself to 
persuade his flock to the doing of it. 'Vhat is prac_ 
tical in Christianity, he exhorted his people to prac
tise; what is subject of credence merely, he believed, 
and taught others the reasonableness of believing it, 
and its influence on the heart and life; and instead 
of bewildering himself, and producing doubt and dark
ness in the minds of his auditors, by entering boldly, 
like many divines, on the explanation of what is, in 
itself, incomprehensible, he stood still, and believed, 
and adored, and took from it a lesson of humility. 

But what, in his public ministrations, drew every 
ear into attention, and, through the hlessing of God, 
produced such effects on the heart, was not more the 
soundness of his doctrines, thar. the earnestness of his 
persuasions. His was not the cold-hearted address 
of formality, which suits so ill a servant of the ever
earnest Jesus. He seemed to know the worth of an 
immortal soul, and the value of eternal happiness; and 
he pleaded for God and truth-for man's welfare here 
and hereafter, as one would plead for the life of an only 
80D. He taught, be warned, lle rebuked, he comfort'ld. 
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with his whole heart; anJ was not ashamed, that, 
like his great Master, the tears of love and holy sorrow 
should be sometimes seen weeping down his cheek. 

His daily manners suited his character in the 
~JUlpit. He was grave, decorous, and affable; digni. 
fied without loftiness, and familiar without meanness. 
ITe disgusted not the old by levity, nor tenified the 
young by austerity. Regarding himself as the 
spiritual father of his flock, and naturally kind, he 
made the interest of all his own. The child, as well 
as the man of grey hairs, found in him a cheerful 
friend and a pleasant instructor. :M:r Bruce spent 
much of his time in visiting from house to house; a 
duty enjoined by the Bible, which the ministers of 
the seventeenth century seem to have recognised, or 
at least practised, better than those of the nineteenth. 
Although his learning and cultivated manners made 
him noways disagreeable to the higher circles, and 
his duty sometimes called him to mingle with them, 
yet you would not always have seen him in the train 
of the wealthy, or seated by the table of luxury. He 
went about comforting the broken-hearted, infusing 
the balm of heavenly comfort into the wounded soul, 
and administering here and there, out of his little 
income, to the wants of the needy. He entered into 
the hut of widowed loneliness, and took his station 
hy the bed of poverty in distress. The dying saint 
saw him ent.er his chamber, and caught brighter 
dews of the land beyond the grave from his con .er
sat ton, and felt his faith increase in the earnestness 
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,,1 his prayers. Nor did he pass by the house where 
the wicked man lay on the bed of death; but drew 
near his couch, and laboured, with admonition, with 
prayer, with entreaty, to turn the sinner's eye to the 
cross of Christ, and save his soul from death. His 
character was indeed a model which his parishioners 
might have imitated with as much safety as they 
obeyed the doctrines which he taught. He never 
t.hought of preaching humility, and yet walking in 
the stately steps of pride; of recommending purity of 
heart, and yet indulging in the pleasures of sense; 
of eulogising and enforcing charity, and yet shutting 
his own ear to the cry of want. 

While lUr Bruce was thus engaged, feeding his 
flock, and endearing himself to them by his constant 
vigilance for their welfare, he enjoyed the utmost 
domestic peace and happiness. Mrs Bruce's prudent 
management saved him from all trouble with house
hold affairs. His stipend was small; but she regu
lated her expenses accordingly. His manse, like 
many of the clergymen's houses in those days, was, 
when he came to it, a very inconvenient and dull
looking building; and had been suffered, besides, to 
fall into sad disrepair by the former Incumbent, who 
had lived a single life, and, although peculiarly care· 
ful of his charge, had minded little about the comforts 
of his own house. The rain found its way plenti
fully through the ragged roof; the windows had, in 
many instances, exchanged their glass panes for 
boards, or something still less befitting, and were 
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nearly darkened by the honeysuckle and rose-trees, 
which had been left to spread at will. Up the walls. 
too, clambered the dock and the nettle; and the 
little plot, which gently sloped from the door to the 
river, was so overgrown with brushwood and weeds 
of every description, that the passage to the stream, in 
that direction, was almost shut up. The inside of the 
house was in no better state. The cornice and plaster, 
in many places, had fallen from the walls; the floor 
was so decayed, as to endanger the fall of those who 
walked on it; and in the closets and bed-rooms, spi
ders and other vermin had long taken up their abode. 

As :Mr Bruce was generally beloved, the heritors, 
of their own accord, agreed to repair his house; and, 
under :Thfrs Bruce's care, every thing about the manse 
soon assumed a livelier and more handsome appear
ance. The vermin were driven from their settle
ments, the windows filled with glass, and everything 
within assorted with taste and elegance. The im
provement was not less conspicuous without. The 
little plot before the house was cleared of its brambles 
and weeds, and assumed t:te smoothness of a bowling
green; the dock and nettle were uprooted; and the 
rose and honeysuckle, although preserved with care, 
were no' taught to bend their branches in subordi
nation to taste and usefulness. The broad stone, 
which lay immediately befure the front door, and 
which had been hid under a thick coat of dirt, was 
cleaned and washed; and, indeed, all without looked 
so eher,rful, orelerly. and comfortable, as well bespoke 
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the f,eace, aDd concord, and happiness, that dwcli 
within. So inviting the old dwelling looked, that the 
traveller would not have passed it, without wishing 
to see its inhabitants; and the weary wanderer would 
have approached the door, in confidence of a kin<l 
welcome to nourishment and repose. 

1I1r Bruce, as we have observed, as he had no nee(l, 
gave himself no trouble about household affairs. His 
hours of leisure, which were indeed but few, were 
therefore spent in 'some innocent amusement. Ai 
these times, Mrs Bruce was alway ready to atten(1 
nim. Her conversation, cheerful and varied, never 
failed to refresh his mind when it had been exhausted 
by study, and to restore it to tranquillity when it had 
been disturbed by any unpleasing occurrence. Mr 
Bruce was very fond of the simple songs of his 
country; and although his wife's voice was not sur· 
prisingly fine, or her management of it very tasteful, 
her singing would have pleased anyone who admired 
simplicity and feeling. But her husband was de
lighted; for he gazed on her with eyes of the 
tenderest affection while she sung to him the sweet 
melodies of Scotland. Sometimes they read together 
in some useful and entertaining book-sometimes they 
walked by the banks of the Ayr, enjoying the loveli 
ness of nature, and giving audience to the song of the 
thrush and the blackbird, which from the birch or haw· 
thorn joined their minstrelsy to the mellow pipe ot 
the wind, and the purling voice of the stream. 

To all these enjoyments were adde~. first a son. and 
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Rfterwards a daughter; the one, Andrew, as every· 
body said, the very image of his father; the other, 
Mary, no less the likeness of her mother. Eager to 
instruct all, Mr Bruce was doubly so with regard to 
nis own children. He observed with a father's and 
Christian's eye, the opening of their infant faculties, 
and at an early hour shed upon them the light of 
truth, and spared no pains to warm their young 
and tender hearts with love to God and religion. 
lIe taught them betimes the way to heaven, setting 
their faces thitherward: and it pleased God to bless 
his teaching, and render it effectual. He taught them 
love to one another and to their fellow-creatures; 
flnd he turned the attention of their minds to those 
pleasing and sublime ideas which the objects of 
nature are fitted to produce. 

Andrew, who seemed to resemble his father in his 
mental as well as corporeal parts, was early designed 
\01' the ministry. His education was, therefore, con
ducted chiefly under his father's eye; while Mary 
learned the more gentle and delicate accomplishments, 
befitting her character, from her mother; and never 
had parents more comfort in instructing and watching: 
over their offspring. They loved their parents, and 
did everything to please them: they loved each other, 
feared God, and delighted in obeying his will. They 
increased daily in knowledge and stature, growing up 
like well-watered plants which the Lord hath blessed. 
The rose of health bloomed on their cheeks, and the 
sacred spirit ofrclihriop lookcd already from their eye8. 
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l{eligion! thou art happiness. Thou illfusest tho 
calm of heaven into the bosom of man, and pourest 
into his heart the sweetness of celestial enjoyment. 
Thou hast, indeed, special rewards to give in the land 
of glory. There thou openest the arms of everlastillg 
felicity to receive all thy followers at last, into the 
fulness of its embracfl-there thou securest them a 
place by the font of original life. But thou art even 
here infinitely superior to e\'ery other thing in the 
purity and sweetness of thy enjoyments. Thou art 
thyself fair as the light of God; and thou stampcst 
on all the pleasures ofthy sons the imagery ofheavcn, 
and mingIest them with the relishes of immortality. 
'Voe unto him that seeketh his happiness apart from 
thee! He shall be miseraLly disappointed. 

CHAPTEl{ 11. 

'I Unpractised he to fawn or seek for power 
l1y doctrines fashioned to the varying hour; 
Far other aims his heart bad learned to prize, 
!\lore skillE!ld to raise the wretched than to rise. 
To them his beart, his love, his griefs were given, 
But all his serious thoughts had vent in heaven. 
As some tall cliff that lifts its awful form, 
Swells from the vale, and midway leaves the storm, 
Though round its breast the rolling clouds are spread. 
Eternal sunshine settles on its heau," 

FOL"RTEEN years had passed over this happy family, 
when the Hcstorat.ion threatened the overthrow of the 
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Scottish Chmch. Charles, advised by his Eng-hor. 
and Irish ministers, Clarcnuon and Ormond, anu 
latterly by Lauuerdale, secretary for Scotland, intro
.[uced the episcopal form of worship into Scotlar.d 
Patronage was renewed; and the clergy were 1'0-

'luired to procure a presentation from their patrons. 
,tild collation from their bishops, to acknowledge 
their authority, anu the spiritual supremacy of the 
king. The clergy in the northern districts complied 
without hesitation; but their more pious and zealou. 
brethren in the west, however willing they might be 
to submit to and support the civil authority of the 
king, rejected his spiritual supremacy, refuseu sub
mission to the episcopalian judicatories, and preferreu 
rather to suffer the extremity of persecution, than to 
sacrifice what they deemed the truth and their duty 
to God. The people were no less averse to this 
encroachment on their religious privileges, and re
solved to imitate their pastors, whose engaging fami
liarity, and sanctity of manners, had gained them tlte 
esteem and love of their flocks. 

But if they had determined to suffer rather than 
renounce the covenant and their beloved presbytery, 
the bishops, who had now got all power in Scotland 
into their hands, determined no less than the des true
tion of both. Burnet, A rchbishop of Glasgow, anel 
the apostate Sharp, Primate of St Andrews, with a 
cruelty little becoming mitred heads, prepared to 
carry this into effect. Ambulatory courts were e8tab· 
Ii shed, on the principles of the Irquisition. in which 
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the lJishops were the judges of those whom thoy 
wished to destroy. No re~ard was had to remon· 
strance or entreaty, or even to evidence. To these 
courts the military were subordinate, and instructed 
to carry their resolutions, which were often formed 
in the midst of riot anu druI!kenness, into executioll. 
By this procedure, three hundred and fifty clergymen 
were ejected from their livings in the severity of 
winter, and uri,'cn, with their families, to seek shel
ter among the peasants. The most ignorant and 
vicious of their northern brethren, who serupled at 
no compliance, ~ere thrust, by the strong hand of 
power, into their places. The ignorance and shame
ful lives of these apostates from the covenant, who 
were now metamorphosed into curates, disgusted the 
lJeople on whom they had been forced. Their doc
trines had none of that heavenly relish which suited 
the taste of those who had been formerly taught by 
the best and most affectionate of men. Their churches 
were deserted; and the people went into the moun
tains in search of that water of life which no longer 
flowed from the pulpits. 

But this was only the beginning of their trials. 
Their pastors were soon forbidden to preach even in 
the fields, or to approach within twenty miles of their 
former charges; and all the people, as well as their 
pastors, who were not prepared to abjure their 
dearest rights, and to submit to the most galling 
and iniquitous civil and religious despotism, were de
nl'unced as traitors, and doom.ed to capItal punish 
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ment. To admit anyone who refused complianr.u 
Into shelter-to favour his escape, or not to assist in 
apprehending him-subjected the person so convicted 
to the same punishment. To this, military persecu
tion succeeded. The soldiers were both the judges 
and the executioners. The very forms of justice 
were now wholly abandoned. Gentlemen, and 
peasants, and ministers, were driven out to wander 
among the morasses and mountains of the country
were crowded into gaols-sent into exile and slavery, 
and multitudes were daily writhing in the torture, or 
perishing on the gibbet. Rapes, rohberies, and every 
species of outrage, were committed by the soldiers 
with impunity. The west of Scotland was red with 
the blood of its own inhabitants, shed by their own 
countrymen. The spirits of darkness seemed to have 
entered into the bosoms of the persecutors, and to 
actuate all their doings. They appeared to delight ill 
cruelty, and in shedding the blood of the innocent. 
But the glorious sufferers, relying on the goodness ot 
their cause, and hoping in the promises of God, op
posed sanctity of life to licentiousness and ril)t; the 
spiritual weapons of truth, to the swords of their 
enemies; patient endurance to fatigue, and want, and 
torture; and calm resignation to the most ignomi
nious deaths. And truly they suffered not nor bled 
in vain. God at last gave them the victory over all 
their enemies, and, through them, secured to us the 
religious privileges we this day enjoy. From this 
~hort ~ket("h of the times, which we thought ncel'S-
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,ary to explain what shall afterwards occur, we 1'0' 

turn to that family which we left so happy. 
Among those clergymen who bravely refused com

pliance with the iniquitous orders of government, 
was Mr Bruce. Although naturally mild, an ardent 
lover of good order, and ready at all times to impress 
on his flock the duty of submission to all the lawful 
eommands of the civil authorities, he coulu not think 
for a moment of violating his conscience, and ()f 
teaching his people to violate theirs, by forsaking 
what he deemed his duty to his heavenly Master. 
But there WM only one alternative. Either he must 
comply with the sinful anu tyrannical requirements 
of the bishops, in whose hands the civil power was, 
or relinquish his pastoral charge, and quit his house 
and his living. Mr Bruce was not a man to hesitate 
whether to seek the praise of men or the praise of 
God. On the last Sabbath on which it was permitted 
him to enter his pulpit, he thus took farewell of his 
beloved flock :-

"You know, my dear friends," said he, "what 
orders I have received from the bishops, who possess, 
for the time, the civil as well as the ecclesiastieal 
authority. I am required to acknowledge the king 
as supreme head of the Church; to submit to the 
dioeesan jurisdiction of the bishops; to be 1'0-01'

dained, and converted into a curate; and to introduce 
the episcopal mode of worship into this church. In 
a word, I am to renounce presbytery; preach, not 
as the Bible and my own conscience direc.t me, bu! 
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according to the wishes of a drunken and licentiou~ 
court, and the dictates of a self-interested and domi
neering priesthood. And all this I am enjoined to 
do, or leave you, my house, and my living. 

" You eannot but know that I have determined 
on this last. I have not 50 learned my duty, as not 
to be able to sacrifiee a little of this world's comfort 
for conscience sake; and I would rather that my 
tongue should be for ever dumb, than that it should 
utter one word from this sacred place, merely to 
please men in power, and secure my own worldly 
g;ratification. I can part with the comforts of a 
home; but how can I part with yon, my dear friends? 
\Ve have lived together in the bonds oflove. Every 
one of you is endeared to me by some particular 
kindness given or received. I have watched over 
the childhood of many of you, and now see you ad
vancing in the knowledge of religion as you grow up 
to manhood. Others of you I have seen growin!1 
grey with years; and I have endeavoured to smooth 
your way, and stay your steps down the slope of 
time. All of you I have cared for-all of you I haye 
set my heart upon-all of you have been to me as 
fathers or sons, as brothers or sisters. How can I 
part with you, my beloved flock? How can I leave 
you like sheep without a shepherd, and like sheep in 
the midst of ravening wohes? 0 God!" he ex
rlaimed, and the people rose up as if by enchant
ment; "0 God! who seest my heart, Thou kllowest 
what love I bear to this people; Thou knowest how 

u 
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dear their 80uls are to me. Oh hear my cry! keep 
t,hem from the evil of the world, from the snares 
which are laid for their feet; and if they shou1,1 
never hear the word of life from my lips again; if 
Thou hast, in thy wise providence, wandering and 
weeping prepared for them, 0 Father, so watch over 
their souls, that I may meet them all at last by the 
right hand of their Saviour and my Saviour, of their 
God and my God. Father in heaven, into thy bands 
we commit our immortal spirits!" 

When be had thus spoken, he sat down in the 
pulpit, and wept bitterly. Nor did he weep alone. 
The man of grey hairs wept, and the child sobbed by 
his siue. And when they looked to the boly Ulan, 
whose sorrow was all for them-and when they 
tnrned their eyes to the seat where his wife sat, 
bathed in tears, and her children, Andrew and Mary, 
weeping aloud, and looking up to their father; and 
when they thought that they were to be driven out 
from their happy home, to wander in poverty, again 
their tears flowed, and again they looked and wept. 

l\ir Bruce was the first to recover some degree of 
c.omposure. He b()gged his sorrowing audienc<l not 
to give themselve3 up to vain lamentations; but 
ruther to be thankful for tbe comfortable days tbey 
had spent together; to be putting tbeir hope and 
their confidence in God; and to be preparing for the 
sufferings to which it was likely they would soon be 
exposed. In surveying the aspect of the times, he 
~ui!1, he had DO doubt that the entire destruction of 
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the Presbyterian Church was meditated; and a soveru 
persecution, he had every reason to believe, was about 
to cr mmence, in", nich their faith and their patience 
would be put to a severe trial. He advised them to 
be as inoffensive as possihle to the civil powers, 
and to give prompt and cordial obedience to all 
their lawful commands; but exhorted them rathcr 
to suffer than renounce the covenant, or make the 
smallest compliance in violation of their own con
~ciences; assuring them, at the same time, if they 
suffered now, they would rejoice hereafter. God 
would remember every sigh, and treasure up all their 
trnrs in his bottle. Their patient endurance would 
tire out the arm of persecution. They would thus 
leave the blessings of religious liLerty to their pos
terity; and if they themselves suffereu to the death, 
they would be rewarded in heaven with a crowil 
oflife. 

After this valedictory admonition and encourage
ment, having recommended his flock again to the 
care of Heavcn, he descended from the pulpit, amidst 
the weepings of his congregation; and when he had, 
with clifficulty, withdrawn himself from them, he re
tired with his wife and children to his house. 

In the pulpit, 1\1r Bruce had carefully avoided 
making any allusion to his own family. His feelings 
of sorrow, on their account, were of that deep and 
sacred kind, which we rather wish to shut up in the 
sanctuary of our own bosoms, than trust to the sym
pathy of the most COldi.ding friendship. How could 
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ue soo her, who had been long the eompanion of his 
life, endeared to him by every tie that ean draw kin
dred souls into the closest fellowship-her who had 
been ever used to the comforts of plenty-(lriven 
from a home whieh she had made so comfortable, ex
posed to fatigue, to houselcss wandering, and perhaps, 
to want itseln How eould he see his dear children, 
whom she had nursed so tenderly, and in whom re
sided his uearest earthly hopes, tumeel out, unable, 
as they were, to provide for themselves, 011 the sym
pathies of the world? He knew, indeed, that as long 
as he and his family were permitted to wander among 
his flock, they would be in no danger of want; but it 
Ivas easy to read, from the face of the times, that even 
this would soon be denieu them; and he already saw 
his family, in the forward eye of imagination, suffer
ing under all the evils of insult ani! IJCggary. 

On this subjeet he had not dared hitherto to enter, 
eyen to nfrs Bruce. She observed it, and was well 
aware of the cause; and anxions to relieve his feel
ings, on the Sabbath evening, while they sat in their 
snug parlour, gazing in silent dejection on their chil
dren, she thus began the conversation :-

"Do not be so sorrowful on our account, deal' 
.Tames," she said. "I have shared in all your en 
joyments, and I can suffer with you too; and so can 
these children. We IDay have IDany hardships to 
encounter; but we will have the approbation of our 
own minds-we will have the protection of that God 
in whom we hllve always trusted; and we know th:>.t 
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n e will not suffer any thing effectually to hurt us 
\V" ",:ill have your love, my dear James; and we 
shall still be happy in sharing your trials and sooth
ing your cares." 

" Dearest Eliza," said J\fr Bruce, "you are indeed 
right. God will be our protector. "Vhy should we 
hesitate to cast ourselves upon his care 1 I couM 
have casily made up my mind to this trial, but for 
you and these children. But why should I cast one 
lingering look on these comforts, which my Master 
bids me leave ~ He can protect you as well as me. 
Under his guidance we are safe. To-morrow we quit 
this house, which is to be occupied by another; and let 
us quit it without a murmur. \Vhat is the threatening 
or indulgence of this world to us f \Vhat are its joys 
or its pains ~ To do our duty to God, our Creator and 
Rcdeemer-to love, to honour, and to obey Him-this 
is sufficient for us. He will see that no evil befall us." 

Here J\fr Bruce paused for a little, and then pro
ceeded thus :-

"But let us act with prudence, my dear Eliza. 
l\Iight it not be proper for you and the children to go 
and live with your £i-iends at Lanark for the prcsent ~ 
You w:ill then have a settled home; and I am sure 
you w:ill be kindly treated. For my own part, I am 
resolved to continue among my flock, and to take 
every opportunity of serving their spiritual interests." 

"No, no," said lYlrs Bruce; "we w:illHot leave you. 
r am determined to suffer ,vith you. Nothing but 
death shall part me from vou." 
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.. But these children," said l\{r Bruce; •• think o( 

them, dear Eliza." 
"They arc stout and healthy," replied 1\1rs Bruce; 

"and you sh~ll sec how cheerfully they ",ill submit 
to every dling, rather than part with you. 'Will you 
leave your father, Andrew? 'Will you, Mary? ,. 

"No, no," they both exclaimed; an,I, weeping, 
clasped their hands about their fathcr's neck, alarmed 
to hcar their mother speak of their leaving ~im. 

Andrew was at this time in his thirteenth year, 
a fine smart-looking boy; stout at his age, his hair 
black and bushy, and his eye full, dark, and pene
trating. Of his talents we have aheady spoken. 
They were of a high order; and, under his father's 
assiduous culture, he had already made considerable 
progress in learning. Indeed, his acquirements of 
every kind were beyond his years. His father was 
his only companion, as well as instructor; and his 
attention had thus been turned, at all times, to some
thing useful. His susceptible mind had rapidly im
bibed his father's ideas, and, in fact, had already 
stored up most of his knowledge. In piety, in the 
love of learning, in the amiablcness of his disposition, 
Andrew resern bled his father; but his mind gave in
dications of more boldness and originality. Indeed, 
there already appeared in him a decision of character, 
a steady adherence to his resolutions, and a firm per
severance in the pursuit of whatever caught his at
tention, which, in union with his relif,rious spirit, 
promised a life of the highest usefulncs"_ 
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Mary, who was now in her eleventh year, with 
cheeks fair and rosy, a fine soft blue eye, and a pro
fusion of' golden ringlets fio",ing on her shoulders, 
had all the light-hearted gaiety, and innocent loveli
ness, which girls, properly educated, generally have 
at that age. Impressed thus early with the sacred
ness of religion, its purity seemed to beam from her 
eye. Her love to her relations was in proportion to 
her tenderness of heart. To please her mother, her 
t:tther, and her brother, to hear them say she had 
ione well, made her happy. A fairer and a sweeter 
llant hath nature nowhere; and, in the retirement 
~f the secluded manse, she looked like one of those 
Howers whieh the traveller may sometimes meet in 
the desert, so lovely that he cannot feel in his heart 
to pull it, and yet knows not how to leave it behind. 

l\Ir Bruce, perceiving it was needless to say any 
thing more about his family leaving him, turned 
their attention, for a considerable time, to those truths 
of the Christian religion which are best fitted to pre
pare us for bearing changes and trials with fortitude 
and resignation. And then the family, after joining 
<Ul Uilual in the worship of God, wit.lllirew to ra~)ose, 
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CHAPTER Ill. 

... lIe establishes the strong, restores the weak, 
Reclaims the wanderer, Linds the Lroken Iwart, 
And, armed himself in panoply complete 
Of heavenly temper, furnishes with arms 
Bright as hid own, and trains, by every rule 
Of holy discipline. to glorious war, 
The sacra.mental ho!:;t of God's elect!" 

COW'f'p,J', 

EARLY on the Monday morning, Mr Bruce and Ills 

family arose; and having committed their way to 
God, prepared to leave their house. The furniture 
was dispersed among the neighbours, except a few 
articles necessary for their comfort, which \7ere sent 
to Braeside, a farm-house, situated in a romantic 
glen about four miles from the village, whither }\fr 
Bruce had chosen to retire. Every thing was soon 
put in order for their departure. 

And now the venerable pastor, with Andrew and 
Mary, holding each other by the hand, before him, 
and his wife by his side, slowly and silently left the 
manse. The two youngsters tript on cheerfully, 
happy enough that they were going with their paren ts. 
Mrs Bruce could not be very sad when her husbanfl 
was by her side; and the minister had prepared 
himself too well for this event, to show much uneasi 
ness. Yet neither he nor his wife could I:elp drop
ping a tear as th{'y passed the chure It >lnd er. tered the 
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~Ireet of the little village, through which their rOllrl 
lay. But the grief of the villagers was excessive. 
They saw their spiritual guide, their comforter, their 
adviser, their friend, in the coldness and severity of 
a winter morning, with his wife and children, driven 
from his comfortable dwelling, and about to leave 
them Would he assemble them no more on the 
Sabbath, to reo-esh their souls with the water of life 1 
VV ould they see him no more going from door to 
door through the village, relieving the poor, comfort 
ing the sick, and instructing all? What hardships 
would these children, and that amiable woman, who, 
although by no means unhealthy, appeared to them 
so delicate, have probably to endure 1 And was his 
~)Ulpit to be filled, and his house and living seized 
oy some time-serving, cold-hearted stranger? 

Full of these sorrowful thoughts, every inhabitant 
of the village, both old and young, crowded about 
.1\11' Bruce and his family. So anxious was every 
one to be near their beloved minister, that they 
eagerly pressed forward, and often compelled him 
to stop. He conjured them to leave him: but it was 
not till they had accompanied him more than a mile 
out of the village, that he could prevail on them to 
think of parting with him. Here he shook hands 
with each of them: exhorted them to avoid all evil: 
and lifted up his voice and blessed them, while they 
stood drowneu. in tears. 

Now .1\Ir Bruce and his family, with a few who 
Lad iletermined to ~rcompany him, set forward to 
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Hraeside, while the villagers and peasants returned 
to their homes, sorrowing in heart, and determine,l 
rather to suffer all, than make any compliance to an 
ecclesiastical government, which had begun so 
harshly. Such were many cf the people, and such 
many of theu- pastors, whom the unwise politicians 
uf those times thought to force into their measures 
by the violence of persecution. 

l\Ir Hill, the farmer of Braeside, a worthy old 
bachelor, had rendered his house as comfortable a~ 
he possibly could for the reception of the newcomers; 
and with what articles they brought along with them, 
and with }\Irs Bruce's ready hand, under which every 
thing about the house seemed at once to take its 
proper place, they found themselves, although not very 
well lodged, yet as well as they had expected. The 
house, however, like most of the farm-houses in those 
days, had only two apartments, a kitchen and a 
spence, as the room was called. The room Ur Hill 
gave them up entirely, and the kitchen was common 
to him and them. 1\Ir Bruce had been deprived of 
his stipend due for the preceding year. It had beell 
always small. He was by nature, as well as princi
ple, generous and charitable, and had, therefore, saved 
no money. It was evident that he must now depend 
for his subsistence on the free-will offerings of I,is 
people; and in these they were not backward. 
Although Mr Hill was able and willing enough to 
snpport the f.'Lmily for some time, this he was not 
pcrmitted to do. Scarcely a day passed but !lome of 
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Mr llruce'. flock arrived at Braeside, with what they 
could spare for their pastor (for such they still con· 
sidered him) and his family. They had thus a 
plentiful supply of all the necessaries of life. Tlw 
e,lucation of Andrew and Mary went on as usual. 
Mr Bruce preached in the houses of the peasants, or 
'n the open fields, on Sundays. Mrs Bruce was 
kinder than ever to her husband, and almost a~ 

cheerful. Andrew and Mary were healthy, and con
tented; and indeed, while they were permitted to 
remain at Braeside, they had nothing to complain of. 

Meantime the violence of persecution every day 
increased. The ejected clergy were forbidden to 
preach even in the fields: the people under the 
severest penalties, were forbidden to shelter them, 
or even to give them a morsel of bread. People of 
all ranks and conditions in life, who would not com
ply with the tyranny of the times, were driven from 
their houses, and were every day perishing by the 
hand of the executioner. 

The curates, who had been thrust into the livings 
of the West, were the most active in informing against 
the Covenanters. The zeal and austere morals of 
the former pastors wcre a continual reproach on the 
vicious habits and indolent dispositions of many of 
those prophets of Baal, as they were not unfitly 
caned; and they wished to have that example, which 
they were unwilling to imitate, out of t.heir sight. 

~rr Macduff, the curate, who had been put into 
M.r Bruer's place, was a Highlander. and really 
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spoke the English language, as well as the Seotti~1:t, 
so ill, that the peusunts among whom he wa_ 
settled, had they been willing to hear him, could 
huve understood little of what he said. He was" 
robust, huntsmun-Iooking young fellow, as ignorant 
of books, and all sorts of learning, as he was inde· 
corus in churacter. He hnnted, fowled, drank with 
the officers who were stationed in the village, and, in 
fact, (lid almost everything but what was becoming 
the character of a clergyman. The parishioners re
garded him with horror, and fled from his presenen 
as they would have done from a beast of prey. In 
no place in Scotland were the curates well attended; 
but Macduff's church was entirely deserted. Neither 
threats nor entreaties could induce as many to collect 
on a Sabbath as to give the appearance of an audience. 
And what has been perhaps seldom attempted in any 
other place, soldiers went every Sabbath morning 
through the vil1age, and with their bayonets on their 
guns, compelled a half-score or dozen of the inhabit
ants into the church, where they sat, with countc
nances of disgust and horror, while the unsacerdot~) 
curate went most indecorously through the cold and 
formal service of the day. ~1r Macduff had, how
ever, abundance of that pride which is founded on 
ignorance; was naturally cruel; devoted to the 
wicked government, because he could expect only to 
b" counten;'l\ced by such; obsequious to every rnano 
,late of the bishops, because from th3m he held hit< 
living; anJ, withal, possesseil cfan unbounded hatred 
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to the Co,tmantcrs, because he knew, if tlley pre
mileu, he shoulu soon be displaced. These qualifi. 
cations rendered him fit enough for the purposes for 
which his superiors had chiefly designeu him. These 
were, to harass and destroy the Presbyterians. 

To assist the C:Jrates in gathering information of 
the resorts and conventicles of the Covenanters, spies 
were numerously employed. Sometimes they mingled 
with the people, professing themselves to be their 
zealous friends; sometimes they went through in the 
character of travelling merchants; anu sometimes 
they assumed the garb of shepherus, that they might 
thus conceal their true character, and therefore be 
admitted more freely into the designs of the Cove
llanters. Sharpe had multitudes of these in II is pny, 
scattered o,er the country. And it is not surprising 
that they brought in abundance of information, when 
we consider that many of them-and those the vilest 
anu most worthless of men-were puiu in proportion 
to the number of accusations they preferred. These 
spies, as long as the Covenanters were brought to 
any thing like a trial, were always witnesses at hand, 
l'eady to swear any thing against tltem. 

Two of these wretches, in the pay of Sharpe, were 
entertained by lUI' Macdutf. Every day they tra
\"crsed, in one character or otller, the surrounding 
country, and always returned with abundance of in
formation. All was believed, or, at least, pretended 
to be believed, that they reported; and the soldiers, 
with them for gnhles, were scnt fOl'th to 1'Inl1(ler. to 
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upprehend, to torture, or to kin, all whom tho54: 
scoundrels accused of Presbyterianism, vrhich in those 
days was termed sedition. 

Mr Bruce and his family shared in the increasing 
cnJamities of the Hmes. After residing for a year 
at Braeside, they were compelled to betake themselves 
to a wandering life-now sheltered in some barn; 
now in some shepherd's hut; and now exposed, with
vut cover, to all sorts of weatller. The minister, 
especially, and his son, who almost always accom
panied him, were often compelled to hide themselves 
III the caves and wild glens of the country. The 
['lace whither they most frequently resorted, was 
a cave on the banks of the Ayr, about five mil"s 
above the village. It had been formed in the precI
pitous banks by the hands of men, as a hiding-place 
ill the former troublous times of Scotland, and wa.~ 
roomy enough for admitting five or six persOllS. 
The entrance to this retreat was by rude and difficull 
steps, cut out of the stone; and O\'er its mouth, con
cealing it from the ,ojew, hung the st.raggling brancheR 
of the birch and hazel, that had struck their rootR 
into the freestone rock. Two or threB rude seats, 
some straw and blankets, made up the furniture of 
the cave. Here Thfr Bruce and Andrew, and, indeed, 
:'Ilrs Bruce and Mary too, often concealed themselves; 
and hither, in the darkness of the night, did tlte 
peasants of the surrounding country come with foccl 
for their worthy pastor, and his family, and to receive 
in return, i:-:.str'.lction, advice, anJ comfort. 
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This, 1\11' Bruce gave them with all the prudence 
of a wise man, and all the earnestness of a serious 
Christian. He exhorted them to place all their trust 
in God; to bear up with becoming cheerfulness 
against the severe trials to which they were exposed 
lIe called them to remember how much Christ haJ 
suffered when Hc was in the world, and with what 
calmness and resignation He endured it aJI. He 
warned them to beware of attempting any thing 
against the government; well knowing, howe vel' 
much he might despise the exploded doctrine of nOll
resistance, that the Covenanters, deprived as they 
were of the gentlemen of their party, who wcre 
mostly in prison, could make no head aga:nst their 
oppressors, supported by a strong military force. I Ie 
counselled them to oppose patience and hope to the 
swords of their persecutors, assuring tl'em, that Go,l 
would at length interfere in their behalf. And aboye 
all, he comfortcd and sustained the minds of the poor, 
hunted. houseless peasantry, by often directing their 
hopes to the rewards of immortality. Nor did he 
Jcstl'oy the effect of his teaching by his own example. 
The following conversation, which hnppcned one 
night in the forlorn cave, will show how bravely the 
Persecuted Family bore their lot. 

The night to which we have alluded was in the end 
of autnmn. The minister, with his wife and chil
,ll';)n, were seated in the cave. A few embers burned 
on the floor, and half lighted the rude hahitation 
--the Ayl' was hem',l murmuring down his pebbled 
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hed-the wind whistled in the mouth of the cav~, 
Itlowiilg in the fallen leaf, that rustled about th~ 
floor-and the lightning flashed, at intervals, it~ 

momentary gleam into the solitary abode. 
"Do you remember," said lUary to her brother, 

"how fresh and beautiful these leaves were in 
summer?" lifting one that the wind rustled through 
the dwelling. " You rememLcr how we watchell 
tLem as they spread, and shaded the mouth of th~ 
cave?" "They were very beautiful," said Andrew, 
"and kept the wind out of the cave. But tlH'ir 
season is past, and we wi.ll see them green 110 

more." 
"And what should that remind you of?" saiJ 

Mrs Bruce. "Should it not remind you of the 
transitory nature of all earthly things? 'Ve all do 
fade as a leaf; we are cut down, and wither as the 
gra~s. But the leaf hangs on the hyjg till autumn, 
and falls not till it is ch'ied and withered with age. 
lYe, my dear children, may be cut off in the midst of 
our days. From disease we are never secure. But 
we may have soon to die by the hand of violence. 
Are you prepared, my dear children, to suffer all for 
Christ? Do you repine that you have been driven 
from your home to seek shelter in such a place as 
this, for his sake?" 

"I am as happy here," said Andrew, "as when 
we lived at the village. My father and you hav" 
taught me to regard my duty to God as the end of 
my being; and I am resolved, trusting in fUS grace, 
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toO Buffer the utmost, rather than violare it. J know 
He will give me strength to do what He may haYIJ 
Ilppointed me." 

" Yes," said 1\Iary, who was no stranger to t.he 
Bible, "His grace shall be snfficient for us. I know 
what He says: 'The Lord is nigh to all them that 
call upon Him, to all that call upon Him in truth. 
lIe also will hear their cry, and save them.''' 

"Yes," said Mrs Bruce, while her husband shed 
a tear of joy to hear his children talk thu8-" Yes, if 
you put no trust in yourselves, if you believe in the 
Lord Jesus Christ, He will give you resolution and 
strength to suffer all for his sake. 'Whatsoever yo 
ask in my name,' says that Redeemer, who hath all 
power in heaven and in earth-' Whatsoever ye ask 
in my name, you shall receive it.' " 

" Happy are all those who trust in God," said Mr 
Bruce, taking up the conversation, while he threVi 
a glance of unspeakable satisfaction on his family. 
"Happy are all they, whatever be their external cir
cumstances, whose God is the Lord. "Ve have, it is 
true, been driven from the comforts of this world's 
property; but we have, therefore, less to seduce us 
from the path of holiness. 'Ve are exposed to trials; 
but, through his blessing, they will prepare us the 
sponer for the enjoyment of his immediate presenc'.l. 
Weare exposed to the winds of night; but our souLJ 
take shelter under the wings of the Most High. Our 
~Demies are strong, and exceedingly mad against U!!: 
but He who iR for us is stronger than they who arc 

l' 
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against us. Those lightnings that flash athwart the 
night are the lightnings of Gou: they say unto Him, 
Here we are; and at his bidding, can lay the pri']~ 
of the wicked in the dust. As his power is omnI
potent to protect you, my dear ones, so is his lonl 
infinite. It passeth all knowleuge. 'Ve arc lost in 
the contemplation of his astonishing love, manifested 
in our redemption through his Son. He hath given 
his well-beloved Son for us, vile and miserable sin
ners; and surely He will allow nothing really to hurt 
us. 'That, then, should we not rather do than for
sake our duty to Him? Severer sufferings may be 
yet awaiting us, my dear ones. But let us always 
lay the grasp of our dependence on God: let 118 

have our eye on the promised land, the dwelling of 
life and immortality; and let us suffer without II 

murmur. Oh! my dear ones, in this trying time, 
may we all so believe, and so do, t.11at we may timl 
ourselves approved when men shall be finally judged. 
If any thing should occur which may separate us, let 
us direct our steps to heaven, where we shall meet 
to part no more. Our church is now driven to the 
wilderness. The blood of her people flows on the 
scaffold; their groanings are heard in the desert. 
But God hath not forsaken her; slle shall yet shout 
for joy, and clap her hands for gladness of heart. 
'Ve may be gone, my dear ones, ere the day of her 
mourning end; but by suffering cheerfully, we shall 
have donI) our part-we shall have our rewaru; and 
when our church takes her sorrowful barp from th" 
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v.';iluw, and tunes it to the melody of joy in the peace
ful temple, our memories shall not be forgotten." 

When l\fr Bruce had thus spoken, he kneeled down 
with his family in the cave, and besought for them 
the blessing, even life that shall never end. And 
then you might have heard the psalm of praise, ming
ling its holy melody with tJj~ blast of night. 

Still, religion, thou art happiness! Thou hast, 
indeed, trials appointed for thy followers-but thou 
comest in the strength of God, and leadest them out 
through them all. As the darkness of the world 
thickens around them, thou sheddest a brighter light 
:m the cloudless clime whither they are travelling. 
As the cup, of which the wickedness of man forces 
them to drink, comes nearer the bitterness of its 
dregs, thou pourest more copiously into their souls 
the sweetness of eternal life. As they haye days of 
severe fatigue and wandering, and nights more weari
some and watchful, thou layest the repose of their 
souls nearer the bosom of their God. VV oe unto him 
who seeketh his happiness apart from thee! He ~hall 
l>e miserably dimppoimed. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

" Their blood is shed 
fr. cOT.firmatioIl of the noblest claim
Our claim to feed upon immortal truth, 
To walk with God, to be divinely free. 
Yet rew rememher them. They lived unknown, 
Till persecution dragged tbem into fame, 
And chased tbem up to heaven. Their ashes flew 
--No marble tells us whither." 

COWPER, 

FOUR years of suffering had now passed since lUI 
Bruce and his family were driven from their comfort
able home. But although many of his flock had been 
thrown into prison, and sent into banishment-had 
endured the cruelties of torture, or died on the scaf
fold, and although they had themselves often made 
the narrowest escapes from the vigilance of their fell 
pursuers, none of them had yet fallen into their hands. 
The time was not far off, however, when they were 
to feel more severely the cruelties of persecntion. 

On a Sabbath evening in the month of September, 
Mr Bruce, with his wife and children, left the cave, 
to meet some of his flock in a wild glen in the neigh
bourhood, where he was to deliver a sermon. When 
they arrived at the appointed place, there were about 
a score assembled-some of them stood, some seated 
themselves on the cold turf, while Mr Bruce took hi~ 
station by a large stone, on which he rested the Bible, 
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Imd read, or rather repeated, for the night was da!"K, 
the following verses from the twenty-third Psalm:-

"The Lord's my shepherd, I'll not want; 
He makes me down to lie 

In pastures green: He leadeth Ir .... 

The quiet waters by • 

.. ~ry soul He doth restore agai 
And me to walk doth make 

\Vithin the paths of righteousness, 
Even for his own name's sake . 

.' Yea, though I walk in deatll's dark fale. 
Yet will I fear none ill: 

B'or thou art with me; and thy rod 
And staff, me comfort still." 

l1:en, as it is beautifully expressed by Grahall!e-

.. -- rose the song, the loud 
Acclaim of praise. The wheeling plover ceased 
ner plaint; the solitary place was glad; 
A nd, on the distant cairn, tho watcher's ear 
Caught doubtfully at times the breeze-borne note." 

After this, Mr Bruce lifted up their fervent prayer 
to the throne of grace; and then repeated his text 
from the same Psalm which had been sung, " Though 
I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, 
yet will I fear no evil: for thou art with me; thy 
rod and thy staff they comfort rue." 

This consolatory passage he illustrated, by ~howing 
how they who had the rod and staff of the Almighty 
to support them, needed fear no evil. This rod and 
staff, Iae showed, were no less than the inHo ite love, 
and wisdnID, and power of God, engaged in the pre-
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~\lrvation of the righteous. This truth he illustrall!a 
at considerable length, and with more of elegance 
than was common to the preachers of the time. 'Ve 
shall content ourselves, however, by giving the cop
eluding part 'of the discourse. 

"If, then," said the fervent preacher, "we have 
the love, and wisdom, and the power of God engaged 
in our protection, what have we to fear from the 
cruelties of men, the malignity of evil spirits, or the 
terrors of death itselr1 His love fills our heart with 
unspeakable delight, and secures us the guidance 
of his wisdom, and the all-shielding covert of his 
almighty power. If we had to set our faces to the 
machinations of this world, under the direction of 
our own wisdom, we would soon be entangled in its 
snares, and decoyed into the pit which is dug for our 
destruction. But to guide us through every footstep 
of this earthly journey, to guide us through every 
footstep of the dark pass of death, we have the in
finite wisdom of God, which hath all things present 
to its eye in the natural and moral world, in heaven 
and in earth, in time and in eternity. The most 
sagacious spirit that contrives our ruin in the darkest 
gloom of the bottomless pit, is noticed by our God, 
and those means taken which can never err in their 
operation, to defeat its purposes against us. He ob
serves all the plottings of man's wisdom against us ; 
and turns the best laid schemes of their wickedness 
to the profit of his people. The kings of the earth 
'let themselves, and the rulers take cOlm~el together. 
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Against the Lord, and against his Anointed. But He 
that sitteth in the heavens laughs: the J ,ord hath 
them in derision. He casteth the glance of his all
comprehending intelligence through all the varied 
workings of natural and moral being, the most intri
cate, the most profound, the most secret; and the 
wisdom of the wisest agency, that acts not by his 
guidance, seemeth to Him the folly of fool3. 

"But, however ardent the love of God might be 
to his children, however provident his wisdom, if 
there was any being that could resist his power, still 
we should not be safe. But our Father hath in him
self all the resources of infinite might. In the Lord 
Jehovah is everlasting strength. He hath created 
all things. The arm of his omnipotence sustains 
them all. Turn your eyes to the stars that look 
through the breaking of the clouds; the multitude of 
their host are suspended to the girdle of his strength, 
and guide all their revolutions to the bidding of his 
",ill. He bringeth forth Mazzaroth in his season, 
and guideth Arcturus with his sons. He stilleth the 
raging of the waves; and the fierceness of the storm 
lays itself to rest at the whisper of his word. And 
shall any other of the beings He hath made-the 
spirits of darkness, or the worms of his footstool
stand up in proud rebellion against Him, and try to 
\vrl'st the people whom He loves-the people for 
whom He hath given his own 80n-out of Iris hand 1 
Did Pharaoh's or 8ennacherib's host accomplish 
I/.l~ht victoriouR!Y agamst his chilc1ren? Did tho! 
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powerful and malignant dealings of Satan touch the 
life of Job? No, my friends. In the estimation of 
Dur God, the strength of man is less than weakness; 
and the most stout-hearted of the spirits of perdition 
trembles at the uttering of his voice, and is held fast 
in the chains of his power. It is this God, my friends, 
who is our God. It is this all-wise, all-mighty being, 
who hath sworn by the eternal Godhead, that he 
who perseveres in well-doing, who fights the good 
fight of faith, and turns not back, shall sing victory 
over all his enemies, and shall inherit glory, and 
honour, and immortality. 

" Weare persecuted, my friends; we may soon 
have to lay down our lives. But let us lean on the 
rod and the staff of our Redeemer; and whatever re 
the cunning of man's contrivance against us, it shall 
be turned to our account; and whatever be the shape 
that death may assume, we shall behold him shorn 
of his terrors. Oh, my friends! let us do what the 
Bible hath taught us to be our duty; let us keep our 
conscience inviolate; and whatever may be appointed 
for us here, we shall have the welcome of our Father 
and Redeemer at last into the dwellings of immor
tality." 

When l\1r Bruce had finished his sermon, so well 
calculated to encourage the minds of his suffering 
audience, he took occasion to speak shortly of the 
limes, the substance of which we shall record. 

It was easy to see, hc said, that the Presbyteriall~ 
would yet be persecuted with still greater severity ~ 
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that the persecutors wi~hed to gratify their ambition 
and avarice with the spoils of the Covenanters; and 
it was hard to say how far these passions would carry 
tl:em. It had been the labour, he observed, of the 
Stuarts, for several reigns, to get into their hand@ 
the ecclesiastical supremacy in Scotland. They !lau 
IJitherto been disappointed, and would, he had no 
doubt, be so still. "That infatnated race," con
tinued he, "seems to be hastening its own ruin." 
And the venerable pastor dropped a tear, as he 
thought of the incurable folly of that house. Tha 
nat~on, he could see, would tire of oppression, and 
would most certainly assert its liberties. Oppression 
would, as usual, destroy itself by its own cruelties. 
Dut, for the time, that patience and hope must be 
their support: that any thing attempted against their 
oppressors, when they were in no state for it, would 
o'1ly render their condition more intolerable: that 
ready submission, for the time, to every thing that 
violated not conscience, and patient endurance oj 
those evils which were measured out to them, were 
the means which, under the blessing of God, would 
at length most certainly restore to them and their 
children the blessings of civil aud religious liberty. 

Such were this man's sentiments, on whose head 
the infatuated administration of the time had set It 

price, as a rebel and sower of sedition; and such 
were the sentiments of many of those heroes of th!! 
covenant, whom some historians represent as the 
vir.:onary and f:m:itic ka.d"rs of a visionary and 
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fanatic sect, 'Ve do not pretend to say that the 
sentiments of all the Covcnanters were as moderate 
find just as those of Mr Bruce. Among a great 
nnmber, there will always be weak and turbulent 
minds; and, under severe sufferings, they will be 
driven to extravagance. The calumniators of the 
Covenanters ought to remember, that none of them 
became bad subjects till oppression had rendered 
them desperate; and that, if some of them latterly 
adopted not very rational sentiments about civil 
government, the great body of the Presbyterians 
who suffered at that time approved as little of their 
notions as their persecutors did. 

The little congregation had again joined in a song 
of praise, and the minister w'ts just about to dismiss 
them with the blessing, when suduenly they heard 
the trampling of horses, and, in a moment, saw ad
vancing rapiuly towards them, with lighted torches 
in their hands, a number of dragoons. Not expect
ing any alarm at such an hour and place, they hnd 
neglected to appoint a watch. A little eminence, 
which the soldiers had been taught by the spies, who 
acted as their guides, to keep between them and tht' 
conventicle, had concealed from them the light of thl' 
torches, until the dragoons were almost upon the 
little assembly. Short as the time was before the 
soldiers could reach them, they fled into a morass, 
Dcar to which they fortunately were; and the soft
liCSS of the ground prevented the pursuit of the 
l.ol"6emen. Rut whpn the cl)mmanding oificer :sow 
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that they were likely to cscape, naturally cruei ana 
blood-thirsty, and chagrined at the loss of his prey, 
he ordered his men instantly to discharge their cara
bines after the flight of the poor people; and, with
{lut waiting to examine the result of his orders, 
wheeled, and rode off. 

Several of the people were hurt, but Mrs Bruce 
leceived a mortal wound. "I am gone," she said, 
while her husband caught her in his arms, to keep 
her from falling. " I am killed. I must leave you. 
Oh, my dear husband! I leave these children to 
your care. I leave you all to the care of my God!" 
She tried to say more; but death was too near. She 
threw one look on her son and daughter, clasped her 
hands convulsively about her husband, and expired 
in his arms. 

Mr Bruce for some time held her fondly in his 
embrace, and stood speechless and motionless. An
drew wept not; but threw himself on the ground in 
the depth of silent grief. Mary shrieked, and took 
hold of the bloody corpse of her mother, while the 
peasants gathered round, and wept in silence. 

It was some time before anyone could find self
command enough to speak. Andrew, whose vigorous 
mind would not permit him to give himself long ul' 
to unavailing sorrow, was the first to break the 
mournful silence. 

" Father," he 
tJe~t to be done. 

l\Ir Bruce. l!t 

said, "let us now consider what is 
''Ve cannot stay here." 

these wonh! of his son, rt)cl)verinJ 
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Duusclf a little, stretched the bloody corpse on th( 
heath, and lifting up his llands to heaven, in a tone 
of resignation, said, "The Lord giveth, and the Lord 
taketh away: blessed be the name of the Lord!" 

After a short consultation, it was determined to 
carry the dead body to a neighbouring hut. Assist
ing in turn to carry the corpse, they took their way, 
over the broken mosses, to the place agreed on. On 
their arrival, the first thing was to settle where the 
body should be interred. l\fr Bruce wished to be 
present at the interment; but this he could not be, 
if they buried the remains of his wife in the village 
church-yard; for he was sure to be apprehended ifhe 
appeared so publicly. And yet he thought it was 
somewhat disrespectful to bury her in the moor. 

"It matters not," said Andrew, when he saw his 
father's hesitation, " it matters not where our bodies 
rest. There is no distinction of plaee in the grave. 
Is it any difference to my mother where we lay her 
ashes 1 God will have his eye upon them; and angels 
will hold the place in honour. For my part, had I 
my choice, I would rather be laid at last in the soli
tary glen of the moor, than be entombed amidst the 
moekery offuneral pomp, and have the marble monu
mont to record my praise." 

" You are right my son," replied his father. "The 
l!1"ave is a bed of rest to the just. Their bodies rest 
ill hope; and it matters not where they lie." 

It was now resolved that the remains of 1\1rs Drnce 
suould be buried next evenin!!;; alltl the PIHl'\! ap-
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pointed for laying them to rest was near to wherIJ 
she had been shot. 

When they had thus settled, and after joining in 
prayer with thp. sorrowing few who had accompanied 
him to the hut, Mr Bruce, sad in heart, withdrew to 
the eave; for the search after him was so vigilant, 
that he durst not remain a night even in this remote 
and lonely hut. Mary refused to leave her mother's 
corpse; and Andrew stayed to watch over and corn· 
tf)rt his sister. 

Next evening 1\& Bruce returned to the hut. 
About twenty peasauts had assembled. A rnde 
coffin had been prepared; and under the covert of 
night the mournful procession moved slowly towards 
the place of interment. The clouds, clothed in the 
sombre garments of mourning, stood still in the 
neavcns; and here and there, from out their rifted 
sides, pee'ped a solitary star, with an eye that seemed 
to weep as it looked on the wasteful heath, and glim
mered on the sorrowful countenances of the mourners. 
Sadly down their glens murmured the streams of the 
wilderness; and the woful voice of the snipe traver
sing the wide air, the forlorn whistle of the plover. 
and the melancholy sound of the wind, that now and 
then rose on the heath, fell on the ear of Mr Bruce 
iike the accents of some doleful prophecy, presaf:\ing 
to him and his family the coming of a still more 
wasteful desolatlOn. 

'Vhen the procession arrived at the piace of inter
,"'mt, which had been chosen near to wnere Mrs 
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Bruce had been murdered, a grave was dug, iato 
which the coffin was let down, and the attendants 
covered it up; while Mr Bruce and his two children 
watered with their tears the cold earth, that now hid 
from their eyes the one who was dearest to their souk 
"But there is a joy in grief, when peace dwells in 
the bosom of the sad." They sorrowed not as those 
IV ho have no hope. l\1r Bruce wiped the tea!' of affec
tion from his eye, and thus addressed the peasants, 
who could not refrain their tears as they stood around 
and looked on the grave. 

" Weep not, mydearfHends," said the resigned man. 
"she hath done her part well. She loved her God 
and served Him; and He hath now taken her to him
self. Happy they, who are thus taken from the evils 
of this world! AI~houeh we have been compelled 
to do our last office to her under the darkness of 
night-although we have erected no marble to re
cord her memory-she shall be held a~ong the 
honourable in heaven. Let us, too, be prepared to 
lie down in the grave. If we be fitly prepared for 
this, it matters not when or in what manner we die. 
The sooner we reach our Father's house the better. 
But we must fight out our day, like the true soldiers 
of Jesus Christ. We must not repine that He keeps 
us long from our home. He knows best when te 
call us home to rest. Let us, in his strength, fight 
the good fight of faith. Lp.t 11S abstain more care
fully than ever even from the appearance of evil. 
Lnt us devote ('urselves wholly to God. Let us, 
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my friends, be prepared to die well, that when the 
earthly house of this tabernacle shall be destroyed, 
we may like all the righteous have a building with 
God, a house not made with hands eternal in the 
heavens." 

When the minister had thus said, he bade the 
peasants farewell; and, with Andrew and Mary, 
returned to the cave. 

CHAPTER V. 

"The clouds of winter gather: fast the leayes~ 
One after one, fall from the storm-Leat tree; 
And o'er the humbled face of nature flap 
The wings of desolation. 'Tis the hour 
And power of darkness. lIIen of evil life, 
Of horrid cruelty, now compass round 
The just man '8 bed, with chains, and swords, and death." 

ANOra'. 

IN the meantime, an incident took place in the south 
of Scotland, which rendered the condition of the 
Covenanters more intolerable. The persecutors in 
that quarter had laid a heavy fine on a poor old man, 
who being unable to pay it, the soldiers bound him, 
and regardless of his prayers and tears, were draggin)1 
him to prison, when a handful of peasants, who had 
gathered around, pitying the poor man, and indigo 
nant at the cruelty of such a proceeding, set violently 
upon the soldiers. and rescued the prisoner. Awu.re 
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that LO pardon could be expected for this action, they 
took arms to defend themselveil. Their number. 
smail at first, soon increaseu to nearly two thousand; 
and in the heat of their zeal, they determined to 
march to Edinburgh, to compel the Government to 
redress their grievances. The wise and the prudent 
among them saw the impolicy of this attempt, and 
tried every means to dissuade their friends from their 
rash purpose. They represented the strength and 
discipline of'the king's forces, and their own want of 
arms and discipline, and the impossibility of procur
ing skilful commanders, as the gentlemen of their 
party in the West were either in confinement, or 
had fled out of the country. They exhorted them 
rather to disperse anu seek shelter from the cruelty 
of their oppressors in flight and hiding, than thu~, 
unprepared as they were, to rush on certain destruc
tion. Moreover, they affirmed, that it would be more 
consistent with the spirit of Christianity, yet to tl'y 
to procure a mitigation of their sufferings by petition 
and entreaty. 

Nevertheless, the multitude, afraid to lay down 
those arms they had once taken up, their minds ren
dered desperate by suffering, and encouraged by some 
of the less prudent of their pastors, directed their 
march towards the capital. This was the very point 
which the persecuting Government aimed at. They 
wished to have some bctter pretext than they yet had, 
to plunder and ruin thc Presbyterians. They had 
'lften attempted, by their emisRarieQ , to excite 80m" 
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inBurrection. This their own cruelty had now I'ro
duced. And:;t band, which, at the most Wa.9 never 
more than two thousand, and which had taken arms 
without any previous concertmellt, was magnified by 
the reports of the oppressors, into a general and pre
concerted rebellion of all the West. 

The result of this insurrection is well known. 
IIaving reached the neighbourhood of Edinburgh, 
reduced, by fatigue or fear, to less than half of their 
former number, and having effected nothing to better 
their condition, they were returning peaceably home 
by the Pentland Hills, when they were pursued and 
set upon by Dalziel, at that time commander of the 
king's forces in Scotland. They fought for some 
time with more spirit than could have been expected 
from men in their forlorn situation; but a party of 
soldiers from another quarter, coming behind them, 
they were thrown into disorder, and put to flight. 
Fifty were killed on the spot (where a very hand
some monument has since been erected to their 
memory); some fell in the pursuit, and a consider
able number were taken prisoners. These were 
treated without mercy. Ten of them were executed 
on the same scaffold, and their heads and hands sent 
to Lanark, where, in passing, they had renewed the 
covenant. Besides these, many were sent into the 
west country, and executed before their own doore. 

The persecutors had now got, as we have already 
mentioned, the pretext they wanted; and they hesl
' .... ted not to {lroceed to the mORt wanton and mo:;t 

\\ 
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in lJUman cruelties. Dalziel and Drummnnd, Vlh'l 

were now the commanders of the military in tho 
West, added the ferocity of the Muscovites (in whiell 
service they had for some time been) to the cool and 
ir.flexible cruelty which characterized the persecutors 
in generaL Dragoons were stationed in every vil
lage; and even the private men had power to shoot, 
without any form of trial, all who refused to take 
the test to Government. In no place were tile poor 
scattered members of Scotlund's Church safe from 
the vigilant search of their enemiee. The ejected 
dergymen especially, were pursued with unremitting 
diligence; and, among these, none were hunted with 
greater eagerness than J\1r Bruce. 

The curate, J\1r Macduff, who had succeeded to 
his place, as he disliked all the Covenanters, so he 
bted J\1r Bruce with the most bitter hatred. He 
considered this worthy man, whom he knew to be 
still lurking about the parish, as the chief cause of 
preventing the people in that 'lllarter from complying 
with the established form of worship. The villagers, 
too, were sometimes bold enough to contrast, even 
to his face, his character with that of their former 
minister. These things were sufficient to irritate an 
ignorant and cruel being, such as Mr Macduff' was, 
to implacable resentment against l\Ir Bruce; and he 
determined to have him cut off. Night and day, the 
two spies whom the curate still entertained, were in 
search of him; and their search was the more dili
gent, as GoverulJlent had not ollly offercu a consider 
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alile reward for his apprehension, but lUI' MacdulJ 
had promised them a handsome sum, if they would 
bring him certmn mtelligence how this good man 
might be taken. 

l\1r Bruce, although he seldom left the bounds of 
his former charge, had still, however, eluded their 
search. lIe was so esteemed and beloved by the 
peasants among whom he wandered, that they woultl 
have cheerfully risked their own lives to procure du, 
escape or concealment of their pastor. And what 
was very surprising, such was the faithful secrecy of 
the inhabitants of the place, to whom alone it was 
known, that although l\fr Bruce had for several years 
made the cave the place of his frequent resort, it had 
never been discovered by his enemies. An occur
rence at length took place, through whieh the per
secutors hoped to secure the apprehension of l\fr 
Bruce. 

Andrew had one afternoon left his father and Mary 
in the cave, to amuse himself, as he frequently did, 
with the conversation of a shepherd who kept his 
flocks hard by. Soorcely, however, was he half a 
mile away from the cave, when a party of soldiers, 
with Macduff, came suddenly upon him. They had 
he en out, we believe, that day, chiefly for the purpose 
of killing wild-fowl; but at the same time, they re
([uired every one they met to take the test-an oath 
hy which the party swearing renounced the covenant, 
owned the king as supreme head of the church, and 
tendered sublJ.ission to the then exioting ecclesiastical 
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e.;lablishment. Andrew, without hesitation, refused 
to comply. According to the laws, or rather to the 
lawlessness of the times, this refusal authorized the 
soldiers to shoot the young man on the spot. But 
although his dress was that of a peasant, they re
marked something so superior and striking in his 
countenance, as well as in the manner in which' he 
spoke, which immediately led them to the suspicion 
that he might be the son of some gentleman of rank 
in disguise, from whom useful discoveries might be 
elicited, or on whose account a handsome sum of 
money might be extorted. 

Induced by those considerations, they spared his 
life for the present, and conducted him a prisoner to 
the village. On their way thither, they repeatedly 
endeavoured to learn his name; but Andrew, know
ing well that if they once knew whose son he was, 
he should have no chance of escape without dis
covering his father, was careful to conceal it. When 
they reached the village, however, the inhabitants 
gathered round to see tlle prisoner; and perceiving 
the son of their beloved minister, they assailed the 
soldiers with the most bitter execrations, exclaiming 
that the judgment of heaven would fall upon them; 
and crying at the same time, "Will ye murder the 
son of our dear minister1 Ye have already murdered 
his wife, and is your cruelty not yet glutted 1" 

vThen Mr :Macduff heard these words, "The son 
of our minister," he looked to Dalziel, who was him
self of the party, and said with a smile of grim sa~:"· 
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fa;,tion, ""Ve have made good sport to day. \\' i!. 
~hall now get on the seent of the old fox."" 

Dalziel now asked Andrew if he was the son of 
the rebel MJ: Bruce? for so he termed this meek and 
peaceable servant of Jesus. Andrew replied boldly, 
" I am the son of Mr Bruce." This short answer, 
and the tone and expression of countenance with 
which it was uttered, convinced Dalziel that they 
had got a youth to deal with from whom severity 
would not be likely to elicit much. 

They now shut up Andrew in the church, which 
f~r some time had been more used as a prison than 
a place of worship; and having placed a guard, 
retired to consult how they might best draw the 
desired intelligence of ~Ir Bruce from his son. 

The brutal Macduff was for proceeding imme 
diately to torture; but Dalziel, who had better 
observed Andrew's spirit, resolved to try him first 
by gentle means. Accordingly he returned to the 
young man, and addressed him in the following 
manner :-

" Your refusing to take the test, young man," said 
Dalziel, "you know, according to the laws of your 
country, forfeits your life; and you might be led, 
without further delay, to execution. But we have 
no desire to proceed to such an extremity with you. 
Your appearance has gained you our respect; and 
we have a strong wish to mitigate the rigour of tll~ 

• The curate's language, which would be ridiculous if introJllcoo 
an he IIsed it, is here translated into E,,%"lish. 
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law in yuur case. Dut this we are not authorized to 
do without some little submission on your part. ,,'., 
shall not require of you, however, to take the test, 
since it seems to be so unacceptable to you. If Y011 

will only tell us how we may find your father, yon 
may have your liberty; and you need not be afraid 
of your father's life. He has, indeed, rendered him
self obnoxious to Government; but we promise that 
his life shall be safe. We shall be careful that 
nothing worse happen to him than a short imprison
ment." 

To these arguments, he adued, that if the young 
man coulu find it agreeable to make the necessary 
compliances, and if he liked the military life, he 
would endeavour to procure him some honourable 
post. Or, if he rather wished to prepare himself for 
the church, he would recommend him to those from 
whom he might expect preferment . 

.tndrew distrusting the promises Dalziel Imd made 
m"'cerning his father, as mueh as he despised the 
oHers proposed to himself, looking firmly in the sol
<lim"s face, absolutely refused to make any discovery 
of his father. 

"Torture," exclaimed Macduff, who stood by, 
" will make you reveal what our mercy has failed to 
du." 

" Yes," said Dalziel, "we still promise that your 
father's life shall not be touched. Dut if you will 
not make the discovery we want, we have torture 
prerar~d that w;U make you speak our. And if)lm 
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~till persist in your refusal, your own life sLan ),ay 
for yuur obstinacy. We leave you till to-morrow 
morning to consider whether you will accept yOUl 
own liberty, with no seriolls danger to your father. 
or axpose yourself to torture and death, which may, 
perhaps, not preserve him long from our hands." f;" 
Baying, the inquisitors withdrew, to spend the night 
ill mirth and revelry. 

Andrew, who had no doubt that the promise~ 

made COllcerning his father woul<l be broken the 
moment his persecutors had him in their power, de
termined, without hesitation, not to say a single worn 
that might lead to his apprehension. A ware, also.. 
that what had been threatened against himself would 
be most certainly executed, he prepared for meet.ing 
it like a man and a Christian. 

As it chanced that night, there was no prisoner 
in the church except Andrew. In and around the 
church, as it stood at a little distance from the village, 
all was stillness, save when it was broken by the 
guard chanting a verse of a song, or cursing the timen 
which kept them on foot at midnight. The interior 
of the building was faintly lighted by the moon
I,eams, that glimmered through the old Gothic 
.,.,}nJows. From the windows, Andrew could see the 
manse, half concealed amidst aged trees. He saw, 
\00, the pulpit where, from his father's lips, had of tel' 
Jropt the word of life. lIe looked to the seat where 
he used to sit with Mary and his mother: he ca.~t 
his eye on the manse, where they had lived ~" 
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nappily. But his mind soon hurried from thesf 
objects to what the family had suffered since perse· 
cution had driven them from their home. They llad 
wandered on the mountains: they had endured cold, 
and fatigue, and fasting; at midnight, in the depth 
of winter, they had been often unsheltered fi'om the 
severity of the weather. His mother, so tender, so 
affectionate, had already fallen by the hands of their 
persecutors, and hcr ashes lay cold in the loneliness 
of the moor. His father and sister were at this 
moment lurking in a forlorn cave, and in bitterness 
of soul on his account. He himself was a lonely 
prisoner; to·morrow to feel the agonies of torture, 
and to be cut down like a tree in the verdure of 
spring. These were the sorrowful and oppressive 
thoughts which forced themselves on the mind of the 
young man. 

Andrew, as we have already said, had by nature 
sufficient of that boldness and fortitude of spirit, 
which bends not easily beneath misfortune; and the 
many sufferings and hardships he had endured, had 
only served to c.all forth and strengthen the natural 
firmness of his mind: for although trying cir'!um
stances may depress and overwhelm the weak ani' 
the timid, they never fail to summon forth the ener
gies and heighten the courage of a vigorous spirit. 

But Andrew trusted not to the bravery of human 
8trength. He set himself not, like the distressed hero 
of romance, to call up the natural fortitude of his 
soul, and to .prepare to meet all the evils that weI'£! 
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gathedng around him in the strength of man-create.1 
might. He had been taught, that the strength of 
man is weakness, his wisdom folly, and all the reo 
solutions of his natural bravery, fear and trembling 
at the approach of death; and he turned himself to 
the throne of that God whom he had always served, 
knowing He had sufficient help to give in every time 
of need; and, in the fervour of confiding prayer, 
sought the protection of his power, which no being 
can resist; the guidance of his wisdom, which never 
errs; and the comforts of his free grace, which call 
never be exhausted. He had seen the wickednes~ 
and deceitfulness of his own heart; he had been 
made acquainted with the strictness and purity of 
G od's law; and he thought not of preparing to meet 
his God in the uprightness of his own character. 
But he looked with a humble and believing eye to 
the cross of Christ; and on the atonement which lIe 
has made, he placed all his hopes of justification and 
acceptance with God. Verily he put no trust in an 
arm of flesh; but he took unto him the whole armour 
of God; his loins girt about with truth; having on 
the breast-plate of righteousness, the shield of faith, 
the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit. 
\Vhile the afflictions of this world were thickening 
around him, and the terrors of death before his face, 
he had the peace of God dwelling in his heart, the 
hope of eternal life brightening in heavenly vision: 
!Ill<l he could sing, in prison, and in the loneliness of 
midnight. .. The LO!'<l i~ (In my side; I wi.!l not rea.; 
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what man can do unto me. Yea, thou~h I wfll~ 
through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fCaI 
no evil: for Thou art with me; thy rod and t1lJ 
staff they comfort me." He felt that, strong in tIll 
all-sutliciency of God, nothing could seduce him £i'om 
his duty; none of the powers of wickedness could 
wound his souL Yerily, the Christian's weapons. 

-from the armoury of God, 
Are given him tempered so." 

\Vhile Anurew was engaged \\'ith such thoughtR 
fI8 these, his father and sister, in the solitude of theil 
cave, were deeply afIlicrod on his account. The 
shepherd, to meet whom Andrew had left them, 
observed him apprehended, and carried the tidingA 
to his father. lUary wept for her brother, as if he 
hau been already dead; and lUr Bruce feared the 
worst. He knew, and he was proud at the thonght, 
that Andrew would not renounce his religion. lIo 
was well aware, also, that no mercy from the perse 
eutors was to be expected for his son. Those into 
whose hands he had fallen he cl.uld easily foresee, 
v.rould leave no cruelty unexercised against the son 
of one who was so hated. by them, and whose life 
tll<:y had so eagerly sought. The Gistressed fathel 
HIllS looked upon the death of his son as almost 
Mrmin. And if eyer a father had reason to loye [j 

I<On, or be grieved at the intimation of his untimelv 
death, that father was I\1r Brm'e. J 

Andrew was an only son. Fl'OlU his chillt ood 
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till the present time, when he was in his nineteer.th 
year, he had been his constant companion. He had 
watched with the tenderest cnre the development 
of hid faculties, turned their energies into the proper 
cnannel, and he had seen his care rewarded, by the 
rapid progress his son had made in the acquirement 
of knowledge. His talents, the acquisitions he had 
already made, his love of learning, and his devoted
ness to religion, warranted the highest hopes of his 
future usefulness and respectability in the world. 

This was enough to render Andrew peculiarly 
dear to his father. But he had more than this to 
draw his son nearer to his heart. Andrew had been 
his companion in his suffering; and the calm and 
unmurmuring manner in which he had endured the 
severest hardships, had not only taught his mother 
and sister to bear their afflictions with patience, but 
even :aIr Bruce hall frequently learnt courage amI 
constancy from his son. Those who have suffered 
much together have had opportunities of remarking 
one another's qualities, and of endearing themselveA 
to each other by numberless offices of kindness, 
which can never have occ.urred to those who have 
passed all their days in prosperity. These oppor
tunities had been too often afforded to the minister 
and his family. Andrew had gradually become tlu, 
second hope on which they relied. In all his wander
ings, he had scarcely ever left his father's side. He 
had watched with him at cold midnight, on the side 
of the mountains. ana in thf' glen of the desert; II" 
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had fled vlith him from the fell pursuit of the enemy. 
exposed to the storms and darkness of winter; he 
had hungered with him, he had mourned with him, 
he had endured every hardship with him; and, in 
all, he had been his father's comforter, and had 
showed him the most ardent filial affection. It was 
this don whom ~1r Bruce was now, in all likelihood, 
to see taken from him by the merciless hand of per
secution, in the very spring of his days. And we 
need not wonder if he found it hard, in this instance, 
to submit with resignation to the unsearchable ap
pointment of Heaven. 

But, if the trial was severe, he had the beet 
comfort which a parent can have, when he sees a 
beloved ehild about to be wrested from him by the 
hand of death. He had every reason to believe, that 
whatever his enemies might accomplish against the 
life of his son, his soul would be received into the 
bosom of his God. 

Now, consoling himself and his daughter with 
those sure and certain consolations, derived from 
that trust and confidence in God, which the Holy 
Scriptures point out as the duty of every Christian, 
under the most severe afflictions-now turning to 
the throne of grace in prayer for his son-and again 
giving way to all the depth and bitterness of paternal 
sorrow-he spent the night in the gloomy cave, 
hopirg, sometimes, that the morrow's light would 
bring him an account of his son's escape; and yel 
fearing ofte::J.er, it would announce his ueath. 
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CHAPTER VJ. 

"Suffering for Truth's sako, 
Is fortitude to highest victory, 
And, to the faithful, death the gate of life." 

253 

MILIOll. 

KEXT morning, Dalziel and Macduff entered tht 
church; and the former instantly asked Andrew, if 
he had come to a resolution about what had been 
proposed last night. 

"My duty was so plain," said Andrew, "that it 
required no deliberation. I am prepared to die." 

" But you are, perhaps, not prepared for torture," 
said Macduff, with a grin of fiend-like malignity, 
pointing to a thumbkin, which one of the spies, 
whom we formerly mentioned, held in his hand by 
the curate's side. "That will make you speak out." 

Andrew glanced an eye of scorn on the curate, 
looked without emotion at the instrument of torture, 
and remained silent. 

Dalziel then asked him if he would not send some 
one to his father, to persuade him to deliver himself 
up to them, again repeating the promise of safety to 
his father's life. 

"Thrust your sword through my body," said 
Andrew; "but think not to extract from my lips 
une word, by all the tortures which you can inflict, 
that may lea.} to the discovery of my father. lHy 
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Jnly fear is, that he may hear of my danger. awl 
deliver up himself." 

"Try that on your thumb, then," said Dalziel, 
ordering the spy, at the same time, to apply the 
instrument of torture, while the dragoons, that kept 
guard, held the young man, to prevent resistance. 

The thumbkin was an instrument of exquisite 
lorture; and, on this occasion, it was applied with
out mercy. For some time Andrew bore the pain 
it occasioned with a firm and unchanging counte
nance; but, as the instrument was screwed closer 
and closer to his thumb, the colour iu his face cam~ 
lind went rapidly, and he writhed himself with the 
agonizing pain. 

Dalziel, seeing it was in vain to expect any dis
covery, was just about to order the tormentor to 
lesist, ,,-hen Macduff prevented him, by saying, 

Another twist yet! it may have more virtue in it." 
rhe obedient spirit of wickedness turned the screw: 
and the thumb of the young man was heard crash
ing within the instrument. Nature eould bear no 
more. The blood entirely forsook his face, and he 
fell down in a swoon. 

Fearing that their hopes of yet eliciting something 
might be disappointed by the immediate death of the 
sufferer, they hastened to relax the instrument. And, 
as soon as Andrew had reeovered a little, he was 
dgain asked whether he would endure the same again, 
or discover his father. 

"'Tou may torture me to death," "aid he, in a firm 
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lIJII] resolute tone; "but I trust in God, in the HIl~k 
cf my salvation; and you cannot touch my soul. Jt 
is covered by the shield of the Almighty. You shall 
not wring one wonl from me to endanger my fathol. 
The Lord comfort him!" 

Having tried the torture again with the same effect, 
Dalziel, by nature and habit cruel, and enraged that 
his cruelty had entirely failed in the purposes fllf 

which it had been exercised in this instance, ordered 
the young man to be immediately led forth to execu· 
tion; alleging Andrew's refuMal to take the test as 
a ground for this proceeding, although the true 
reason was his refusal to discover his futher. Hang
ing, as being the most ignominious of deaths, was 
[hat appointed for Andrew: and the gibbet, on thi~ 
occasion, was an old elm-tree ncar the manse, under 
,,,hieh he and Mary had often frolicked in the days 
of their childhood. He had just been led to the foot 
of the tree, and the spy, who was the only one 
to be found who would undertake the task, was 
fixing the fatal rope to one of its branches, when 
!he attention of all present was suddenly arrested 
by the appearance of a young woman, who, scream
ing wildly, rushed through the soldiers, and clasped 
her arms around Andrew's neck. 

This was his sister. One of the villagers, w}H', 
on the preceding night, had learned the determinatiun 
of Dalziel with regard to Andrew, before day wenl 
to the eave, and informed "M"r Bruce. 

" T will go 1ID<l p'lI. mysdf into their hanus,'- ill(-
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daimed lUr Bruce, as soon as he heard the tidings. 
" Better that I die than lose my son." And he waa 
hastening to leave the cave, for this purpose, when 
Mary laid hold of him, and besought him not to go. 

" They will murder you both," said she, weeping. 
" and what shall become of me? Rather let me go. 
r will plead for my brother's life; and surely I will 
move their compassion.'-

"No," said her father, "you know them not. The 
tiger of the desert IUlth more of compassion than they. 
I know with what violenee they hate me and my 
family. No, no; nothing but my death will saye 
my son. But why do I thus tarry here? Perhaps 
they lead him out even now to execution." 

" Go not, my father, I beseech you," said Mary, 
" Do you think that your death will save Andrew ~ 
o no, my dear father: they will murder you both. 
I shall be left alone in the world. Be persuaded, 
my dearest father. Let me go. I am sure they wiu 
have pity on us." 

Mr Bruce, considering that it was indeed likely 
that his delivering himself up would not procure the 
liberty of his son, a spirited young man, deeply im
bued with principles at enmity with the existing 
establishments-and imagining that the tears and 
entreaties of Mary, which appeared to him so elo
quent, might excite some compassion in the hearts 
of those into whose hands Andrew had fallen; and 
taking pity on his daughter, who, he ~aw, would be 
left in a state (If llestraction if he went to give him-
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&elf Up, looked sorrowfully upon her, and wiping Il 

tear from his eye, said :-
" Go, then, my daughter: But, stop :-1 may lose 

you, too! "Who know!! where their cruelty may end? 
But, no, no! They will have pity on your youth and 
your tears. Surely there is not in the form of man 
aught so cruel that will murder my children God 
will protect you. Haste, you, my daughter. It is 
your brother's life that calls you. Haste to the 
village; and the Lord be with you and my son.'" 
The distressed father then knelt to wrestle at the 
throne of grace; while Mary flew with the speed of 
lightning to the village. 

She arrived, as we have seen, just soon enough to 
have <tn opportunity of trying what her entreaties 
could do. The apparatus of death, which she noticed 
at her approach, and her brother standing bound 
between two soldiers, had so terrified her, that it 
was some time before she could so recover herself as 
to be able to speak. 

"You have come," said Andrew to her, when she 
bad recovered a little; "you have come to afllict 
yourself in vain. :My death is determined." 

" No, they will not kill you, ,- replied his sister' 
" these men will not kill you." And then falling on 
her knees before Dalziel, whom she knew, by his 
,tress, to be of highest authority, and, W1th tears fast 
1I0wing down her face, more lovely in grief, thu~ 

addressed him: 
"Uave pity on my brother. If you knew how 

1: 
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my fathel and I love him, you would not kill hllll 

I am sure he has never hurt you. Ever since \\'t 

were driven from the manse, he has lived peaceably 
in the moors. He has lived with me: and I never 
saw him do injury to anyone. Have pity, sir, on 
our family. You have already taken our dear 
mother from us, and will you now take from me an 
only brother, and from my father an only son? Oh, 
sir, have you no son, that you may know what my 
father will feel? Have you no brother, dear to you 
as mine is to me? My dear, dear brother! Oh, let 
him go, and I will die in his place !" 

These words, when uttered by Mary, were 
eloquent; and Dalziel felt some movements of 
humanity within him. 

"If your father will put himself into our hands," 
said he, "we will save the life of your brother." 

., Wicked and unfeeling wretch! exclaimed An
drew, interposing here; "wicked and inhuman 
TITetch! wonldst thou have her save her brother's 
life at the expense of her father's? Nor would you 
act me at liberty, though my father were in your 
hands. Entreat them no more, my dear sister. 
Weep not for me. I suffer with joy for the glory 
that is before me. Leave me, dear Mary. Go; 
and if ever you see our father, tell him I died with 
joy for the liberties and religion of Scotland. Tell 
him not to regret that he did not deliver himself up. 
It would have been certain death to him, and woulrl 
not hu\'c saved me. Tell him that I am proud." to 
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lily down my life for him, and for the righteous CaU8<l 

ill which Scotland suffem, than if I had been lifted 
up to the loftiest pinnacle of human distinction. Dear 
sister, be you comforted. I go to our mother. I go 
to the enjoyments of heaven. You and my father 
will soon follow; and there we shall again dwell to
gether in peace, far beyond the change and turbulence 
of time." 

Dalziel had been, as we have alroady observed, 
rather movcd by Mary's entreaties; and still, as he 
saw her turning from her brother's embrace, and 
again casting herself down before him in the agonies 
of unspeakable grief, he felt something like the kindli
ness of compassion hovering about his heart; and 
he looked to lIIacduff with an eye that said, "l\1ight 
we not have some mercy on this girl?" 

The curate with a look of horrible ferocity, and 
in a tone of reproach, replied,-" Will you be drawn 
from your duty by the snivelling of girls ~ If you 
pardon rebels for their tears, you surely will be ac
counted a very merciful man; and the Government 
will certainly sustain the grounu~ of pardon." 

Dalziel, as if ashamed that he bad shown he yet 
possessed some little human feeling, without waiting 
a moment, ordered the executioner to proceed. At 
this word, Mary shrieked wildly, fainted, and was 
immediately carned towards the village by some 
women who had gathered around her on her arrival 

Andrew now monnted the sca.ffold, which had been 
erected Leside the old elm. Here he was again a.~kcd. 
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if he would not save his life, by complying with t116 
terms formerly offered. The young Christian, strung 
in the might of God, regarding his tempters with a 
look of indignation, remained silent. " Prepare, 
then, instantly to die," said Dalziel. 

Andrew kneeled down; and, having recommended 
his soul to the care of his God, he arose and ex
claimed, "Farewell, my father," as if he could have 
heard him. "Farewell, my sister. The light of 
the sun, the hopes of earth, farewell! And, Oh, 
holy Father, ere I depart, hear my cry. In thy 
mercy, haste to deliver the suffering people of Scot
land. Now, welcome death; and welcome eternity!" 
'Then he had thus said, the executioner did as he 
had been ordered; and the soul of this Christian 
hero fled away to receive the crown of life. 

)That suffering was here! ·What did a father and 
a sister feel! And how migllt they have escaped it 
all 1 If they had deserted the cause of liberty and 
religion; if they had submitted tamely to those 
chains, which a licentious and tyrannical Govern
ment had forged for them, and which, but for tl,eir 
noble resistance, and that of their fellow-sufferers, 
might have this day been fastened around our necks, 
this persecuted family might have lived in peace 
in their manse, undisturbed and uninjured by the 
troubles of the times. But their souls despised the 
thought. They had the glory of God in their view 
-they had the liberty of their country at their hear! 
-lhey had the welfare of 'lS, their posterity, before 
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their eyes-and, without a murmur, they laid down 
their lives in a righteous cause. 

Is there no one that loves to wander about Zion, 
'. and the flowing brooks beneath, that wash her 
hallowed feet," and to sing on sacred harps the 
achievements of the saints? Is there no one warmed 
with the flame of their devotion, and touched near 
the heart with their patriotic sufferings, that will 
twine laurels to their sacred memory into the sweet 
numbers of immortal melody~ Is the theme not 
soft enough for the refined ear of modern taste, or is 
it too sacred for the song of the bard? But why 
should we call for the poet's lyre? Even now, their 
praises sound from harps angelic. " "\Vhat are these 
which are arrayed in white robes ~ and whence 
come they ~" "These are they," respond the choirs of 
heaven-" these are they which came out of great 
tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made 
them white in the blood of the Lamb. Therefore 
are they before the throne of God, and serve Him 
day and night in his temple: and He that sitteth on 
the throne shall dwell among them. They shall 
hunger no more, neither thirst any more, neither 
8.hall tlle sun light on them, nor any heat. For tho 
[.amb, which is in the midst of the throne, shall feed 
them, and shall lead them unto living fountains 01 
waters: and God shall wipe away all tears from 
their eyes." 

After the execution, Dalziel and Macduff having 
stt.o(l for a little, glutting their eyes with the effects 
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of their cruelty, or rather, of the Government undcl 
which they served, Macduff; sadly disappointed al 

the failure of this attempt to draw l\{r Bruce into 
his hands, said to Dalziel, "Might we not try what 
torture would elicit from the daughter' She might 
be less obstinate; or the father, moved by her suffer· 
ings, might deliver himself up to us." 

"Inhuman man,'- replied Dalziel, touched with 
some compunctious visitings of nature, "would'sl 
thou lay thy hand on the distracted girl? No. J 
will not permit it. Let us find the father as we may 
But the daughter shall not be touched." 

Macduff, being thus reproved by one who wa~ 
noted for his inflexible rigour towards the Coye· 
nanters, ignorant, savage, crocodile-like as he was 
,eemed to feel a slight movement of shame; and) 
without resuming the subject, said to Dalziel, "Let 
us go and despatch the prisoners whom the soldiers 
brought in this morning." 

The corpse of the martyred youth was left hang 
ing upon the tree till evening, when some of the 
villagers ventured to take it down; and, having 
dug a grave beneath the shade of the elm, laid the 
rema.ins of the son of their minister in tbe DIIJ'TOW 

l.ouBe.. 
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CHAPTER \'II. 

" It matters little at what hour o' tbe day 
The righteous falls asleep, death cannot conu, 
To bim untimely who is fit to die; 
The less of this cold world, the more of heaveD
The briefer life, the earlier immortality." 

ONE grand and peculiarly excellent characteristic of 
the Christian religion is, that its resources are always 
in proportion to the wants of its true professors. If 
the wickedness and cruelty of men gather about them 
with a more frowning aspect, their Redeemer looks 
upon them with a kinder countenance. If the calami
ties and sufferings of life embattle themselves thicker 
and thicker around them, the objects, on which they 
have fixed their hopes, beyond the grave, come into 
a better light, and fill their souls more abundantly 
with their heavenly relishes. 

The truth of this remark was well illustrated in 
the conduct of Mr Bruce. ·When he received the 
~idings of his son's death, with the account of the 
IInmurmuring and triumphant manner in which he 
had closed his short life, the resigned father, looking 
to heaven, said, "My son, thou hast died iu It good 
cause. The name of the Lord be magnified." 

Having uttered these words, he turned suddenly 
~!l the peasant who had brought the Bad intelligence, 
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"nu said, "~Iy son is now safe; but where is my 
daughter? Have they murdered her too?" 

" Your daughter," replied the peasant, "is in the 
village, with the old woman whom she used to be so 
fond of. She was so overcome by her brother's cruel 
death, that she remained for some time in a state of 
insensibility; but she is now recovered somewhat; 
although they are afraid she is still in a dangerous 
condition." 

" I knew it," said Mr Bruce; "I knew she would 
never survive her brother's death. Her heart was 
too tender. It is broken 1 it is broken 1 Oh, my 
dear daughter 1 must I lose thee too? My two chilo 
dren in one day 1 Oh, Father in heaven I" he then 
(>xclaimed, "Thou knowest what is best for me, and 
all that is mine. Do with us as seemeth good untc! 
Thee." And then addressing himself to the peasant 
said, "Can I not see her once ere she depart? I 
must see her. I will venture into the village unde! 
the shadow of night. If I should fall into my enemies' 
hands, the Lord will deliver my soul." 

" You must not venture," said the peasant. " II 
you fall into their hands, we will all lose a father, 
who IS our instructor and comforter in all our 8utier
ings. Yonr daughter may soon be able to meet you 
in a place where you shall be in no danger: 

"Nay," said the affectionate father, "but I mnst 
Bee her to-night. She hath need of comfort. l'er
haps she will not see another day." 

"Well, well, reverend sir," saili the peasant j .. WI; 
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will all do what we can to get you into the village 
safely. We will let you know when the soldiers have 
gone to rest. Then will be the safest time for you." 

"Do accordingly," replied the minister. " I will 
approach the village after night-fall, and wait in the 
hazel glen till you or some of' your friends come to 
me. Go, and be mindful of your appointment." 

When 1\1r Bruce was left alone, he ventured out to 
the top of a hill hard by, whence he could espy the 
grave of his wife, and the smoke rising from the vil
lage, where his son had that day been put to death, 
and where his dear daughter, his only remaining 
earthly hope, lay on a bed of distress. And, truly, 
it needed something more than the mere firmness of 
natural fortitude to sustain his spirit, while he waiteu 
in anxious expectation the coming darknes5. 

Mary, to whom we now return, when she lived at 
the manse in peace, as we formerly remarked, was 
cheerful as the lark of the morning, and lovely as 
the flower on which hath never breathed aught but 
the purest and gentlest breezes from the chambers of 
the south. And, till her mother's death, she bore all 
the sufferings to which the family were subjected 
with little change of spirit; and o£\'"n did she cheer 
their wanderings by the sallies of her innocent mirth. 
Ever after her mother's death, however, although her 
father watched over her with the eye of a guardian 
angel, and her brother tended her with the most vigi .. 
lant affection, she had lost much of her cheerfulnes~, 
and hp.r h<!alth bad b'.len -ather declining. The cir-
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emfistances in which the family had been placed had 
rendered her mother peculiarly dear to her; and her 
tender feelings never fully recovered from the shock 
they received by the sudden and cruel death of her 
mother. And now the still more untimely and cruel 
death of her brother, together with all the affecting 
circumstances with which it Wag connected, had 
entirely overcome her. After she had been carried 
into the old woman's house, and had recovered from 
the swoon into which she had fallen when she heard 
that her brother's death was sure, she exclaimed, for 
some minutes, "My brother! my dear brother! what 
"ill my father do ~" and then relapsed into the swoon. 
During the whole course of the day, although she 
had resorted to the treasures of comfort that are laid 
up tor all afflicted Christians, and although the peace 
which is from above had stilled the tumult of her 
soul, she fell at intervals into fainting fits; and :?s 
the evening and night approached, they came on 
oftener, and continued longer. She felt that she 
was dying; and she had only one wish, she ~aid, 
unfulfilled-that was, to see her father. "But he 
cannot come here without endangering his life," she 
would say; "and why should I wish him 1 1 shall 
soon see him in heaven. He will not take care of 
himself when we are gone, and the persecutors will 
soon get him; but my father is prepared to die." 

At the approach of night, ~fr Bruce, anxious to 
~ee his daughter, drew near the village. He stayed 
in the lutzel glen, 'lS ngreed on, till about midnight. 
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when the peamnt, faithful to his appointlllent, mel 
him. As it happened, most of the soldiers, wllO 
were quartered in the village and its neighbourhood, 
Jlad been sent the preceding day on a distant excur
sion, and had not yet returned, and the few who 
remained, the peasant assured Mr Bruce, had all 
retired to rest. -

Mr Bruce, in coming to the house where hi~ 

daughter lay, passed the place where his son was 
buried, and the church which he had so often (:ntered 
with holy joy; and he saw the manse where he had 
lived so happily with his family_ But these tines 
wel-e past. His Master had called him to seyerer 
sarvice. And the worthy pastor, without giving 
way to the sad reflections which every object about 
him tended to l:mggest, hurried on to the hut where 
his daughter lay. 

When he entered the house, he beheld Mary 
stretched on a humble bed, to all appearance lifeless. 
"I am too late," he said to the old woman and some 
of the neighbours, who stood by. "My daughter is 
gone." "W-e hope not, sir," replied the old woman. 
" She has fallen into a swoon; but she will rf>cover 
yet." 

Mr Bruee examined his daughter narrowly; and 
he could discover that life had not entirely left it~ 
seat. Sometimes, however, he could discern nothing 
hut the paleness and stillness of death about his dear 
(',hild; sometimes a slight quiver moved her lips, and 
bel' eye half opened; and he leaned over her and 
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", .. pt, praying that he might yet hear his daugohter'a 
voice ere she departed. 

After continuing nearly half-an-hour in this state, 
she gave a deep sigh, and looked up in her father's 
face. "Are you there, father ~" she said. " I am 
now ready to die. They will tell you," continued 
she, looking to those who stood by-" they will tell 
you what my brother said to me when I saw him last. 
Haste you, dear father, from this place. They will tor
ture you if they get you. Is it not night ~ Leave me 
hefore the day come. Dear father, I go to my Re
deemer: He is all my salvation, and all my desire." 

" Dear daughter," he said, grasping her hand, and 
half embracing her-"dear daughter, what can I wish 
more? The Lord our God take you to himself!" 

"Farewell, father," .\\lary said. " 11-e shall soon 
meet again." 

Oh, how lovely in that IU'lment did she seem in 
her father's sight! Her eye, always beautiful, shed, 
at its setting, the purity of heaven; and no earthly 
commotion stirred the composure of her cheek. For 
a moment she looked on her father, not like the 
solitary star. which looks by the skirts of the gather 
ing clouds, which are soon to wrap it in darkness, 
but like the last star of the morning, about to fade 
away into the light of day. And now her eye 
closed: she grasped her father's hand convulsiyely: 
it loosened its hold: the hst quiver forsook her lips; 
and her gentle soul fled far away beyond the RntrH' 
inl!~ cf time. 
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"It is done," said Mr Bruce, still gazing OIl tm 

daughter-" it is done; persecution hath accom
plished its worst against me. But why should I 
repine 1 My dear family hath now escaped fWill 

the evils to come. This world was not their home. 
It was the country of their enemies; and blessed 
be the name of God, that He hath so early taken 
them away from suffering, to that place which his 
everlasting love hath prepared for them. I have 
now less to care for in this vale of tears. Let me 
now, Holy Father," said he, lifting up his hands to 
heaven, "let me henceforth have nought but thy 
glory before me. In thy name and strength let me 
fight out the Christian warfare.-Make me more 
and more the comforter and helper of thy scattered 
people; and if Thou shouldst deliver me up to my 
enemies, give me to die without a murmur in the 
cause of my country's liberty 1" 

After uttering these words, Mr Bruce desired 
the corpse of his daughter sllOuld be interred as 
privately as possinIe; and, taking leave of the sorrow
ful few who had gathered around him, immediately 
left the village, and returned toward the place of his 
concealment. 

The objects of nature had early made a deep im' 
pression on the mind of Mr Bruce; and his manner 
uf life, spent for the last six years amidst its wildcRt 
scenery, had still deepened this impression. Night., 
as it was the only time when he could venture safely 
ubl'oad, had especially engaged his contemplation 
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lUlU ullen, in his nocturnal discourses, did he tUM! 

the attention of his audience to the grandeur of that 
magnificent temple in which they ll1et to worship 
God. 

Notwithstanding the losses he had sustained that 
day, Mr Bruce, resigned to the will of God, and 
having the Christian's peace in his bosom, as he 
walked towards the cave, could look wi.th his usual 
relish to the magnificence of the starred canopy, and 
the shadowy grandeur of nature around him. And 
as he ascended, with a peasant who accompanied 
him, an eminence near his cave, he made the follow
mg reflectiona,-standing lonely on the hill-with 
no wife, no child remaining; but standing firm and 
dignified, like the oak. of the mountains after its 
leaves have been torn away by the violence of the 
tempest ;-

"Turn your eye to those stars," said he to the 
peasant, "that look forth like angels' eyes from 
heaven. How pure and tranquil they seem! None 
of the storms which agitate thiR lower world disturb 
them. They shone on the beings that t1'ode this 
waste a thousand years ago, an(t still they shine on 
us. Do not their serenity and duration seem to write 
a satire on the tumult and brevity of the life of man I 
How much of his folly have the~, seen! how little (II 
his wisdom! How much of his cruelty to his fellow 
creatures! how little of his brotherly affection! How 
Dlany have they seen going forth, under their holy 
light, .nth the dagger of vengeance. to enrry into 
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p.xtJcution the dark plots of wickedness! how few hH VQ 

they noticed crossing the valleys of earth ::m errands 
of mercy! How lllany deluded human beings have 
they observed bowing down to stocks and stones! 
how few bending the knee sincerely to the living ancl 
true God! Yes, they have seen hundreds of genera
tions bustle away the little hour of their vanity
and they have seen their everlasting destiny sealed: 
And yet man is still as foolish as if none had ever 
proved to him that he must die. He grasps at the 
shadow of earth's happiness, more fleeting than that 
which the passing cloud casts yonder on the heath. 
And so eagerly does he run after the spectre, that 
neither the tears nor the execrations of thousands 
dying under his feet, nor the sword of eternal wrath 
which gleams over his head, can stop him in his 
frenzied pursuit. Sure there is something miserably 
wrong in the human heart. Surely the true eyes 01 
the human understanding have been, indeed, put out. 
The shadow that falls from yonder mountain. and 
hides the vale in gloom, is itself brightness, eompareel 
with that cloud that broods on the human mind, 
and benights all its faculties. So dreadfully dim is 
mortal vision, that it cannot decem the glory of God 
himself, even when He comes to redeem, to forgive, 
and to save. Oh, when shall that star arise, whic:b 
led the wise men of old to the ma~!trer of Bethlehem, 
and gnides the way of every man to the feet of Jesus, 
who, although He created the heavens, and heard the 
harps of angels sing hig glory divine. died, to mAAr, 
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.~ Wi8~ unto salvation? Surely the time will cum!', 
lor the Lord hath sworn it, yea, He hath sworn it by 
flimself, when the earth shall return to its allegiance, 
lind be cured of its folly." 

Here the holy man looked to his companion, whom 
he had forgotten in his contemplations; and, casting 
his eye of faith far into days yet to come, and filled 
with the blessedness which the promises of God have 
pledged to the world, exclaimed, "Yes, my friend, 
we have the God that made all these worlds to sup
port us. "T e have his promise, that truth shall ulti
mately prevail. Let us boldly do our duty, that we 
may be partakers of that joy unspeakable, which 
shall fill the hearts of the just, when all shall be 
complete in Christ, and when these stars shall melt 
away at his second coming." 

Wben Mr Bruce had withdrawn his mind ii'om 
these contemplations, he parted from the peasant. 
and l'etumed to the cave-by wife or child no longer 
maJIe cheorilli. - -



CHAPTER VHL 

.. Servant of God well done I 
Rest from thy loved employ 

The battle fought, the victory won. 
Enter thy lItaster's joy. 

The pains of death are past, 
I~abour and sorrow cease; 

And life's long warfare closed at la.t. 
His soul is found in peace. 

Soldier of Christ, well done! 
Praise be thy new employ; 

And while eternal ages run, 
Rest in thy Saviour's joy." 

273 

MONTOOMF:Si:. 

At'TER the loss of his family, l\1r Bruce continued 
to instruct and comfort his scattered flock with more 
assiduity and zeal than ever. The sufferings he had 
endured had given a bolder and firmer tone to his 
character. The more he saw the devastations of 
cruelty and tyranny spreading around him, the 
warmer his heart glowed with the love of liberty. 
and the blessings which accompany it. The lovel) 
flowers, which, that he might guard and cherish them, 
had hitherto rendered him more careful of himself, 
were now gathered into a place at safPty. 'Witb 
nought to bind him to earth but an ardent desire to 
instruct and counsel the Presbyterians, so as they 
might best attain the glorious purposes they had in 
dew, he now ventured forth boldly, and seized witb 

" 
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eagerness every opportunity of strengthening lmd 
cuusoling them. Thus employed, for a consideraJ.,le 
time, he wandered from place to pluce, always visit
ing, as often!ls he durst, the people of his former 
~harge. 

But, in proportion as ]HI' Bruce became more con-
3pieuaus among the persecuted 1)arty, the malignity 
of his enemies, and their exertions to cut him vff, 
increased; and what they had 80 long and so eagerly 
sought was now drawing ncar. 

One Sabbath evening, in the depth of winter, he 
met, according to a previous ap]Jointment, a few of 
his own flock in a remote house, not very far from 
the place where he had so often concealed hiInself. 
There he preached a sermon; and as if he had feh 
,ome presentiment that this sermon would be his last, 
he exhorted his hearers, towards the close of his dis
course, with extraordinary warmth and energy, to 
be faithful to the death, to live peaceably, to bear all 
with patience; assuring them that God would most 
certainly plead his own cause and deliver his ser
vants from oppression. He represented bow roueb 
Christ had suffered for them, and with what meek
ness and resignation i-what blessings they would 
13eeure to posterity, and what rewards they would 
themselves receive, by bearing nobly up against the 
storm that beat on them 80 severely. On leaving the 
li~tJc audience. whose hearts had burned, whose eye! 
had wept, who~e faith had increased. and whose 1'111' 

p:w, to bear 1l.11. fi)f the cau~e in which they had en-
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r,aged, had been more firmly established, whll~ 

listening to his discourse, he said to them in a cheer
ful manner,-" My friends, when ""e part in these 
times, we have very little certainty of meeting again. 
But our best friend, Jesus Christ, goes with us all. 
He is company enough; and should any thing happen 
to any of us, when we have no one to give us assist
ance, He will take care of us." 

",Vhen he had thus said, he left the house, fearin)! 
that he had been alrea(iy too long there, as it was not 
improbable that some notice of the meeting might 
have reached the persecutors. Both because it was 
the safest place, and because he meant to spend the 
remaining part of the Sabbath night in priYate prayer 
and supplication to God in behalf of the sufferinl/: 
people, he withdrew, unaccompanied to the cave, 
neyer suspecting that any of his enemies observed 
him. But there had been a Judas among those who 
embraced him at parting. 

One of those spies, whom we have had occasion 
to mention before, eager to gain the reward offered 
to anyone who should bring information which 
might lead to the apprehension of Mr Bruce, took 
the following method to compass his design :-

·With the consent and privacy of Macduff, he en
tirely forsook his house, lived among the peasants, 
and, as he was one who had formerly sworn the 
I'ovenant, he manifested the deepest contrition for 
the aid he had given to those who sought the rum 
of the CovenanterR. He gave proof of the greatest 
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zeal in every tlung which had for its end their safet) 
-revealed to them many schemes which were con
trived for their destruction-and showed always the 
most sensible alarm lest he should fall into the hands 
of those he had last deserted. By these artifices, he 
gained the con~dence of those with whom he now 
associated; and had continued with them more than 
a month, supporting always the same character, be
fore])fr Bruce happened to visit his people. Tile 
night of which we have spoken was the first time he 
had ever got into his presence. lVIr Bruce noticed 
him; but, both from the manner in which he behaved 
during the meeting, and from the account he had 
received of him, he entertained no suspicion of his 
real designs. ThlR man, if he deserve the name, 
dogged ])11' Bruce, through the darkness of night, to 
the cave; and, as soon as he saw him enter, hastened 
to the 'iillage, to give information. 

It was nlidl1ight when he reached the curatol's 
house. And, although this monster would not haye 
risen from his bed at that hour to save a soul from 
death, he instantly got up, and, with the malignant 
satisfaction of an evil spirit, when it hath compassed 
some infernal aim, hastened to inform the few solclier~ 
who were in the village. No time was lost. It was 
at first resolved to bring lHr Bruce to the village, 
and send him thence, to be executed in Edinburgh. 
But, as the appearance of a Dutch fleet on the north 
coast of Scotland, had, at that time, occasioned the 
wiLhdrawin~ of most of the troops from the 'West, 
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they were afraid that the handful they could collect 
would not be sufficient to repel the peasants, whose 
ardent attachment to M1' Bruce, they had every 
reason to suspect, would excite them to attempt a 
rescue. Urged by tIllS reason, and determined, at 
any rate, to make sure of ::\Ir Bruce's death, Uacduff 
said to the commanding officer, "Go,- and shoot the 
rebel wherever you find him. The king will reward 
you for it." 

The soldiers, about ten in number, set out from 
the village, conducted by the spy, and led by at' 
officer, well fitted to execute a bloody command. As 
tho ground was covered with snow, and the way 
extremely rugged, they could make no use of their 
horses, and were therefore obliged to leave them be
hind. But, although the storm of winter howled 
around their heads, and the darkness of night brooded 
on the rough and wayless moors, keeping, by the 
direction of the spy, not far from the stream up which 
the cave lay, they urged on, as if they had been going 
on a message of extraordinary mercy. 

About three in the morning they reached the 
vicinity of the cave. Two or three soldiers were 
posted on a crag above it, one or two on the oppositA 
Bide of the stream, to prevent the possibility of lHr 
Bruce escaping, while the others scrambled up the 
difficult ascent which led to the mouth of' the cave. 
The spirit of the blast of night moaned dolefully 
among the forlorn cliffs; the Ayr, half fettered in 
ice, grumbled at their feet, and the leafless trees by 
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"'hlch they sUlJported themselves as tlleyascenrletl 
the rock, waving to the wind, seemed to utter curse; 
on the ruffians' heads. Hardened as they were h 
ruthless deeds, their guilty hearts interpreteu every 
sounu they heard as an indication of coming wrath. 
They trembled like the leaf which the wind passetll 
over; and, as. they stood still involnntarily before 
the abode of the holy man, they hearu, issuing from 
the mouth of the cave, the following words: "Yea, 
for Zion's sake will I not hold my peace, Holy Father, 
and for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest, until the 
day of her mercy come. Hast Thou forsaken Zion, 
o Lord '? hast Thou forgotten the people of thy love? 
Our temples are desolate; the courts of thy holiness 
are defiled; thy children are scattered on the moun
tains; they weep and cry in the desert. The harp 
of their sorrow hangs on the willow, and mourns to 
the blast of the wiluerness; the wastes of nature are 
watered with their tears; their bloou is poured forth, 
and there is none to pity them! Surely we are a 
sinful nation; a people laden with iniquity. 'We 
have forsaken Thee! we have provoked the Holy 
One of Israel to anger. But, 0 :Merciful and Holy 
One! God of salvation! look down from heaven, 
and behold from the habitation of thy holiness; and 
let the bow of thy mercy be seen in the wilderness. 
Thou wilt not forsake us. I know thy church i~ 
graven on the palms of thy hands; her walls are 
continually before Thee: amI tile l)oint of en'rv 
weapon that in lifted against her Wilt ''Tl>ou at lengtL 
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turn into the soul of him that li:ted it. [Jasu" 0 
(~od and Father, to deliver us! Turn the hand d 
oppression from our country, that thy people may 
dwell in freedom and peace. And while Thou seest 
meet that they should wander on the mountains aIHI 
suffer in the cause of their country, Oh give them 
patience, and fortit.ude, and strength. Let them take 
comfort, that, in all their afflictions, the Captain of 
their Salvat.ion is afflicted, and that the Angel of 
thy presence shall save them. St.retch over them 
the shield of thine omnipotence; guide the path of 
their trials by thine all-comprehending wisdom; fill 
their hearts with thine inexhaustible love: save them, 
Oh Lord! Save, and support them in deaLh! And, 
Oh Father! when the day of thy vengeance arrivetll, 
and the year of restitution to the spoilers of our laud 
,loth come, have mercy on those who have had no 
mercy on us. Soften the hardness of their hearts; 
open the blindness of their eyes. Oh, cast them not 
away from thy presence for ever! For who among 
them shall dwell with the devouring fire? who among 
them shall dwell with evel'bsting burnings?" 

Thus did the holy man, in the darkness of night, 
in the caye of the col<l rock, plead with his God fur 
our church and our country. 

TIle fell Itssassin~ still stood before ihe cave, 
trembling at the words they had heard, and the 
holy confidence with which they were uttered. And 
lite most fearless and stout-Learted among them 
lViRhcli the task of ffitirllering th!s servant ct JOSHH 
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had fallen to other hands. After a short pause, how
ever, the officer, ashamed to have felt something liko 
humanity moving within him, which he considered 
as cowardice, suddenly entered the cave, ordering 
two of his men to follow. 

2\Ir Bruce, who was kneeling when he entered, 
arose. A few embers, that burned on the floor of 
the place helped to show his appearance. His fore
head was bald, and his few remaining locks were 
grey. His figure, although nothing improved by his 
half-worn and little-befitting clothes, was elegant; 
and the serene and peaceful dignity of his counte
nance, which changed not at the entrance of the 
soldiers, was such as might impress the beholder 
with respect and awe. 

" You are come," said he mildly, addressing the 
officer, "you are come to apprehend me. I am pre
pared to go with you. You, perhaps, have a better 
lodging for me than this; although, as it is, I have 
been often glad to get to it." 

"My orders are," said the officer, "to offer you 
the test; and if you refuse It, to pnt you to death on 
the spot.'} 

"Nay, then," said ])L' Bruce, smiling, "is heaven 
30 near ? You are going to send me to better lodg
ings indeed." 

"But will you take the test," said the officer, 
"and save ns the expense of a shot '?" 

., God be my witness," said Mr Bruce, the true 
furtitude of the Christiar. strongly marking his cou~. 
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tenrmce as he spoke: "Gou be my witness, 1 \Ylll 

never swear away my allegiance from the King of 
kings, who is my Saviour and .Master. I will not 
submit to that which my conscience condemns. I 
will not connive at the enslaving of my country." 

"Have done," said the officer; "have done." 
" r have done," replied Mr Bruce, with unfaltering 

voice. And, lifting up his hands, he prayed, and 
~aid, "Lord Jesus, forgive my enemies. Lord Jesus, 
be with the poor people I leave in this wilderness. 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, receive my spirit?" 

·When he had thus spoken, the officer commanded 
his men to discharge their carabines on l\fr Bruce. 
The reverend minister glanced a look upon ther.!: 
and they refused to obey. "Faint-hearted slaves," 
exclaimed the enraged officer; and, snatching a cara
bine from the hand of one of the soldiers, discharged 
its contents into the breast of Mr Bruce. Tlw 
martyred saint instantly fell down, and expired, while 
the report of the fatal shot yet echoed among tlte 
wild cliffs around. FRrewell, good and faithful ser
vant! Thou hast ent<'red into the joy of thy Lord! 

Still, religion thou art happiness! The joys which 
thou pourest into the heart lie not within the reach 
of any weapon that the hand of man can form. The 
calm which thou settlest on the soul, the wing of no 
earthly blast (mn disturb. Ttl' J light by which thy 
children walk is the candle of the Lord, which can 
never be quenched. Thou plantest a torch for them 
in thtl gloom of deat-h's darkness. and supportest th~i~ 
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gomgs on the rod and the staff of the Almighty 
Thou conductest their spirits to the feast of immorta . 
lity, and lay est their bodies down to sleep in peace 
till the morning of tile resurrection. "\Voe unto him 
that seeketh his happiness apart from Thee! Ill) 
shall be miserably disappointed 

R'·;ADER. I have now finished this short account oj 
the P.ERSECUTED FAMILY. In it I have had occasion 
to introduce thee to some of the sufferings that were 
endured, and some of the cruelties that were exercised 
by our ancestors of the seventeenth century-the 
former for the sake of religion, and all the dearest 
rights of men; the latter to extirpate liberty, and 
leave to posterity the chains of servitude. The suf
ferings of the family, to which I confined myself, did 
not. lead me to bring into view the most exaite!l 
Chrii!tian heroism which was in these times mani
fested; ~ ,ld, umvilling to shock the tender feelings 
of the heart, I have studiously avoided some of those 
monstrous cruelties which were then exercised, and 
which, without going out of my way, I might have 
introduced. Thou hast seen enough, however, kind 
reader, of the latter, to abhor it; and of the former, 
to admire it. I know thou hast praised their patience, 
und their resignation, an!l their llOpe, and their faith, 
anti their fortitude in death. Thou hast marked their 
st~"'IlCh tidhert111ce to the dictates of con~cience, tile 
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arnour of their devotion, and their love of liherty an'l 
their country. Aud, while thou sittcst in peace, CUll

~eiou5 that thou mayest worship thy God as thou 
thinkest the Bible orders thee, thou perhaps givest 
them, who suffered so much to secure thee this 
liberty, the sacred applause due to their exertions. 
I t is right that it should be so. 

But I wish thee not to stop here. I wish thee to 
trust in and to adore the grace of God, which sup
ported them, and gavc them victory; to admire the 
wonderfhl resources 01 that religion which they pro
fessed-how sufficient they are to instruct and adyise 
the Clu-istian, in the devious and difficult paths-to 
keep his heart warm in the coldest winter of adver 
slly-to invigorate him as he climbs the steepest 
ascents of virtue-and to uphold and sustain his soul 
in the face of the most violent of deaths. 

Nor hath the Christian of the present day need only 
to admire the marvellous sources from which his suf
fering ancestors drew. He hath not less need than 
they to draw for himself. His enemies are more cun
cealed, more mannerly, more deceitful, and, therefore, 
less apt to excite his suspicion, and put him on his 
guard. Persecution labours to force the Christian 
out of his way, whether he will 01' not; and therefore 
the spirit of liberty within him encourages him to 
make a bold resistance. In the days of peace amI 
prospeI-ity, he is assailed by pleasures, which, endea
vouring to draw him out of his patb. by the sweN
ness of their ~ong, ani! the fuirne.~.~ (n tlJeir promises. 
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(!X(;.[e little suspicion of their design, and are there
lore often Ii ttle resisted. 

If the persecuted Christian needs more of comfort, 
of steadiness in peril, of patience, resignation, and 
lortitude-he who lives in peace requires more vi' 
watchfulness, of self-denial, and of resistance to 
temptation. If our wants are, therefore, as nume
rous, so should our applications be to that inexhaus
tible source which supplied all theirs, and which will 
5upply all ours, if we approaeh it with our whole 
heart. 

THE BOOTS. 
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'Brightly and cleverly done'-Scottish Lead,,·. 
'Able "nd readable .•.. 'l'he notes are the rich and pregnant utterances 

of a devout, cultured, and vigorous mind.'-Literary World. 
''l'he compiler of this book puts tbe many admirers of the Hodges under a 

distinct obligation to bim.'-l'he Christian. 
'Worthy to rank heside Professor Knight's" Colloquia Peripatetica.'''

Perthshire Advertiser, 
'The portrait of Dr. Oharles Hodge, wbicb forms a frontispiece to the 

volume shows a head tliat reminds ODe of Dr. Guthrie and George Gilfillan, 
at one ;nd the same time ... . '-Dundee Aclvc?1iser. 

'The B"e";(1 Theulo[lica are for the must part g'·ms of devout phiiosolJhical 
tbought.'-Ckristi'w Irishman. 
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BITS ABOUT AMERICA. By J OIIN STllATlIESK. 

'The genial and wide-awake Scotchman, who writes under the nom de 
plume of John Strathesk, is a shrewd and kindly observer of men and thing •. 
His U Bits" are the result of clear and kindly observation, .. singularly 
free from prejudice and preconceived notions, ••. readable and enjoya"le.' 
-Oanada Presbyterian. 

, There is not an ill-natured word in it, and the reader has only to make a 
beginning to have his appetite whetted for more knowledge of J onathan.'
Helensburgh Times. 

'The writer went to the States, and found, on the whole, that what he saw 
pleased him. He learnt that the "increase of American railways was 
fabu]ous," but did not apparently consider their solvency. "The railway,!! 
he says grandly, II is the friend of all," except, he might have added, the 
shareholder. However, the elevated lines did not please him. But what 
delighted him most was to find Scotchmen thriving in all parts. He is him
self Scotch to the backbone, and it is a curious thing that almost all his 
jokes are of Scotch manufacture. Our relatives on the other side of the 
Atlantic must be hard to please if this testimonial to their excellence dues 
not satisfy them.'-Spectator. 

'A "Chiel» has been "amang us takin' Dotes.h He has formed (t 

geueral1y favourable impression of our important cities, and is greatly 
impressed with our handsome city halls and capitols. Our Church and 
Educational systems interest and instruct him, while he is filled with 
amazement at the magnitude of America's timber trade. He has a good 
word for our industries, thinks that in ten years we will see "sturdy 
competition in the markets of the world." U Already Americ..'tu enterplise 
and capital have gone far to make this country independent of foreign 
supplies." 'rhe book is a candid and discriminating description of America, 
and is in refreshing contrast with sundry attempts and "impressions" of 
over-conceited Britons.'-.Ame1·ican Daily Press. 

, H Bits about America" by "John Strathesk" is a thoroughly genial and 
clever book; there is quite a family of healthy red-cheeked young jokes in 
this book.'-B,·itish Weekly. 

, Many will be glad to have" Bits about America" from this shrewd and 
genial observer of men and manners."- U. P. lJ./ issionary Record. 

'Mr. Strathesk's "Bits" are likely to be as popular as they are readable. 
One of the pleasantest features in the little volume is the entire absence of 
prejudice which is so apt to warp the British views of anything American 
or, indeed, anything foreign. We cordially recommend these "Bits" to au; 
readers who enjoy a pleasant chatty book on an interesting subject.'-Glas(luw 
He,.,,1d. 

'As its title indicates, the object was simply to paint a few "Bits h of 
American scenery and society, and yet the writer does suggest much matter 
for speculation by the way, as weI! as furnish many valuable hints for the 
eI?-igrant. .Th~~ the, lJ;ochure abounds in :fiDe humour, of course, "goes 
wlt:hout s~YIng, nor IS It less, of con,rse, thnt we meet with touches that bring 
mOIsture mto the eye, and the lump mto the throat.'-lJIethodist Recorder. 

'We commend this book to our readers as giving truthful impressions 
of Amenca, and helping to maintain the enteme cordiale between that 
gr~1.t country :.:lD(l our own. The book is illustrated, and is :t haDdy shilling 
glU1ie to a b(~D('nd klluwlec1gc of AmeriCc."lu life and l::ieenery '- U.P. !Jluyazine. 
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from the Author's Original Edition by the Rev. W. H. 
CARSLAW, M.A. The Landscapes and Ornaments by 
various artists, engraved under the superintendence of 
Mr Williamson; the Historical Portraits by Mr Hector 
Chalmers, engraved by Messrs Schenck & J\1[<Farlane. 
New edition, derny 8yo, cloth extra, with upwards of 150 
Illustrations, price 5s. 

II The popularity of this book, long established, will certainly suffer no diminution 
frnm the manner in which it is presented to the reading public in this illustrated 
edition. It is a handsome volume, attractively bound, and beautifully printed; and 
the i11astrations, equally appropriate and effective, at once stimulate and gratify 
historical interest-supplying indeed a 'National Portrait Gallery' of no small value 
and extent. Great care, too, has been bestowed upon the letterpress, the work of 
revision having been performed by a scholar who loves a.nd knows the suhject; and 
altogether the work seems to be nearly as fine an edition of the Scots Worthies as could 
be desired."-Daily Review. 

"The well-known house of Messrs Oliphant, Anderson, & Ferrier, of Edinburgh, has 
repullIished the Rev. 'V. H. Ca.rslaw's edition of the Scots 'Vorthies, and, in so doiug, 
has put within the reach of everybody one of the most interesting and useful books iii 
Scottish literature. More than one hundred years have elapsed since John Howie 
issued the first edition of the famous book. No man was better fitted for the task of 
embalming the worthies of the Scottisb Covenant in the memuries of his fellow-men, 
for he was a staunch Cameronian; his ancestors had suffered in the interests of the Church 
of Christ in Scotland; his home was the centre of the district in which many of the 
most tragic scenes of Scottish mart.yrology occurred; and, besides strict adherence to 
truth, he had a literary power whieh awakes snrprise and admiration. The book was 
a household one in the Presbyterian homes in Scotland in its quaint early garb. An 
edition was issued with notes by the late William M'Gavin, author of 'The Protestant;' 
and other edWons have followed. Mr Carslaw's has already establisbed itself in public 
fa.vour, and well it may. It has all the quaintness of the original volume in a condensed 
form. It abounds in illustrations of well-executed views of Covenanter localities, frolll 
the Communion stones of Irongray to Dunnottar; of Scottish palaces, Falkland, 
Holyrood, etc. ; of Scottish abbeys and churches-indeed it might almost be ea.lled lin 
illustrated Gazetteer of Scotland. It likewise contains views of places in Eng-Ianli, 
Ireland, and the Continent connected with Covenanting story, such as Westminster, 
Hotterdam, and Londonderry. It gives, moreover, a gallery of portraits, from Georg-e 
Wishart to Rohert Tram; fwm .Mary Queen of Scots to Willi,un III. ; and from Arch
bishop Sharpe to CJa\'erhouse. It is in every way elegantly and quaintly got up, the 
illustrations having old-fashioned elaLorateIY-df'corat.ed borders. 'Ve know of no 
book more calculated to quicken the pulse of modern Protestantism, or to give in an 
attractively biof,'1'aphical form the history of the Church of Scotland through the lives, 
and doings, and deaths of her noLlest sons. We therefore commend it to aU who wh;h 
to remember the L1ays of former gent:rations, 01' to undt:rstand the glorious work dOlle 
for Scotland in his chief book by the old fanner of Lochgoin."-Christian Leader. 

"The Scots Worthies. By John Howie of Lochgoin. An i11ustrated edition, revised 
from the author's oriboi.nal edition, by the Rev. W. H. Car::;law, M.A.-We are glad to 
see this reprint of our Scottish Acta f-:anctorum. It is one of the books that, lying on 
cuttage shelves, and c!JnnE!d over on cottars' Sabbath nights) has helped to \"uake 
Seotchmcn what they are. It will be a sad day for Scotland when she forgets the l~lell 
whose deeds are so simply and so quaintly recorded by Olle who had himself the blood 
of the Covenant in his veins, anrt whose fathers resisted unto blood. Though tl.i;i 
edition is inexpensive, the illustrations arc admirabl~· executed. 'Ve counsel tho::.e 
who have not the hook in their Iibntrie:>, to plat.:~ it there, a.nd put it in tlJe way v.f 
their chililr!Ju. "-U. P. Bcc()ni.. 
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